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Curley Gem Theft M.y Reach
/ $:9,000; liaLfE.own to Police
Boston, Nov. 22—UM—The Bus
ton Traveler says the gem thief
who stole $12,000 in wedin,ag
Presents belonging to Mrs. EuClipping Seta ice
ard C. Donnelly, Jr.. daughter or
2 Park Square
Governor James M. Curley, is
known to the Curley family and
BOSTON
MASS.
the police.
The Traveler says, however, thn.t
out of consideration for the fain '
SUN
ily of the man there Will be no
prosecution. at the reettlest of GcvAttleborol. Nlase.
ernor Curley.
The thief, himself, is repor..ed .
b7 the Traveler to be as.sistiii,;
Police in their endeavors to recoier '
the remainder of the stolen Jew,..1rv.
A lavaliere valued at $5000, a
gift of the governor to his daug hter at the time of her marriag!.,
has been returned from New Yoit
the governor announced yesterday.
Police are searching in Bask-el
daughBoston. Nov.
and New York for the remaining 1t4
er of Governor James M. Curley.
$7000 worth of Jewels. Governor
•
II ire. Edward Donnelly, was robbed
Ciirle.y said he would make 110
further announcements until poJ iI jewelry valued at between $12.000
lice had completed their investinri $15,000 soon after her wedding
gation.
a.st June. her father revealed toThe Traveler estimated that the
The school board, through Dr
loss might reach $30,000 or
The moist valued piece, a lavaliere
$40,- R. P. Dili:in. secretary, has sent
presented
by the Governor as a wed- 000 instead of the
$12,000 esti- the following communication to
has been recovered. The
gift,
ding
mated by members of the
Curley boy. James M.aaaseey urging reit
household.
oppointment of Dlr. Payson Smith ,javaliere is valued at $5.000, buthad
as constructed of gems Carley
The paper reported a large
commissioner
as
of
education.:
piece
given his late wife, and therefore
of Jewelry valued at
The members of the Attleboro f high sentimental value.
several
thousand dollars was still
' Govermw Curley declined to diemiss- School Committee have had op- !
ing.
portunity during the years that cuss the robbery, beyond admitting
The suspect. the Traveler
the value of the Jewelry taken and
says, l'ar. Payson Smith has been State stating
was in a state of collapse
the lavaliere had been reCommissioner
Education
of
to
and
tincovered He appeared irritated that
der medical care Lodes
'meet
him
personally,
to
become:
and search .„
, news of the robbery had becom nubfor the MiSaing articles
great- acquainted with him as a min.! lie.
ly handicapped because.was
he cook and to know something of his
The theft did not become known
not recall where the
work as an educational leader and i until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mary
articles nitt
been pawned.
a round- theadministrator.
He has proved I Curley. returned from
The theft of the Jewelry has
! world honeymoon recently and memhimself
a
man
of
the
highest
charno
bers of the family learned she had
been eflically recorded.
acter, and a rare leader of the ed- not. taken the jewelry with her.
ucational forces of the state. His
work has been eminently successful. The committee wishes to express its appreciation of what Dr.
Smith has accomplished during his
'Many years of service, and steers)y hopes that he may be continued as Commissioner of Education.
Very truly yours.
R. P. Dakin.
Secretary of School Committee.
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School Board's
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Part Curley Jewelry
TheriTi Recovered
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WEDDING GIFT
THIEUNOWN TO
,
_ 2 1335
CURLEY REVEALS
15-nGtITER VICTIM
POLICE
BOSTON
OF JEWEL ROBBERY
NEWS
Bangor, Me.

NOV

BOSTON, Nov. 21—(AP)—The
daughter of Governor James M.
Curley, Mrs. Edward Donnelly, was
robbed of jewelry valued at between
$12,000 and $15,000 soon after her
wedding last June, her father revealed today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a wedding gift, has been recovered. The
lavaliere is valued at $5,000, but it
was constructed of gems Curley had
given his late wife, and therefore of
high sentimental value.
Governor Curley declinetl to discuss the robbery, beyond admitting
the value of the jewelry taken and
stating the lavaliere had been recovered, He appeared irritated that
news of the robbery had become
public.
The theft 'did not become known
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mar.
Curley returned from a round-theworld honeymoon recently and
members of the family learned she
had not taken the jewelry with
her.
Investigators said a man who had
access to the governor's home was
under surveillance. The man was
said to have been recently found
with Curley silverware on his person.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York by a detective attached
to the attorney general's office. It
was reported to have been sold for
about a tenth of its value after an
unsuccessful attempt to pawn it in
Boston,

Press clipping Service

Man Took Jewelry From
Daughter of Gay.
Curley
-00100.

MISCELLANY
Speaking to the Men's Republican
Club in Medford last week Representative PHILIP G. BOWKER of 48 Welland Road surprised political pundits by
flaying the Curly regime in no uncertain terms, although he admitted that
the Governor was a "clever, astute politician."
CHARLES W. WILES of 13 Elm
Street was the lucky one of 24,000 who
attended the auto show in the Mechanics
Building last week in winning a new
Graham sedan given away by the Boaton Automobile Dealers' Association.

TRIES TO RECOVER
Press Clipping Service

Executive, Rays Out of Consideration to Man's Family There
Will Be No Prosecution
Boston, Nov. 22 (AP)—The Boston
Traveler says the gem thief who stole
$12.000 in wedding presents belonging to Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, jr.,
daughter of Gov. James M. Curley is
known to Curley's family and to the
police.
The Traveler says, however, that
out of consideration for the family of
the man there will be no prosecution
at the request of Gov. Curley.
The thief himself is reported by the
Traveler to be assisting police in their
endeavors to recover the remainder
of the stolen jewelry.
Police are searching in Boston and
New York for much of the jewelry.
The Traveler •estimated that the loss
might reach $30,030 or $40,030 instead
of the $12,000 sum set by members of
the Curley household,
The theft of the jewelry has not
been officially recorded.
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officers of the Massachuselk
Teachers'
Federation,
representing
21,000 members, called on Governor Cur
leat his home Monday and presenred a
resolution praising Dr. Smith's work as
head of the department, although they
did not specifically ask his reappointment.
Aid on a nationwide basis for a drive
to secure the commissioner's retention of
his post, in the event it should become
necessary, was offered by Dr. Alexander
J. Stoddard of Providence, president of
the department of superintendents of the
National Education Association.
Dr. Stoddard described possible replacement of Dr. Smith as a "calamity
confronting the nation."
Governor Curley's last statement on
the question was "My mind is still open.
I have not definitely decided to reappoint or replace Dr. Smith. There is an
abundance of time because the appointment does not run out until December 1"

FREE PRESS
Burlington, Vt.
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Dr. Frank Tells N. E. Louncil
U. S; System of Organized
Balanced Power is Best

the recreational business in Maine
from a total of S100.000.000 this
year to $200,000.000 in the next five
years.
"I believe the axiom of New England must be 'One for all and all for
one.'" he added.
Gov. Wilbur L. Cross of Connecticut called attention to the problem
raised by the number of persons
killed and injured by automobiles.
"That is one of the greatest problems that can be imagined—the con- •
lrol of automobiles," he declared.
1
Gov. Cross endorsed plans to de- ,
velop the recreational features of
, think that everything the situation New England.
requires can be met through statesEx -Goss Weeks Speaks for Vt.' 1
manlike judicial interpretation.
Former Gov, John E. Weeks of ,
Officers Elected
Vermont. spoke for his State and
Books are balanced, it will be seen told the council Gov. Charles M. ,
to have been more progressive than Smith. v. no was unable to be present,
csinnitinism and more efficient than favored the program of recreational ,
development. Gov. Smith's message, '
Fascism."
delivered by Weeks, called attention
Winthrop L. Carter, Nashua, N. H.,
to Vermont's attractions and facilimanufacturer, was re-elected presi- ties for winter sports and asserted ,
dent of the New England Council.
the success of Vermont as a vacaOther officers re-elected were: tion area is due to the fact that !
Dudley Harmon, of Wellesley, execu- "Vermont has made itself attractive •
tive vice-president: Frank C. Nichols, and the people appreciate it."
In opening the conference. Presiof Swampscott, treasurer and John
L. Baxter, of Brunswick, Me., secre- dent Carter reviewed its work of
tary. Their elections were unani- the last decade and asserted the
council nould continue its "conmous.
Harold G. Moulton, president of the structive service" for this section in
ahead. He cited increased
Brookings Institution, Washington, the year
business conferences and said "Prestold the council that business, in the 'ent conditions and the prospect
iminterests of "enduring progress" should mediately ahead are on invitation
restrain the natural impulse to ad- and a challenge to the managevance prices in order to realize maxi- ments of New England enterprises
mum immediate progress.
to be alert. progressive and aggres"The successful operation of the sive in realizing upon their Manorand adjusting their busitunnies
economic system requires that back
of each new unit of productive power nesses to the changed conditions.
Ambitious Program
there be placed a corresponding unit
of consuming power, declared MoulCarter .said -our program includes ,
ton. "The economic of mass produc- advertising New England as an in- i
accompanied by a i
tion cannot be realized unless we dustrial area.
have corresponding mass consump- I complete plan for more effective cotion."
I operation between our industries and
the emputualtat—Jai—oweh—rritet11511"4"'
Discuss Developing States
itigr eon-trot of public expenditures:
The state delegations at dinner , continued assistance ,to our agriculmeetings tonight considered plans for
tural interests for the better marketdeveloping their particular states,
Recommenda t ions drawn up in. ling of New England farm products:
their state planning boards waited advertising and selling New England
las a recreational area: and, in gentheir consideration.
increased
creased so-operation and coGov. James M. Curley of
Massa-a
eorrdlin
ordination of all interests to make
chusetts prifirsITTIPsSpirit of cooperaNew England a better place in which
tion between New England leaders
to live, to work and to play."
and declared that with cooperation
I,ouis M. Brownlow, director of
"We can protect legitimate enterprise the public administration clearing
In New England."
house of Chicago, denied that local
said that through the council's self-government is doomed but ascommunity government would
campaign to make
New England serted
be crippled unless citizens opened
known "we can bring home to every- their eves to the wider concerns of
one the realization he has not lived State. region and nation.
"We must look toward a new conuntil he has lived in New Engrept of community life in which naland."
tional controls and State supervision '
Prosperous Tourist Season
may be made to serve the best PilrA story of a prosperous tourist poses of local community, that is, deseason this year in Maine was told centralized administration of those
by its governor, Louis J. Brann. He economic. social and cultural activisaid his state expected to develop ides which form the basis of progress
and which alone can stem decay."

Americans Must Follow That Path to Avoid
Tyranny and Anarchy—Addresses 700
Political and Business Leaders of
6 Northeastern States
A tentative program
for the development of
Vermont, drawn up by
the State planning
board and submitted to
the New England Council Conference at Boston yesterday is printed on Page 3.
BOSTON, Nov. 21. (/P)—The American system of an organized balance
of power was advocated today by Dr.
Glenn Frank, president of the University of Wisconsin, as the path
Americans must follow to avoid
tyranny and anarchy.
"The organized balancing of power,"
Dr. Frank told the tenth anniversary
New England Conference, "is the resuit of mankind's attempt to find
a workable compromise that will keep
power centralised enough to achieve
efficiency without tyranny and keep
power decentralized enough to achieve
freedom without anarchy."
Addresses 700
The educator spoke to more than
700 political and business leaders of
New England at the meeting of the
New England Council. The governors
of Massachusetts, Maine, Connecticut,
Rhode Island and New Hampshire
and a former governor of Vermont
were present for the section-wide
meeting.
"There are but three directions in
which a people can go govermentally,"
declared Dr. Frank. "A people can
ground its government on a centralization of power, a decentralization of
power or an organized balance of
power.
The constitutional fathers
chose or were shoved by the compulsions of compromise into the third
way. With all its shortcomings, it
has proved itself historically superior
to the other two."
Centralization of power has invariably ended in tyranny, said Dr.
Frank, and decentralization of power
in anarchy.
"rhe changed circumstances of our
time may call for a careful rethinning
of the interstate commerce and due
process clauses of the constitution,"
stated Dr. Frank. "I am inclined to
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"GET THEE GONE"
Last January, when James M. Curley became
governor of the commonwealth, the Executive Council consisted of five Republicans
crats.

and

four

Demo-

Many citizens of both parties, uneasy over the
situation, felt that the Executive Council stood as
a bulwark between Curley and the setting up of a
Curley machine on Beacon Hill.
Today the Executive Council is made up of
six Democrats and three Republicans, a near reversal of its composition in January. The governor
is in complete command; the Executive Council has
ceased to exist, except in form.
The amazing story of this transformation is
worthy the powerful pen of a Lincoln Steffens or
an Ida Tarbell

Curley Knows
Jewel Thief /
Boston. Nov. 22.—(AP)--The
Boston Traveler says the gem
thief who stole $12,000 in wedding
presents belonging to Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., daughter of
Governor James M. Curley, is
known to the Curley family and
the police.
The Traveler says, however,
that out of consideration for the
family of the man there will be no
prosecution, at the request of Governor Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported
by the Traveler to be assisting police in their endeavors to recover
the remainder of the stolen jewelry. A lavaliere valued at $5,000, a
(rift of the governor to his daughter at the time of her marriage,
hnq he”n returned from New York,
the governor announced yesterday.

Out of this astonishing drama two figures
emerge covered with mantles of shame. These
men
are J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield and Edmund Cote

Press CliPPing Service

of Fall River. The high offices they now
fill by
appointment of the governor they so signally
served,

2 Park Square
Boston
Mass.

are thus foully besmirched.
At this time The Observer desires to commen
d
our own Executive Councillor, Joseph B.
Grossman
of Quincy for his persistent and consiste
nt stand in
this wholc unsavory matter. He has stood
courageously and honorably against these flagrant
and
successful efforts to outrage the integrity
of the
Council and the purity of the state government.
We are consoled by one fact: the onward
march of time until next November when the
citizens of the commonwealth will certainly say
to Curley and his ilk: "Get thee gone from Beacon Hill,
bag and baggage, back to the corrupt ward
politics
that spawned you all.'
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ENTERPRISE
Brockton,.Mss.

Report Curley
Gem Thief Known
BOSTON, Nov. 22.—(AP---The
Boston Traveler says the gem thief
who stole S12,000 in wedding presents belonging to Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, Jr., daughter of Gov.
James M. Curley, is known to the
Curley family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that
nit of consideration for the family
af the man there will be no prosemtion, at the request of Oov. Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported by
the Traveler to be assisting police
in their endeavors to recover the remainder of the stolen jewelry.
A lavaliere valued at $5000, a gift
of the governor to his daughter at
the time of her marriage, has been
returned from New York. the governor announced Thursday.

INDEPENDENT
Bridgewater, Mass.
N 0 V 2 2 1935
EAST BRIDGEWATER
According to a report published in
iBoston papers lames G. Reardon.
'formerly of this town, now school
'superintendent of Adams, possibly
may be appointed by Gov. Curley as
State commissioner of education. Mr.
Reardon was formerly school superintendent here, going to Adams in September. He was a former High school
principal and a member of the faculty
for several years.
The annual play will be presented by
Sachem Rock Chapter, Eastern Star,
in Town Hall, on the evening of Dec.
3. Miss Rosemary Richmond is acting
as coach and Mrs. Dorothea Lincoln
is in charge of the production. Th(
play is a three-act comedy called "Thi
Three Pegs," and the cast includes:
Emily Weston, Mrs. Alice Drew:
Aunt Euphelia, Miss Frances Gunnison; Marguerite, Miss Harriet Dechambeau; Madge, Miss Sarah Perkins; Peg, Mrs. Rosamond Richmond:
Sarah, Mrs. .1. W. Dechambeuu
I Miss Conci, Miss Marion Dunbar:
Lizie, Mrs. E. Dorothea Lincoln;
Mrs. Barch, Miss Alice Holmes. Rout'
made candy will he sold..
Colfax Lodge, Odd Fellows, plans U.
observe the 45th anniversary of the
lodge, December G. The committee
appointed to arrange for the odiervance includes: Leon Willis, chairman:
Clinton Smith
Everett Eldredge,
Lawrence K. Burrell, James R. Hemnenway.

CHRONICLE
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Her Jewels Stolen

BOSTON, Nov. 21.—(AP) The
daughter of Gov. James. M. Curley Mrs. Edward Dar11047, was
robbed of jewelry valued at between $12.000 and $15.000 at
about the time of her wedding
last June. tier rather reveatee
today. I tie most valued piece,
a LIvalicre Lurie)
, gave nia
daughter as a wedding gift, has
been recovered.
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CURLEY'S DAUGHTER
*-41001MIED OF JEWELRY
— —
BOSTON, Nov. 21. (A)—The daughter of Governor James M. Curley, Mrs
'Edward Donnelly, was robbed of jev,eiry valued at between $12,000 anc.
$15.000 soon after her wedding last
June, her father revealed today.
, The most valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a wedding gift has been recovered. The
lavaliere is valued at $5,000, but It
was constructed of gems
Ctuley had
given his late wife, and tharefore
of high sentimental value.
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George J. Murray,
Belmont, Seeking
i Seat In Senate
Closely
following
Sena:0!
Charles T. Cavanagh's appoily..ment to the clerkship of the
Third District Court of Middlesex comes the announcement
of the candidacy of George J.
Murray of 8 Wiley road, Belmont, for Senator from the Secon Middlesex Senatorial District
either in the event of a special
election, or in the September

MRS. EDWARD DONNELLY
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Cambridge, Mass.

NOV 22 19'36
Governor Curley on WednesJ:i•
appointed Albert N. Murray. pre dent and treasurer of the Murr,,
Printine• Company, and president o'
the Associated. Industries of Massa
chusetts, a member of the advisor •
council of the unemployment con:
mission for two years.

GEORGE J. MURRAY

primaries next year should
Senator Cavanagh elect to fill
out the remainder of his term
in the Legislature aside from
his duties in the ofilee just assumed. This, Senator Cavanagh has publicly announced
he will do.
Mr. Murray has long been
identified with Democracy policies and was the founder of the
Democratic movement in Belmont RS well as the Belmont.
Democratic club of which he
was president for two terms.
Mr. Murray has been a resident of the town for eighteen
years but is a native of Boston
where he was for many years
the chairman of the annual
Paul Revere Celebration Committee by appointment of Governor James M. Curley when he
was mayor of $15§ton.
For more than thirty-five
-ears he has held an important
•eutive post with a large
organization.
Mr.
bu. ess
Murne,- favors a rotating plan
for Sent'orial representation in
this disti.^t and feels that it
should now return to Belmont. I
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Drawing a thin lin
rvision, Comte
pe
su
sta
d
control an
ed that "With
ar
cl
nt
de
na
missioner Co
rsement there
bu
.
im
nt
re
this 5 per ce
trol, there
e
con
at
st
would not be
ion."
would be state supervis
• ,
'---"'""wraiieerrosar
-3"•••••••mar------*-
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i6:1775Lana win

!fund Issue—
neasy lies the head
of legislators
awaiting definite indication
of the
type of program
Governor James M.
Cotley will recommen
d on jffIftrary
first.
Throughout the state solons are
more than just a
bit perturbed over
TO AID SALTONSTALL
he character of the
Governor's forthHeadquarters for Speaker Lever
coming proposals.
et
altonstall for governor will
There is a wide difference
be es.
of
opintabli
shed
soon in this
ion as to just whic
h course he will pans point to him as city. Republithe man "whc
pan bga_Curley.':
Several Republican legislators,
as
' yell as many Demo
cratic members of :
the General Court, look
with considerable fear on another
1
"wor
wages" tussle, largely becau k and
HERALD
se of the
failure of the 1935 promi
ses to reap
Everett, Mass.
anticipated harvests.
Representatives Mason Sears
and
James M.MeCracken
and
Samuel H. Wragg, who oppoSenator
sed the
taint' issue, will find their
colleagues
supporting theta should anoth
er such
program be recommended fur
the l9301 ,
sitting.
OrMile

li
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IT IS SAID
That Everett won from Malden in
a game that was full of thrills and
uncertainty. In addition it was a
good thing to break A long line of defeats.
That apparently affairs in Ethiopia
3re not progressing rapidly enough
for Mussolini. II Duce has still a big
)ob to do.
That the beano games in Everett
re getting to be a scandal in many
weys. Some of them are ron by outciders who carry then- winivngs outside the city.

That the plea for charity with these
The bond issue expenditur
outfits us largely a fake. They would
e
has
served somewhat as a boom
tai:e candy from a child and do.
.,
erang for
the political Manipulators
and sonic 1 , Payson Smith has been Commisconcern is expressed lest
Tl,st we can have a real ir.an's:
Governor stoner of Education for the
Common- size gale alone our own shores upon
Curley submit a similar proje
ct
for 'weaith of Massachuse
the purpose of handing out
tts for nearly occasion.
more jobs twent
y years. During all that
to aid in the forthcoming
test of the
time
New Deal and Curleyism.
That displacing Commissioner of
not, one word has been
said against Educa
tion Payson Smith would be a
him. He graduated from one
of our calamity to the state's educationa ,
l:
Massachusetts colleges, Tufts Colle
ge system that no wise politician would
and, before assuming his
bring
about
.
present position, served for ten years
as ComThat Henry Ford is being menmissioner of Education in the
State of tioned for president. If he can
fret!
Maine. No charges have
been made the votes of all past and preaent flivagainst him. None will be made
owner
ver
s
he
will
be
a
formidable
. He
candidate.
is guilty of only two things.
First, he
Is personally unpopular with
GovernThat Henry, however, has been a;
or Curley. Second, he had
the cour- flop outside of business. Most of Ua:
age,"In common with every
college remember his "peace ship" full of I
cranks who were to "get the boys Out
president and all the leading
educa- of the trenches
by Christmas."
tors of this state, to oppose
the teach oath. It is well known that
Thr.t the staging on the front of
Gov?rnor Curley would like to
supplant the S.mor High School, which adds
nettling to the beauty of that structhim with either Professor
Rogers of ure, has
been there so long that it has
Technology, who was one of
the gov- acquired a rort of "squatters sover
ernor's advisors in the last
political eignty."
campaign, or with Super
intendent
That the "no school" signal was
Campbell of Boston. Both
Rogers sounded Mond
ay for the elementary
and Campbell have expre
ssed the grades.
hope that Payson Smith
will be reappointed, and he has been
That Gov Curley has proclaimed
endorsed
next Monerfralrindian Day, presum.
by the associated school
superintenably in honor of the Indians who supdents of Massachusetts. If
Dr. Smith ported him for governor.
should be removed in the face
of such
recommendations and for purel
y po•
:Meal reasons, then the Bay
Stat.(
once famous for its loyalty
to educe
Lion, must hang its head in
shame.
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ALL UP FOR
i THE RED CROSS
Local Committee Ha
s
Been Formed to Ask
Men and Women to
Renew Membership—
Join Now
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Curley Against
, •
Cuts m Salary

Governor Curley this afternoon
isked Finance Commissioner Cote
The sky above
to find some other economy bewas ablaze wiht Arm Boston Common
Battling Nelson had nothing on th
y
sides cutting municipal salaries.
Wednesday evening, searchlights on Battling Dailies of Boston, when i
behalf of the Red November 20, in quest of license advs. In this corner
He was asked to act by City
Cross Roll Call
;`rom five ol'clock
Councillors Harrington, Berube and
to 5.45 there were. we have, etc. • •
•
be maneuvers ove
Russell.
r the Common by
six planes of the 26t
Governor Curley has made good art
The Governor, in a letter adh
Divi
sion
Air pointments rirralter V. McCarthy
Service, National
for dressed
Gua
mand of Major Clarenrd, under com- the Welfar eDepartment, and James /thin niorto Cote, said salary cuts
ae.
ce Hodge and
Moriarty for the Labor Board.
the maneuvers were
all repeated from
• • *
7 to 7.45.
i'ress Clipping Service
Some of the Tory newspapers will
On Saturday, Nov
2 Park Square
the day, there will ember 23, during never forgive President RoosevIt for
be a night of pla
nes the reciprocity threaty with Canada. BOSTON
over the territory
MASS.
of
ropolitan Chapter of the Boston Met- They are yelling and hoping for failthe
Red
Cross, ure. What patriots they are.
including the followin
HERALD-NEWS
• • •
Arlington, Belmont, g-named towns:
Brai
ntre
e, Brooklinei Canton, Chelse
Modern government has become an
a, Dedham,
Fall River, Mass.
Dover, instrument through which citizens
EiOrett, Medfield,
Millis, Norwood.
vere, Sharon,
may apply their reasoned methods of
=-wood, and Woburn Watertown, Westprevention in addition to met
.
correction.—President Roosev hods of
The planes will be
elt.
from the Army.
Navy( and the Nat
* • •
ion
demonstrations will al Guard. Both
City Councillor Norton is right when
be subject to
weather conditions.
he says that the trouble with the FedDirecting these effo
eral works for Boston is at City Hall, Hoy Assumes New Duties
rts
for the Red
Cross tire the
Mayor Mansfield showed no interest
following-named
As Secretary To Curley
cers, who form the
offiin them at the beginning of his adAviation CommitEdm
ond Hoy today assumed the
tee for the pres
mini
stration, and objected to furnishent Roll Call:
Chairman, Albert L.
ing
mate
duti
of executive secretary to
rial
es
tha
t
the
Fed
era
l
fun
de
ent, Boston Airp Edson, Superintendmig
ht
all
be
use
d
for
Curley. He replaces RichGov
wag
ern
es.
Let
or
ort;
the
Hodge, Commander Major Clarence
record be kept straight.
Grarir,—who started a vaca, National Gua
D.
ard
rd
Squadron; Captain
A
Dick Richards, rress k..iippin*g*a4rvt
C.O., U. S. Army,
tion preliminary to assuming the
dea
tch
men
t
of the
Boston Airport;
Pal
Squ
2
k
are
duties of a Public Utilities Comnings, C.O., Squ Lieutenant H. L. Jenmissioner on Dec. 1.
ant
BO
um
ST
MA
ON
SS
Nav
.
al
Air Station; Daniel J.
Roc
hfo
rd.
On Monday
HERALD-NEWS
at the Colonial evening, November 25
HERALD-NEWS
Theatre, Madame Naz
imova will present
Fall River, Mass.
her opening evenin
performance of
Fall River, Mass.
g
half of the AmeIbsen's "Ghosts" in beric
NOV
proceeds going to an Red Cross, the
the Bos
Governorley and ton Chapter.
Mayor Mansfield have can
invited to
stage boxes
and there is a occupy
guished list of
distinoccasion. Memberpatronesses for the
s
of the Red Cross
Corps in uniform
The Fest Bostonwill be ushers,
committee for the
Red Cross Roll
"A blow at the morale
of the en
Call Met at the FitEfforts to recover jewelry stolen
ton Athletic
tire State social serv
Club, 237 Meridi
ice" will follow
an Street. the retirement
from Governor Curley's daughter,'
Friday evening.
of Richard K. CoMrs. Edward C. Donnelly, were unThe Roll Call
nant as State Public Wel
fare Comchairman :s Geo
E. Noyes and
der
miss
way today.
rge
ion,
it
has
bee
other officers are
n predicted by
lows: Miss
the Massachusetts Lea
Only one piece, a $5,000 lavaliere,
Anna Niland, as folgue
of
Wom
district
chairman; Mrs.
has been recovered at noon today
en Voters.
Amelia Massa, Car
Bowman, and
but State Police were hopeful that
l
Governor Cur y has
Mrs
.
nom
Ger
ina
tru
ted
de
ice chairmen
Foster,
Walter V. Mereirthy to
the others would be restored with;Alas
succeed Mr.
Conant and the Execut
ecretary-treasurett Caroline Nutter,
in a short time.
ive
Oth
Coun
er commitcil
ee members are
is to vote on the app
It was reported that the jewelry
William C. S.
ointment next
r. George
week. Mr. Conant's
stolen from Mrs. Donnelly might
Schwartz, George Healey,
ter
m
expires
an, Edward P. tian
AlaveeDec. 1.
be valued in all at $30,00,
edford, Mrs. John. g, Mrs. Niinnie
Mrs. Richard G. Fiel
One Boston newspaper reported
d, president
Gehln, Miss Caro- of the
na Orr, Mrs.
' this afternoon that the thief was
wom
rl Scout TroMary MacLean. The, statement en's group, said the
known and was in a state of colop attached to
deploring the Governor's
nIty
the
action
lapse. It also stated that there
*, the Neighborhood House Is assist- ...aimed against Mr. Conant is not
committee.
at Mr. McCarthy.
would be no prosecution at the request of the Governor.

')

Women Against I
Conant Removai

22
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No Prosecution I
In Curley Gem
Theft Planned

HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.

New Bridge Certainty,
Mayor Says; Will Ask
Howe to Give His Aid
Conference of State, City and Town
Officials With Washington Group
Is Now Being Arranged.
NO ACTION ON REPAIR ORDER
Legislature Will Be Requested to Pass
Special Act for Construction of
Span if Other Efforts Fail.
If no definite steps are taken by Federal authorities to accede to the request for a bridge across
the Taunton river, between here and Somerset, other
moves are contemplated, it was learned today.
Mayor Murray, who was told by'
Governor Curley that a conference I
relative to the bridge would be held
in Washir gton
after
President ;
Roosevelt returns
from
Warm I
Springs, Ga., Dec. 1, declared today I
that he had information indicating
there "positively will be a bridge
built here.
He has not yet acted upon the
City Council order accepting the
Stades Ferry Bridge Repair Act.
It is believed that steps will be
taken in January to have the Massachusetts Legislature adopt an act
calling for the construction of a
new span If the Federal authorities
do not take favorable action upon
the proposed bridge at the north
end of the city.
Governor CAley, Lieutenant Governor Hurley, State Public Works
Commissioner
Callahan,
Mayor
Murray, Selectman Hanson of Somerset and Richard C. B. Hartley of
the Chamber of Commerce are expected to confer with Federal ofridais concerning the proposed new

span,
It Is

expected an appeal will be
made to Col. Louis McHenry Howe,
executive secretary of the President, for assistance In obtaining the
necessary Federal funds for the
construction of the bridge.
`a.--_,,,,,,mummiim110111111swalual".111.1

SENTINEL
Fitchburg, Mass.
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Report Thief
Aiding Police
In Gem Hunt
Known to Curley
Suspect
Family in a State of Collapse in Boston
BOSTON, Nov. 22 043)—The oBston Traveler says the gem thief who
stole $12,000 in wedding presents
belonging to Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, rJ., daughter of oGv. aJmes
M. Curley, is known to the Curley
family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that
out of consideration for the family
of the man there will be no prosecution, at the request of oGv. Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported by
the Traveler to be assisting police ,
in their endeavors to recover the
remainder of the stolen jewelry.
• A lavaliere valued at $5000, a gift
of the governor to his daughter at
the time of her marriage, has been
returned from New York, the governor announced yesterday. Police
are searching in Boston and New
York for the remaining $7000 worth
of jewels. Gov. Curley said he
would make no further announcements until police had completed
their investigation.
The Traveler estimated that the
loss might reach $30,000 or $40,000
instead of the $12.000 estimated by
members of the Curley household.
The paper reported a large piece
of jewelry valued at several thousand dollars was still missing.
The suspect, the Traveler says,
was in a state of collapse and under
medical care today, and search for
the missing article was greatly
handicapped because he could not
recall where the articles had been
pawned. The theft of the jewelry
has not been officially recorded.
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Paying the Price.
disowned by the ReN9Ifi that Edmond Cote has been
every small discreditpublican club of Massachusetts, he, like
er by assailing his ersted politician, compromises himself furth
enemies.
while bosom companions as hif bitterest
the Finance Board
says
"
man,
"No sane and.peaceful
of the members of the
chairman,'would want the fellowship
more perhaps than
Republican club of Massachusetts." No
tolerate Cote's presence
the club membership is now willing to
ization.
organ
or association in the councils of the
the most pathetiof
one
Edmond. Cote stands today as
lican party in
Repub
the
cally tragic figures in the history •lf
right to bask
birth
cal
politi
Massachusetts. He sacrificed his
emy of the
arch-en
temporarily in the hardened smile of the
party he so shamefully betrayed.
the misfortune that
He is an unforgettable example of
himself for a price.
overwhelms a plotting dissenter who sells
iastic supporters .9f deDenied further recognition by enthus
st, left to wallow in
cades, he finds himself a political outca
the mire of his own rash making.
party that for
He stands rebuked and condemned by the
rejected by the
years honored him steadfastly; scorned and
flagrantly viomen and women of this councillor district for
will of the
the
ying
nullif
and
lating a trust reposed in him
him.
voters of this district who elected
his party for
His political career is ended. Deserting
him in kind,
ed
treat
the moment, he finds that his party has
r stalwart
forme
this
--for all time. What has happened to
afford to
can
Is something that no politician or office-holder
overlook.
humiliation
It is complete and lasting defeat and
traded high elecfor a conscienceless schemer and fixer who
by pandering to
tive office, bartering principle and honor
of a demagogue.
and submitting to the political prejudices
g and cold as
latin
calcu
us,
..cnrley, callo
.
Even Governqi
contemptuous
t,
secre
in
he is in political deals, must have
party and
nced
pity for the man who for personal gain renou
friends and supporters.
RepubliThat is why sane and peaceful members of the
part of the felcan club of Massachusetts, in turn, want no
lowship of Edmond Cote.
New Bridge Fits Into Program.
ission has
The New Eniland Regional Plann
aim ing Comm
of the New
laid out an eight-point program for consideration
in Boston.
England Council at its 10th anniversary conference
and system
First on the 'list of proposals is "an all-New .Engl
accessible to
of through highways to make the section more
and to cut the
the vacationist, as well as to the resident,
death and accident toll."
tie into
A modern bridge across Taunton river would
ate
adequ
and
a
nient
fact,
conve
this project nicely. In
the
of
one
in
c
to
free
traffi
sity
l•ridge is an actual neces

of southmost important recreational and industrial sections
from this
ern New England, as well as to expedite travel
d.
,Englan
vicinity to resorts in northern New
Island mainTravellers over the road from the Rhode
land and Connecticut would find in such a bridge the shortest
route to and from Cape Cod. When the fact that touring
from all parts of the country which passes through New York
reach
subsequently crosses Connecticut and Rhode Island to
,
bridge
river
this neighborhood, the importance of a Taunton
Is emphasized.
In addition to the Cape, Newport is an outstanding attraction to visitors from afar. Here again the river must be
crossed by those who come from the North and West, who
lay out a direct route or desire to avoid the tolls at Mount
Hope bridge or on the ferries below.
It is conceivable that, after proper presentation of the
bridge situation, the support of the New England Council
could be enlisted in behalf of a new bridge. Such .support
would be a valuabIe influence towards getting early and careful consideration of the project in Washington., and it would
be well worth an effort to secure it.
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.FaIntouih Man Seeking
State Fisheries Berth
This being the open season for
political job hunters, Donald C.
Barnes of Falmouth has announced
his candidacy for appointment by
Governor Curley as State Director
of Fisherier and game. He is
president of the Barnstable County
League of Sportsmen's Clubs. The
position he seeks is held by J. Raymond Kenney, whose term of office
experies November 30.

Breathing Spell No Delusion.
The aim of President Roosevelt to convince business that
the "breathing spell" in legislation affecting it is the real
thing is supported by Secretary of Commerce Roper. Addressing a convention of groceries manufacturers, Mr. Roper
declared that "the basic program of reform has been completed." He added the positive assurance that business no
longer needs to feel any uncertainty as to what may come
In the future with respect tl governmental measures.
Evidence of a growing conviction of the sincerity of this
promise is shown in the sustained upturn of business. It is
apparently da wning on the minds of business leaders that
they are now in a position to adjust themselves to the New
Deal without fear that there are cards still held ut from
the deck and yet to be played.
It is not hard for anybody to realize the disturbing effect
that an uncompleted legislative program has had upon the,

NEWS
Freuningharn, Mass.
P'rr\I 9 ?

lcr4F

ITHEFT OF GIFT TO
DAUGHTER BY GOV.
CURLEY REVEALEE
Lavaliere, Stolen on Eve o
Wedding, Recovered in
New York City
BOSTON, Nov. 22—Theft and re•
covery of a $5,000 lavaliere, given tt
his daughter, Mrs. Mary Donnelly,
Governor James M. Curley, is ad
raffled. Neither the Governor, no
Police Commissioner Eugene M. Mc
Sweeney would discuss the robbery
however.
The lavaliere, fashioned of jewel
the Governor had presented at various times to his late wife, including
nt
II diamond from her engageme
Mrs.
ring, was stolen on the eve of it
is
Donnelly's wedding last June,
reported.
It was found by detectives in a
New York jewelry establishment and
returned by airplane as the Governor
I was celebrating his 61st birthday. "It
was reported that jewelry and wedding gifts totaling about $50,000 in
value have been missing.
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Protest Failure
Of Curley Work
I And Wages Plans
150 Men Attempt to See
Governor, Charge Jobs
Political Tools.

BOSTON, Nov. 22,
(AP)—Protesting against
failure to obtain work
under Governor James M.
Curley's "Work a n d
Wages" program, 150
men from Boston, headed by Rep. Frank Leonardi, sought to see the
executive today.
Because of the group's size, a
committee was selected to represent
the gathering before the Governor.
"It is the opinion of those here,"
said Leonardi, "that the Governor
is attempting to fix up weak spots
without realizing that he is leaving
bigger holes in what have been his
strongholds. What we want to And
out is where is the work."

Press Clipping Ser

Gem Thief Known
To Curley Family
And The Police
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (AP)—The Boston Traveler says the gem thief who
stole $12,000 in wedding presents
belonging to Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., daughter of Governor
Tames N1. Curley, is known to the
Curley family and to the police. The
Traveler said, however, that out of
consideration for the family of the
man there will be no prosecution at
the request of Governor Curley. The
thief himself is repqrted by the
paper to be assisting police in their
endeavors to recover the remainder
of the stolen Jewelry. Police are
searching in Boston and New York
for much of the Jewelry. The paper
estimated that the loss might reach
$30,000 or $40,000 instead of the
$12,000 sum set by members of the
Curley household. The theft has not
been officially recorded.
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EDITORIAL NOTES
It is highly informative to note that some
mayors who have been outspoken against the
heavy expenditures of the federal administration join in demanding that the federal
government continue the relief program for
their cities.
It is all right to plan for Thanksgiving
next Thursday. The Governor has officially
proclaimed that is the pMicer day.
We were one of the charter members of the
anti-saxophone society but now that they
are selling for 98 cents we resign. No use
bucking that competition.
Have you joined the Red Cross? Now is
the time.

GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mass.
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Conant Declares Public
Welfare Activities Should
I Be Kept Out of Politics
"The ways of helping people who are in need is an art that requires traininging and experience and which shourd be kept out of politics," declared
Richard K. (7onant, state commissioner " ,blic welfare, in an address before
the Haverhill Rotary club yesterday at the ksayerhill Boys' club building, Emerson street.
. pal klriVill. 1..11,14. Lae sammi.5tratton of
Commissioner Conant, whose term 1 welfare be kept
entirely free from
expires next month and whose sac- I politics. We have had a good manY
cessor has been named by Gov. James 1 instances of llow relief can be use,i
M. Curley, declared that ii..-VES es- politically."
• ner Conant said that It
Commissio
sential that the administration of re- the
I
work of the department they
lief be kept entirely free from poll- ! have attempted to develop on the
41 basis of investigation the needs of
.tics.
"We have had a good many in- 1 persons and e hat they really deserve.
said that they have tried to see
stances during the past how relief can !
..1ec
thsy an be helped,"
be used for political purposes." ii,i "how
Our
i
:eaten to citles and towns
added.
should
be one of supervision rather
The speaker, who said that he had
than
one
of control." he said. "We
brought with him a prepared aciclreaa :
on the federal security act, stated that I have tried to have a proper relat.ionship
between
i
the state department and
he had changed his mind as this
would probably be ''his valedictory ad- 1 the boards in towns and cities.
Commissio
Conant said that the
ner
dress" and that he a-ould tell the
group about the work that he had I people in cities and towns know their
cases best and can administer
, own c
tried to do in the department.
,
He said
Local welfare officials attended the more wisely in each case.
meeting. The guests included Mayor( that it is only nature, that they
should
have
sta:e
check
and
superGeorge E. Dalrymple, Alderman Warren 0. }Linking, commit-stoner of vision which need not be state conhealth and charities; Fred M. West tr.:1.
The commissioner said that in the
and James E. Roche, of the board of
public welfare; Archie Home, quali- department that they ha‘e stood by
fied agent of the welfare department; the old traditions of the state board
Miss Sarah A. West. clerk of the wel- of charity. These traditions, he said,
fare board: Mrs. Helena Fitzgerald. had worked most successfully of any
clerk in the old age assistance bu- board throughout the country. He
reau; Erving 0. Malcolm, clerk of .said that boards of trustees, with long
soldiers'
relief;
Miss Maude K terms, should have control of state inLeighton, director of home service of stitutions and that state departments
should have supervisory control and
Haverhill chapter. American
Red
Crow; Fred H. Hannah. of Beverly, check on these boards.
"The purpose of that form of seta former Haverhill Rotarian, and W
up and the way it has worked in
C. Edson.
Louis E Bonin. president, presided states that have it and the evils
a t the business meeting. Dr. Constan- which states not using it have fallen
tine Popoff led the community sing- into show definitely the need for nonIna with Charles Milner at the pi- political control of institutions and departments of public welfare." he said
an 3.
"Our work consists not only of the
It was announced that two members of the club are A irk. Michae. administration of relief, but of the
McCarthy. who is confined to hia placement of 7000 children in foster
home, and Henry Wecgar, who is seri- homes"
Commissioner Conant stated that
misly 111 at the Benson hospital.
Representative Frank D. Babcock, a this work came under the heading
past president of the club, introduced of child guardianship. He said that
the state keeps careful supervision of
! the speaker,
Commissioner Conant. in his open- i the children in faster homes. He
ing, stated that the department was said that this work was much more
the largest state department in view effective in bringing children up as
of expenditures He said that the de- self supporting and self respecting
partment was formerly known as the citizens than in keeping them in inboard of charity, but that the depart- stitutions until they were 14 or 15
ments were reorganized in 1919 and years and then letting these children
changed into commissions. He said find themselves in a community. The
that the traditions of the old board commissioner explained that the state
of charity were carried aver into the department has 55 visitors, who are
all professional social workers. on this
state department of public welfare.
The commissioner stated that the type of work and that their decisions
old board carried the tradition of the are rarely overruled.
The commissioner stated that the
employment of professional persons
in its service and said that he be- state permits very few adoptions of
lieved when he took the Job as children under their care because of
commissioner some 14 years ago that the trouble involved in adoptions that
are made hastily.
the office would to non-political.
"It is essential," he said, "for the
best interests of conducting the de._ .
r

,

TIMELY TOPICS
Governor James M. Curley
was fil
ears old this week. —

i

Georgia Democrats are coming
out
trong against President
Roosevelt.

Were all concerned over the
illness
tot. Mrs. Roosevelt, Colonel
Theodore's
idow.
Cambridge is having "the
worst
crime wave in the history of
the city."
George Ade, the humorist,
whom we
used to admire so, celebrate
d his 70th
birthday the other day.
On the whole, we're ready
to wait
a bit to see if the
Canadian trade
pact hurts our industry.
Boston got a high mark
this week
in Washington—for having
the worst
slums in the world.
Automobile makers have now
raised
their mark, and hope to sell
close to
4,000,000 cars in the United
States
and Canada this year.
The biggest 4nowstorm in the
East
of which we read was in
northeastern
.Pennsylvania. It took 48
hours to
shovel out the roads there.
Du Pont takes up the good old
custom of "melons" for its stock
-holders
by passing out to them a little
of its
General Motors shares.
A petition seeking the repeal of
pari-mutuel betting has been filed at
the State House, and must be voted
on either by the legislature, or by
popular referendum.
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'We have developed the old age
assistance law here under a plan
which has worked more successfully
than in any other state," he said
Commissioner Conant, explained that
the ' first step towards reform in the
work of the state department was tc
eliminate, as far as possible, the idea
of pauperization from relief. He said
that this step was timely in view of
the depression since so many people
were forced to accept relief. He explained that 20 per cent of the people
of the state have had to accept welfare assistance.
"The pauperization of 20 per cent
of the people of this state woulc
have been just too bad," . he added
"Having got the idea of pauperism ou
of the local boards, it was more pos.
sible to set up old age assistance bu•
reaus rather than establish old agi
pension, which was in great demanc
but which was impossible to finance
To give everyone a pension at thc
ages of 65 or 70 cannot be financee
no matter how desirable it may be as
long as we continue with °Fr individualistic view rather than socialistic view."
•
Commissioner Conant said that the
federal security act has followed the
lead of this state in adopting for the
nation old age assistance as its supported measure of relief. He said that
the state had developed its own law
to a point where the federal security
act was practically the same as the
state's act. The only need, he said,
was to change the years of residence
in a state in regard to eligibility for
assistance.
Conant
Commissioner
stated that the federal act takes the
title of our old age assistance law
and accepts the same theory under
which this state has been proceeding.
The federal act, he said, has an additional insurance or benefit plan for
old age, which can be financed by a
payroll tax.
— "Old age benefit," he explained,
"was different than old age assistance
as it was payable to everybody." He
said that the old age assistance is at
present placed at 70 years, but the
federal act provides that before Jan.
1, 1940, the age shall be reduced to
65 years in order for the state to secure the federal grant,
Mr. Conant stated that the state
department had more recently proposed a more difficult reform which
would practically abolish the settlemolt laws. He said that the settlement
laws are so complex that it takes
two staffs of legally trained visitors,
one by the etate and one by cities,
in order to fight battles waged over
them. He added that the state is responsible for persons who have no
legal settlement, and in those cases
the state reimburses the cities and
towns.
He said that there was a lot of
"red tape" involved in the paper
work on these settlement cases on top
of digging up the facts on a person's
residence and that friendly battles reStilt as to who is going to pay the
bills. Mr. Conant said that it takes
50 of his visitors on these questions
alone, and they have no time to find
out whether those persons need aid
or not.
bills, anyway?"
"Who pays the
Conant.
Commissioner
questioned
"Real estate pays it and they also
pay the expenses of the fighting between the state and cities and towns."

Under use bill proposed by Commiswould pay
sioner Conant, the state
25 per cent of all costs. He admitted
reform
there was little chance of the
being accomplished right away. about
"There is a great deal said
profesthe unumpathetic attitude of
"If
sional social workers." he said.
professional
or
visitors
our
knew
you
would
social workers, I think you
that
know that there is no truth to symcharge. There is no one greater
pathetic person to those in need than
a social worker.
"Politicians pretend sometimes to
readily
have greater sympathy and
offer to get assistance for these persosons," Mr. Conant said, "but the
cial worker's sympathy is just as
strong as anyone's. The social worker has the experience resulting from
her many investigations. She knows
that her heart must be guided by her
head. She knows she must find out
the facts.
"The ways of helping people is an
art, but it is a complicated business
to know how much to help a person,"
he added.
Commissioner Conant said that the
social worker knows that she must
produce some effort on the part of
the recipient to get the assistance and
to show him that it is not a grant that
will be continued without effort.
The ways of helping people, he said,
require training and experience and
should be kept out of politics.
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CURLEYS NOT
TO PROSECUTE
JEWELRY THIEI
Atter in Collapse, Unablt
to Recall Where Some
of Loot Was Pawned

BOSTON (/P)—The Boston Traveler
says the gem thief who stole $12,000
In wedding presents belonging to Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly„Jr., daughter of
Gov. James M. curley, is known to the
Curley family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that out
of consideration for the family of the
man there will be no prosecution, at
the request of Governor Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported by the
Traveler to be assisting police in their
endeavors to recover the remainder of
the stolen jewelry.
A lavaliere valued at $5000, a gift of
Boston—(UP)—A lavalliere valued
Governor to his daughter at the
the
at $5,000 was stolen from Mrs. Mary
time of her marriage, has been reCurley Donnelly on the eve of her
turned from New York, the Governor
announced yesterday.
wedding last June and NMI recovered
Pollee are searching in Boston and
Tuesday, her father, Governor James
New York for the remaining $7000
disclosed today.
...
M. c4irley,
worth of jewels. Governor Curley said
.he would make no further announce1 Park Square
ments until police had completed their
Boston Mats.
Investigation.
The Traveler estimated that the
loss might reach $30,000 or $40,000
Instead of the $12,000 estimated by
members of the Curley household.
The paper reported a large piece of
jewelry valued at several thousand
dollars was still missing.
The suspect, the Traveler says, was
in a state of collapse and under medical care today, and search for the
missing article was greatly handicapped because he could not recall
ts
Massachuset
Boston—(AP)---The
where the articles had been pawned.
League of Women Voters deplores the
The theft of the jewelry has not
of
dismissal of Richard K. Conant
been officially recorded.
pubLincoln as state commissioner of
lic welfare.
Governor James M. Curley named
Walter V. McCarthy of Boston to
replace Conant, whose term expires
Dec. l.
Through its president, Mrs. Richard H. Field, the league declared
Conant's dismissal "a blow to the
morale of the entire state civil serv
Ice."
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
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Mrs. Donnelly Gets
Back Lavalliere
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CURLEY .T013 MOVE
AROUSES WOMEN
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money, prevent log roil-

The Durant bill failed to create
the sensation expected at its filing.
Earth tretnoi s did not cause the
guilded dome of the State House
to sway when the bold legislator
fr
b iollm
. the Berkshires filed his little

In fact, many political observers
had not read the bill half through
when they said, "Why this bill i5
simply a dodge to forestall the possibility of biennial sessions of thc
Legislature."
Durant must be credited with the
proper timing of his bill. He filee
In on Wednesday. On Thursday
just one day later, the vote of the
special commission appointed to
consider biennial sessions of the
Legislature was announced. The
;es te. supreme court bench. avho ' commission voted six to five te
favor biennial sessions of our Great
didn't get his appointment more or
(By J. V. CLARK)
iess thru polities, why be so hypo- , and General Court.
BOSTON, Nov. 22.—The week in critical about it?"
This close vote was just what
Boston and at the State House has
was expected. commission members
No
such
overpowerin
g
friendship
been full of sound and fury, Shakeshave voted as everyone knew they
pearean in that it signifies little. as that now existing between Coak- , would. The closeness of the
vote
.
Po icians have rushed into print Icy and Curley can be found in the ' will be duplicated when the bienIn
with all kinds of sensational state- Republican ranks at present.
nial seessions question reaches the
ments and plans which will get their fact the Republicans are engaging
floor of the Legislature. Opinion is
in
a
little
petty
wrangling.
This
brief moment of notoriety and then
very evenly divided on the advisa-j
wrangling is over the question of of%vitt be quickly forgotten.
bility of keeping annual legislative
fering the voters at the next election
Possibly the most striking of the
sessions in Massachusetts or having ,
utterances of the week have been in Blue Blood for governor or just a
sessions only ever other year.
hose of Daniel H. Coakley of Bos- "man of the people."
The Governor's Council is en- •
ton, a member of the
This is aimed against Leverett
gaged at the present moment on the
Governor's
Saltonstall, an avowed candidate for
Council, and for years one of
consideration of a matter a little out
the I
most widely known figures in
Republican nomination for govof its usual routine. The Council
the the
fine stock
State political arena. Coakley
is trying to
determine to what
of late ernor, who comes from as
years has been known for his
as any man in America. Just why
claimants shall go the money which
frienddistinship to former Governor
descent from a long line of
the State will pay for evidence leadEly and
his animosity to the present
guished ancestors, many of whom
ing to the capture and conviction of
governor, James M. Curley.
have served the State and its subthe Millen brothers and Faber in the
divisions with ability and fidelity,
famous Needham bank robbery and
Look back to the newspaper files
should be made the subject of intermurder case.
of a few years ago and make a list
party strife is hard to see.
The sum to be paid in rewards is
of the appellations which Coakley
now $20.000. not $22,0041. as previousThe question, of' course, is
applied Cu Curley. They make "hot,"
ly stated. Two thousand dollars has
whether the man is a vote getter.
if not "pretty," reading. But now
already been disbursed.
To the
who, if elected, will fill the duties of
Coakley, like the Moliere hero, may
several claimants who want the ,
say, "Nous avons change tout cela."
the office to which he has been electmoney, have been added two new
He now points his harpoon at Goved with honor and ability. A Blue
claimants.
Blood may be the best material
ernor Ely and actually winds a
The Council referred the matter
available for the Republican candilaurel wreath for the present govto Paul Kirk, the Commissioner of
date for governor; apan, who starternor.
Public Safety, who made three suged life as a ditch digger, may be the
As a governor, says Coakley. Ely
gestions. One was, that the matter
best available candidate. The nom- be given to
did not go the way he expected and
the courts. The second
ination should not be given because suggestion was
"Did not seem to have a regard for
a list to whom the
distinction
caste
of
or
the fellow at the bottom of the pile."
because of money might be given if the relack of caste distinction.
And how different with Curley-wards could be given only to prisays Coakley at the present moment.
Here in Massachusetts, we are vate individuals and not the police,
He actually has so changed totold by those having a wide knowl- The third suggestion war a Est 3f
wards Curley that he opines that
edge of political conditions in other
private individuals to whom the.
awards might be made. the list
J. M. C. is the best governor the states, the caste question runs far
being augmented by police. if they
State has had in fifty years. How ahead in importance to the attention
are entitled to share in such an,
touching and how unexpected are granted to it elsewhere.
Of course the Democrats leap for award.
these political friendships!
Kirk, incidentally one of the most!
Mr. Coakley does not stop with this caste squabble in the RepubliEly and Curley. Be pays his re- can ranks as a trout leaps for a fly. brilliant men in the state serve
spects to J. Arthur Baker, former They Nvil I do everything possible to
councillor from Pittsfield and Cur- keep the caste argument alive with • declares that he has no partisanshil
for his list of nominees for thi
ley Republican, who was recently the implication that the Democratic
! rewards, but, having made the list
party
alone
recognizes
merit
withappointed and confirmed to the suhe necessarily must defnd it beton
out consideration of blobel or money.
perior court bench.
while the G. 0. P. is the party of ! the Council.
Referring to the criticism of
Once more the story of the dreadthe silk stockings boys. Such P.
Baker that has been most apparent
ful crimes of these gangsters is
in Republican circles, Coakley says: ;illy contention is fed by the intertold in public—and some facts
arty squabblir.g of the Republicans
"You'd think that Baker was guilty
never before revealed—as councilaver caste, caste, caste.
of arson and murder. I think that
lors determine on the disbursement
Representative Clarence N. Dur- '
he will make a corking judge," and
of the reward money.
int of Lee, this week filed in the
then Coakley, a disbarred lawyer, [louse
a sensational bill to elimingoes on to say, "When you know
ite the Senate of Massachusetts and
that there isn't a man on the super- ' *educe by
half the membership of
he House. He claims that the uni-amoral legislative body would save

,oakley HarpoonsEly;Winds
Laurel Wreath For Curley

Councillor Says Former Governor Did Not
Seem to Have Regard for Fellow At the
Bottom

lir
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New England Again Shows the Way
We here in New England have started most
of the economic
and political philosophies that have mar
ked the trails for the
nation.
Jeffersonism was developed from Virginia.
The
Republican Party was actually born In the
mid-West because
there, was raised the man to lead
it. But it was taken over
by New England immediately upo
n its
Massachusetts abolitionists had .been stonbirth. Before that, ,
ed in the streets of
Boston.
New England was the seed grou
nd for the nation's industrialism. She established American
ship
ping. She pioneered
the way for the great Amer
ican public school, as well as for
the American colleges and univ
ersities.
In New England came the firs
called a larger degree of social just t recognition of what we
ice, better opportunities for
men and women, who work
in our factories, higher wages,
shorter hours, curbing chil labo
d
r, and pension for the aged.
Our public health pogrom
,
in
Mass
achusetts, was for long
the example for the coiin
try..
Today there are rising up all
over the country, leaders who
believe that .a regional re-o
rganization of this great United
States is the way out of sona
e-of our dividing problems. Such
leaders as President lVforgan
of Antioch and TVA, who speaks
a good deal for the admi
nistration, has come out for the regional system of handling
our interstate issues, and to serv
e
as one way to break dow
n the limitations of the Constitution
.
These regions would not
be political, not at first, any way
They would be economic.
.
If
New England has shown the this be the solution, here again,
way.
When the New England Council
met in Boston this week
it was for the tenth annual
session. The New England Coun ,
cil was born out of the
aftermat
industrial and economic leaders h of the World War, when the
that we were slipping. New in this part of the nation saw
York WAS wresting from us a
certain kind of money power
that we had. In our emulation
of New York in that field,
we didn't do so well, and some of
onr very greatest and most
constructive banking houses trembled and even went out of the
picture.
The West was making our shoe
s, Out'there near the source
of supplies and mankets. The
Sou
th was making our cotton, ,
and there, too, the nearness to
the cotton itself, the lower prices!
for labor, the lower costs of living,
ll threatened New England.
Even our great colleges and
universities had reached saturation point, and all thru the
West
of learning have been develope and the South immense seats
d that can play better football
than we can. .
The understanding business
men, industrialists, and the ,
political leaders of ten years ago,
saw what was ahead. They
began their development of a
regional understanding of our
mutual interests. Now the idea
is being taken up all thru
the country.
The new development in New
England has been a consciousness that we have a prob
lem due to seed we have scattered for the rest of the nation,
an industrial competition, that
in its way, was unfair, and due also
tion, which made itself felt with to the cessation of immigraa stationary population, a declining birth rate, and a slowing
up
us thru the energy of these corners. of the power brought to
The ov
rs and Congressional representatives
House an
enate have come together on this common in the
problem
along with industry, business, the ban
king and agricultural
forces.

9

- The main gain, so far, has been the awakening of a consciousness that New England has vast recreational resources.
Our new highways have made every countryside home
in New
England a hotel. There is always some place for the traveler to
stop when night falls.
We have advertised our attractions—Maine coast
and New
Hampshire mountains have become nationally known
.
Maine
' especially, has taken a great leap
in her recreation income. She
still has fish in her lakes and deer
in the forests.
But the tourist who arrives by automobile,
and that's the
*way he comes now, passes
thru the other States to get to Maine,
and leaves something of his spendi
ng on the way.
There has also been an increase in the
understanding of
the great economic value of our
educational institutions.
The shoe men have gotten hold of some
new angles of their
problem.
Our woolen industry is coming right.
Cotton
manufacturing is now being•hammered by
many forces, new
among them, Japanese competition.
New England agriculture
knows better its problem. The
to the leadership of the Counci milk chaos is less chaotic, due
l.
some excellent leads about taxati The Council has also given
on.
Right now the Council .is. concerning
itself with the new
problem, born of the bankruptcy of
the New Haven system. All
along it has shown an intelligent
and constructive attitude,
towards the problems of the New
Engla
nd railroads, the governors usually agreeing, but the
roads usually differing. Its
meetings attracted the interest of all
the country. We saw,
up here, that something was
changing, and hail to change in
this nation, even if the tycoons in the
seats of the mighty would
not see it.
It is possible that we are going to
see the nation itself remolded along the lines on which the
New
England Council has
been slowly advancing for the
past ten years. And novernor
Curley says it is the purpose of
the
"bring home to the rest of the countr New England States *o
y that you have not lived
until you have lived in New Engla
nd."
And that, after all
is the way most of us feel until
the snow gets very deep, and
the cold very intense.
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Curley Angered At
DisZosureOfSecret
Theft Investigttion
BOSTON, Nov. 22—A shakeup in
personnel and procedure of the
Boston police department loomed today in the wake of belated disclosure of a $12,000 jewel robbery
at Governor Curley's Jamaicaway
home.
What angered Curley was not se
'much the actual robbery, as the
probability that disclosure of the
secret investigation has spoiled
chance of recovering more of the
stolen gems.

Only a lavalliere valued at $5000
and stolen from the Governor's
daughter, Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly, between last Christmas and
her wedding in June, has been recovered. The lavalliere contained
diamonds the Governor had given
his late wife during their married
life.
Several times yesterday the Governor expressed disgust that the
police could not conduct an investigation secretly. He conferred for a
time with Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney.
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Curley Says Ely
Will Be Lonesome
After 1936 Election
-BOSTON. Nov. 22.--Former Governor Joseph B. Ely will be extremely lonesome as a prognosticator and
as a political prophet after the 1936
election, was the declaration made
this afternoon by Governor Curley ;
in discussing an interview. which Ely
has given to the press. In this in- '
terview Ely said that he would not
consider hints to run as vice-president with Roosevelt—if such a
definite suggestion was forthcoming
—as he. Ely. was not a Socialist.
He implied Socialistic tendencies
to the present Federal administration. "My opinion as to the outcome of the next national election
has not changed," stated Curley today.
"The most courageous and farreaching program started in this
country since the declaration of independence is the social security
program (of President Roosevelt.)
This means protection for the
American people. Of equal importance is the distribution of the products of the American worker. These
provide for the economic future of
the American people. Governor
Curley thinks that after a campaign
of education the greatness of the
present administration program will
be realized by the American people
and that the election of Roosevelt in
1936 will be as pronounced a victory
as it was in
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Gpv. CURLEY WILL NOT
PROSECUTE GEM THIEF
Boston Report Says Chief Executive Moves
Out of Consideration for Family of Man
—Aiding in Jewel Recovery
BOSTON, Nov. 22. (/0)—The Boston report says the gem thief who
stole $12,000 in wedding presents
belonging to Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., daughter of Governor
2 Park Square
• James M. Curley, Is known to
the
Curley family and the pollee.
BOSTON
MASS.
The report says, however, that
out of consideration for the family of the man there will be no prosTRIBUNE
ecution, at the request of Governor
Lawrence, Mass,
Curley.
The thief, ..imself, Is reported
to be assisting police in their endeavors to recover the remainder
of the stolen Jewelry.
A lavaliere valued at $5,000, a
gift of the governor to his daughter at the time of her marriage,
has been returned from New York,
the governor announced yesterday.
Police are searching in Boston
and New York for the remaining
$7,000 worth of jewels. Governor
Curley said he would make no further announcements until police I
had completed their investigation.
It was estimated that the loss , BOSTON, Nov. 21 (1P)—The Massmight reach $30.000 or $40,000 In- ichusetts League of Women Voters,
stead of the $12,000 estimated by in a statement today deplored the
members of the Curley 'household. dismissal of Richard K. Conant of
It was reported a large piece of Lincoln as state commissioner of
Jewelry valued at several thousand public welfare.
Gov. James M. CurleL has subdollars was still missing.
mitted the name of-TraUer V. McThe suspect, the report says, was Carthy
of Boston to the executive
In a state of collapse and under council to replace Conant.
Conant's
medical care today, and search for
term expires December 1.
the missing article was greatly hanThe statement, issued through
dicapped because he could not re- the league president. Mrs. Richard
call where the articles had been M. Field, said the league was not
pawned.
aiming at McCarthy.
The theft of the jewelry has not
"Conant's dismissal," the statebeen officially recorded.
ment said, "will be a blow to the
morale of the entire state civil
service."
McCarthy's confirmation is ex3ected to come before the council
-ipyt Wedneadav.
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OF WELFARE HEAD

BOSTON, Nov. 21 (ill—The Massachusetts League of Women Voters,
in a statement today deplored the
dismissal of Richard K. Conant of
Lincoln as state commissioner of
public welfare.
Gov. James M. Curley has submitted the name or-Miler V. McCarthy of Boston to the executive
council to replace Conant. Conant's
term expires December 1.
The statement, issued through
the league president, Mrs. Richard
M. Field, said the league was not
aiming at McCarthy.
"Conant's dismissal," the statement said, "will be a blow to the
morale of the entire state civil
service."
McCarthy's confirmation is expected to come before the council
next Wednesday.
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REVEAL CURLEY'S DAUGHTER
HAD $12,000 GEMS STOLEN
J

-----

OCCURRED
AFTER
WEDDING: $5,000 LAVALIERE
RECOVERED RECENTLY

THEFT

Boston, Nov. 21—(1P)—The daughter of Governor Curley, Mrs. Edward Donnelly. was robbed of Jewelry valued at between S12,000 and
$15,000 soon after her wedding last
June, her father revealed today.
The meet valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a wedding gift has been recovered. The
lavaliere Is slued at $5,000, but it
Was constructed of gems Curley
had given his late wife, and therefore of high sentimentai value.
Governor Ourley declined to discuss the robbeity, beyond admitting
the value of the jewelry taken and
stating the lavaliere had been recovered. lie appeared irritated that
news of the robbery had become
public.
The theft did not become known
until Mrs. Dannelly, formerly Mary
Curley returned from a round-theworld honeymoon recently and
inemebre of the family learned she'
had not taken the Jewelry with her.
Investigators maid a man who
had access to the Governor's home
was under surveillance. The man
been recently
was said to have
found with Curley silverware on
his person.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York by a detective attached
to the Attorney General's office. It
was reported to have been sold for
about a tenth of its vallie after an
unsuccessful attempt to pawn It
in Boston.
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SAYS CURLEY FAMILY
KNOWS JEWEL THIEF
Not to Prosecute Man Who Is
Aiding in Recovering

Stolen Gems
BOSTON. Nov. 22—(/P)—The Boston Traveler says the gem
thief
who stole $12.000 in wedding
presents belonging to.)frs.
Edward C.
Donnelly, Jr.. daughter of
Governor James M. Curley is
known to '
the Curley family and the
police.
The Traveler eaye, however
, thet
r9.3,t. Of
lderneitiet`-ter' UPC AS'Atir
of the mall there will be no
nrosiscu
lion, at the request of
Governor
Curley.
The thief. himself. Is
reported by
the Traveler to be *slitting
police
in their endeavors to
recover the
remainder of the stolen Jewelry.
A
lavaliere valued at $5,000. a
gift of
the Governor to his daughte
r at
time of her marriage, has been the
returned from New York. the
Governor announced y—iterday.
Police are searching in Boston
and New York for the remaini
ng
$7,000 worth of Jewels. Governo
r
Curley said he would make no
furI her announeements Until
police
had cemnleted their Investig
ation.'
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* That effort of New
Finland Govemu,' to keep New England control of New England railroads
seems to read like a little New
England,—an exclusive New England.
Don't you see what a mess it will
make, that two hundred million
dollar recreation scheme of your
Governor Brann? To bring in those
two hundred million dollars worth,
to bring in those riscreat
ionists
with their baggage, and to carry
out the recreationists with their
fish . and their game—don't
you
guess it will need all the assistance
that the big railroads can give
to
New England railroads to clear the
congestion?

New England Governors ought to
understaa,Rift New England, so
far as transportation goes. is essentially a part of the great empire that extends from Atlantic to
Pacific. from tile Lakes to the Gulf.
What the people of New England
need is not to own railroads—it
may or may not be good property.
But we have had many, many
cases of good railroad property in
New England that later was not
so good railroad property. It is not
the question of the ownership of
railroads. What New
England
should insist on is the best possible transportation service at the
lowest cost. And let anybody who
is smart enough to do the transportation a bit lower per ton, and
do it promptly, efficlently.—let him
get. the Job.
If it is the Pennsylvania Railroad.
,let the Pennsylvania Railroad get
Ithe job. The Pennsylvania Railroad
r
is admitted to be one of the
eatest railroads in the world, for
0111M0 and
efficiency. together.
Now, if so high a railroad service
will 'serve New England, New England ought to be glad to have It.

BOSTON', Nov. 22—Gov. Curley
was called upon yesterday by the
Massachusetts League of Women
Voi,...rs, to retain Richard K. Conant
as state commissioner of public welfare, declaring that a "change in office will be costly." The plea was
made on the grounds that Mr. Conant "has served the Commonwealth
faithfully, conscientiously and with
constantly
increasing
efficiency
since 1921," and that his dismis:sa:
will be "a blow to the morale of tat
entire state Civil Service." His tent
of office expires Dec. 1, and till
Governor has announced that Wal•
ter V. McCarthy, former Boston
welfare commissioner, will replace
him.
The Governor's removal of t:are&
men from the state service has
caused consternation and was protested this afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the Twentieth Century Club by representatives of Boston social agencies. The presiding officer is chiefly concerned with the threatened
replacement of Conant by Mr. McCarthy, whose nomination to succeed Mr. Conant is to be considered
by the executive council next Wednesday.
•
Sen. Charles A.. P. McAree, of
Haverhill, filed two bills with the
Senate yesterday, which would give
paupers the right to vote. The
word "pauper" has already been removed from all sections of the Constitution and general laws, with the
exception of the voting provisions,
and the filing of the bills yesterday is
Sen. McAree's second attempt finally to clear the statutes of the objectionable term.
At the present time, Sen. Mc.
Aree declares, "a person residing in
an infirmary or like institution, can
vote if his name was on the voting
list when he entered. If it is dropped
while he is there or is not on the
list when he enters. he is thereafter
refused the right to register.. The,
enactment of this proposed amendment and *general law," Sen. McAree contended, "will give to the
citizens of Massachusetts the final ;
step in the century-long fight for
complete male and female suffrage."
William F. Callahan. commissioner
of public works, has announced, following a conference with members
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of his engineering staff, that an immediate survey will be made of the
Southwest cut-off near Worcester,
and that in all probability In the
Spring the state will undertake a
$1.500,00D four-lane highway in an
effort to minimize the many accidents which occur under present
conditions. He also asserted that
sidewalks would be built on both
sides of the 13-mile stretch, with a
granite enclosed reservation in the
center.
Charles S. Baxter, of Athol, is another in the lost list of claimants for
a share in the big reward offered
for the apprehension and conviction of the Millens-Faber gang, and
he appeared yesterday before the
Governor's council to press his plea.
He said it was he who identified the
Millen car and described its occuof
pants the night Ernest F. Clark,
Fitchburg, was shot after he had refused to give up the keys of the
Iver Johnson Sporting Goods store,
where he was a clerk; that he later
saw the machine at the Dedham
he
jail and identified it as the one
had seen in Fitchburg.
Yesterday afternoon the special
commission appointed to investigate
biennial sessions of the Legislature,
and a biennial budget. favored the
tmeasure and the report was adop
The
ed by a vote of six to five.
the
question had been referred to recommission to investigate arid
in joint
port, after the Legislature
session had voted against it.
of
Contracts for the construction
Newoverpasses in Weymouth and These
y.
bury were awarded yesterda ion of
contracts are for the eliminat
ract ice
grade crossings. The cont awarder
was
th
mou
Wey
at
the one
of Hingham
to Bradford Weston,
and tie<
whose bid was $94,627.90, M. Mc.
the
one in Newbury went to for $262,Donough Co. of Saugus,
428.20.
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Loss May Be Higher
The Traveler estimated that the
00
loss might reach $30,000 or $40,0by
d
instead of the $12,000 estimate
d.
members of the Curley househol
The paper reported a large piece
of jewelry valued at several thousand
dollars was still missing.
The ssupect, the Traveler says, was
In a state of collapse and under
medical care today, and search for
the missing article was greatly handiuto
the
Exec
on
McCarthy of Bost
capped because he could not recall
tive Council to replace Conant. where the articles had been pawned.
1.
Dec.
Conant's term expires
The theft of the jewelry has not
The statement, issued through the been officially recorded.
H.
ard
league president, Mrs. Rich
Field, said the league was not aiming at McCarthy.
state•Colant's dismiasal" tho to
the
ment said, "will be a blow
e Civil
morale of the entire Stat
ervice."
exMcCarthy's confirmation is cil
coun
pected to come before the
next Wednesday._

BOSTON, Nov. 22 (JP)—The Massachusetts League of Women Voters, in a statement tresterday, deplored the dismissal of Richard K.
Conant of Lincoln as state commissioner of public welfare.
Governor James M. Curley has
submitted the name orWalter V.
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THANKSGIVING I
PROCLAMATION
BY,GOY. CURLEY
Thanksgiving Day, a distinctively
American institution, had its origin
in those trying days of the establishment of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony, when the hearts, the minds
.and the souls of the people had atteined a degree of spirituality that
•was ever present in the hour of
Eidpicme trial. The courageous group
of Pilgrims in that first winter at
Plymouth was confronted with lack
of food, with extreme cold. and with
Ilhe ever present fear of attack. from
wild animals and with the dread of
the unknown that lurked in the forest
surrounding the settlement. After
their first harvest they gave expression of their faith in Almighty God
and to Him gave thanks for the
abundance of the harvest and for
the safe ending of the trying journey
across the ocean.
They were grateful, too, for the privilege of worshiping Almighty God in conformity with
their own belief.
This first Thanksgiving Day may
well serve as an inspiration to present day America. since the most
needy in the land today enjoys the
fruits of his labor in larger measure
than was the lot of these early settlers. They have given us an enduring lesson of the value of faith, fortitude and fidelity. If we in America
were today animated by these same
subline qualities obstacles which we
consider insPrriountable would speedily disappear.
Faith was the cornerstone upon
'which was built the Massachusetts
Bay Colony. Love of neighbor was
the cement which bound this structure together, and love of neighbor
should be the basis for the reconnossible if the maple of the nation are
lure )f America. If we accepted fully
that divine commandment, a new day
would dawn in the life of the American people, a day of general Thanksgiving, a day of happiness in every
home. Such a Thanksgiving Day is
possble if the people of the naton are
animated by the same abiding faith
in Almighty God and in their fellowmen that actuated the founders
of our nation.
Task Exacting.
If we are animated by that faith
there must come a recognition of our
obligations to our fellowman and his
right to employ the talents with
which God has endowed him and in
return for his labor a recompense
that will permit him to maintain his

dependents in conformity wth the
best American standard.
The task confronting the founder
of the colony was most exacting
and the task confronting us today
is equally exacting I have an abiding faith in the courage and the
ability of the American people to
solve their problems and I can visualize through an equitable solution the
supreme happiness that would on
Thanksgiving Day reign in every
heart and in every home in the land.
God grant that I. may be realized.
By this proclamation in accordance
wth the law of the Commonwealth
and with the authority of the honorable council. I declare and set apart
Thursday. November twenty-eighth of
this year 1935, a day of thanksgiving
and prayer, that every individual in
the Commonwealth may invoke the
Divine guidance and blessing in his
customary place of worship. It us
trust that the answer to our prayers
will bring about the adoption of a
program through which prosperity
may replace poverty, happiness may
replace misery. and that a brighter
and a better day may be the lot of
every American upon each succeeding Thanksgiving Day.
Given at the executive member,
in Boston, this eighteenth day of
November. in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-five, and of the independence
of the United States of America the
one hundred and sixtieth.
JAMES M. CURLEY.
By Hs Excellency the Governor, Frederic W. Cook, Secretary of the
the
save
Commonwealth. God
Commonwealth of Massaehus
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DAUGHTER ROBBED,
CUREY DISCLOSES
Gems Worth Over $12,000
Taken Soon After Her
.
Wedding i n June
BOSTON, Nov. 21.— (AP)—The
daughter of Gov. James M. Curley,
Mrs. Edward Donnelly, was robbed
of Jewelry valued at between $12.000
ad 115.000 soon after her wedding
last June, her father revealed today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a wedding gift has been recovered. The
lavaliere is valued at 15,000, but it
was constructed of gems Curley had
given his late wife, and therefore of
high sentimental value,
Governor Curley declined to die..
cuss the robbery, beyond admitting
the vplue of the Jewelry taken and
stating the lavaliere had been recovered. He appeared irritated that
iews of the robbery had become

i

Thp theft did not become known
public.
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mary
Curley. returned from a. round-theworld honeymoon recently and members of the family learned she had
not taken the Jewelry with her.
Investigators said a man who had
access to the governor's home was
under surveillance. The man was
said to have been recently found with
Curley silverware on his person.
The lavaliere was recovered In
New York by a detective attached
It
to the attorney-general's office. for
was reported to have been sold
about a tenth of its value after an
unsuccessful attempt to pawn it in
Boston.
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Massachusetts' Forest Plan ,
Reaches Uncertain Stage As
I York Nears End of His Term
Massachusetts' program to establish state forest-parks within 15
miles of every Bay State resident
reached a critical stage today with
its sponsor, Samuel A. York, state
commissioner of conservation, slated
for removal from office when his
term expires in December.
The Massachusetts Plan, under
which a program of state forest purchases has been outlined to expand
Massachusetts' state-owned forest
area to at least 400,000 acres within
10 years, has been operating for two
years. In that time, Mr. York has
added 40,000 acres to the state forests which now total 140,000 acres.
May Abandon Program
But there is no certainty that Mr.
York's plan will be carried on by
Representative Ernest J. Dean of
Chilmark, Governor Curley's expected nominee. It rrfalte possible.
according to some forest boosters, 1
that the department may return to
its old policy of purchasing small
tracts of land in scattered localities
under no preconceived program.
Yet, Mr. York is proceeding under
the plan despite future uncertainty.
He hopes tat the program he
evolved will be carried on by Representative Dean.
Under the program 26 areas, located ,so that all residents in the
State are within 15 miles of at least
one of them, have been selected.
Purchases are being made In these
areas.
Twenty Areas Under Development
The plan provides that each area
shall be developed along recreational, forestry and wild life preservation lines. At present, Mr. York
revealed, 20 of the 26 areas are now
being developed.
Mr. York declared that in the
recreational areas, where swimming
pools, horse trails, footpaths, open
fireplaces and other facilities are being provided, residents will be able
to spend their leisure away from the
machine-age cities. This follows the
theory presented by Benton MacKaye, originator of the 2000-mile
Appalachian Trail from Maine to
Georgia, that city dwellers should be
afforded the opportunity to turn to
the forests and nature during their
leisure.
Backlog of Employment
The forestry part of the Massachusetts plan is designed to provide a backlog of employment for
I persons in cities and towns near the
I 914
C. As the
forests provided

work for thousands of CCC boys
during the past two years, Mr. York
said, so will they provide employment for Massachusetts residents in
times of need.
The third section of the program,
wild life restoration, is needed to
replenish the depleted stock in Massachusetts forests, Mr. York pointed
out. Many of the forests are now
being restocked with pheasants and
other birds, he said, and it is expected that more work along this
line will be done if the Massachusetts plan is continued.
New CCC Program
In connection with the planned
forest purchase program, Mr. York
declared that he is in favor of a
system of district CCC units, if the
CCC program is made permanent as
It is expected.
These district CCC units would
be assigned to work land within 25
mile areas. Massachusetts, the ce—
missioner believes could support 20
such camps.
These camps would work not only
public lands but private lands with
the owners' consent. This system
Massachusetts the
would
give
permanent help of CCC men to improve its forests and make them
more productive and more beneficial
to the public.
The proposal has been submitted
to Bober. Pechner, federal director of the CCC. He has agreed to
withhold his decision until the organization's permanency is assured.
Satisfied With Progress
Meanwhile, Mr. York is completely
satisfied, with the number of CCC
units now working in Massachusetts
state forests. Through purchase of
additional forest lands in the past
two years, Massachusetts has been
able to obtain more CCC camps in
proportion to its area and population than any other State in the
nation, the commissioner declared.
Even though the State lost 10 CCC
camps this year, more men are working on state forest land than ever
before. A total of 43 camps are now
located on Massachusetts state forest land.
Asks $150,000 for Plan
Returning to the Massachusetts
Plan operations, Mr. York declared
he has asked the Legislature for
$150,000 for purchases in 1936. Approximately 25,000 acres of land at
an average price of $5 an acre can
be purchased for this amount, he
said. The other 925,000 will be consumed in the
. .of looking up
. • work

deeds and determining ooundaries.
This work costs, on the average, 91
an acre, the commissioner revealed.

Alabama Business Man
Selected for Air Post
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Theodore
Swann, Birmingham industrialist,
has been named by Gov. Bibb Graves
to head the new State Aviation
Commission, established by the 1935
Legislature.
Serving with Mr. Swann will be
Thomas D. McGough, Montgomery
automobile dealer, L. G. Mason,
operator of the Mobile airport, and
I. B. Rutledge, engineer of the State
I Highway Department. All are pilots
excepting Mr. Swann.
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—Dearth of
Contractors Anticipated
Massachusetts may soon be in the
position of New York, where it Is
difficult to find bidders on contracts
because all the contractors are
busy. This was the opinion of
GovenioiLSagjey today as he apPWA projects with
proved
a total value of $2.538.500. The
projects had previously been approved by the State Emergency
Finance Board.
Largest items on the program are
schools pr9jects, which include $533.4
000 for ra addition to the South
Boston high school: $780.000 for a
new intermediate school in the Eliot
Square district and 9850,000 for an
intermediate school in the PhillIPs
Brooks district.
Amounts to go on other protects
range from $27,000 to $185,000.
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Up and Down
Beacon Hill
keeping Faith With Labor
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Polities in Newton

Governor Curley, by transferring f Political eyes are now centered on
his City Hall tactics to the State Newton's mayoral fight. Maj. Gen. Hoy—Takes Up Duties
House, has disappointed numerous Daniel Needham,former State ComAs Cuzlgy's Secretary
Curley-voting Republicans who had missioner of Public Safety, and Edwin
0.
former
Childs,
Cheerily greeting visitors in the
Mayor
of
hoped that he would change, but he
has kept faith with organized labor Newton, are the contestants. But, to Governor's office today was Edmond
isome politicians, interest in the bat- J. Hoy, who this morning entered
in practically every instance.
Labor, as a result, is the chief tle goes beyond the candidates. It upon his new duties as chief secrebenefactor of the Curley regime and concerns mainly the backer of Gen- tary to Governor Curley. He succeeds
it is not hiding its pleasure. The eral Needham, Mayor Sinclair Pelfichard D. Grant, who was elevated
a week ago to a position on the
latest instance of a Curley smile Weeks.
Mayor Weeks steps out of office on state public utilities commission.
upon the ranks of organized workingmen is the nomination of James Jan. 1. He wants General Needham Previously, Mr. Hoy served as an as'I'. Moriarty, former president of the to succeed him. And some politi- sistant secrgtary.
Massachusetts State Federation of cians believe this move may backLabor, as state commissioner of lc bor fire so sharply that the economy
Mayor will be knocked clear of his
TELEGRAM
and industries.
If Mr. Moriarty obtains the ex- lofty political prestige.
Nashua,
N. II.
of
John
The
son
W.
Mayor,
Weeks,
pected favoring nod from the Executive Council next Wednesday, a former Secretary of War, right now
long labor fight to place Moriarty in Is a political power upon whom the
the state4ost will end, and thanks Republicans are looking as a potential candidate for the United States
will be true Governor Curley.
No one can dispute that as far as Senate.
labor legislation and labor appoint- But, say the politicians, the Mayor
ments are concerned the Governor Is in danger of losing a political conhas kept his promises to the letter. test in his own city. That defeat
be a real blow to Mayor Weeks
Practically the only piece of labor would
just before he is due to announce his
legislation on which he turned his
back was ratification of the federal senatorial candidacy. Some believe a
child labor amendment and un- defeat would change his mind and
doubtedly a stronger power outside would wipe him out of the political
the State House dictated his policy picture.
Close Fight Expected
on that issue.
He Is Aiding Efforts to Get
Observers today say the Dec. 3
Among Labor Laws
election
will
be
close.
At
present
some
Written on the statute books durFull Recovery
ing 1935, with the Governor's ap- declare Mr. Childs is leading Gen.
proval, were laws improving the Needham, who has been characterworkmen's Compensation act, pro- ized by one political foe "the Fascist
viding for unemployment insurance candidate."
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (W)—The BosOf course, the name comes from
and helping organized labor in other
Traveler says the gem thief
ton
his
service
as
head
of
the state poways to better the position of the
stole $12,000 in wedding prewho
lice,
but
there
is
no doubt that the
Massachusetts workers.
belonging to Mrs. Edward
sents
name
has
caused some uneasiness in
This record is politically powerful..
Donnelly, Jr., daughter of GovC.
the
Needham
ranks.
If the Governor was ever sure of
ernor James M. Curley is known
According to the observers, Genanything, he is certain to control a
to the Curley family and the police.
eral
Needham,
through the help of
sizeable proportion of the labor vote
The Traveler says, however, that
Mayor
Weeks,
is gaining the supno matter what office he seeks. If he
out of consideration for the famtravels again the gubernatorial port of business leaders and the conily of the man there will be no
road, he will avoid a clash with an- servative element which has looked
prosecution, at the request of Govother 1935 labor friend, Rep- with favor on Newton's low tax rate
ernor Curley.
resentative Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., and economical government under
The thief, himself, is reported
now "whirlwinding" about the State Mayor Weeks.
by the Traveler to be assisting poOn the other hand, it is said, Mr.
garnering support for -his drive
lice in their endeavors to recover
toward the United States Senate , Childs is the candidate of the gathe remainder of the stolen
rage mechanic,the man in the street
post held by Marcus A. Coolidge.
jewelry. A lavaliere valued at
The labor vote is not to be taken and of the city employee, who has
$5,000, a gift of the governor to
lightly. The State Federation claims felt the .sting of wage cuts under
his daughter at the time of her
a membership of 50,000. Of course, the present administration.
marriage, has been returned from
not all the 50,000 members are Cur- Many politicians, in view of the
New York, the governor announced
ley men by any means, but in a closeness of the fight, express the
rough-and-tumble fight between opinion that Mayor Weeks was unyesterday.
Police are searching in Boston
Curley and a blueblood like Gaspar wise to attempt to name his successor
and New York for the remaining
G, Bacon, his last gubernatorial foe, and court danger of possible defeat.
$7,000 worth of jewels. Governor
a majority of the labor group can These same politicians, however,
have not looked on the other side. A
I Curley said he would make no furbe counted in the Curley column.
ther announcement until police
Robert • J. Watt, secretary-treas- victory probably will boost the
had completed their investigation.
uier of the federation, showed how Mayor's political stock several points.
Edgar M. Mills
The Traveler estimated that the
labor feels toward Curley when he
loss might reach $30,000 or $40,said, "in the last 10 years the labor
00 Oinetead of the $12,000 sum set
department has had virile leadership
by members of the Curley houseonly for the two years when Edwir
hold.
S. Smith was commissioner. Todcn
The paper reported a large arGovernor Curley has made possiblt
ticle of jewelry valued at several
a renewed strength in the labor dethousand dollars was still missing
partment by appointing Mr. MoriThe theft of the jewelry has not
arty. Labor is jubilant."
been officially recorded.
A
A
A

CURLEYS KNOW
WHO STOLE MARY'S
WEDDING JEWELS

4.)

GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.
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BOSTON MEN IN
PROTEST TO COY
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (iP)—Protest
tog against failure to obtain woni
under Governor James M. Curley'
"work and wages—I'M/WM, 151
men from Boston, headed by Rep
Frank Leonardi, sought to see th(
executive today.
Because of the group's size, a
committee wts seleclej to represent the gathering before the gov1
ernor.

It is to be hoped the present
governor will forget politics and
thc spoils system, and heed the
sentiment of a vast majority of
those most intimately connected
4
with the public schools of the
HIM
INT
PPO
REA
r
othe
state..It he does so, ht will rePublic schoiir officials and
who
s,
appoint Payson Smith as comeducators in Massachusett
ties
abili
etiesioner of the department of
the
have come to know
ilea Ulan.
iscomm
state
h,
of Payson Smit
st
almo
are
n,
atio
educ
of
sioner
GAZETTE
unanimous in urging h13 reap
mpton, Mass.
tha
Nor
pointment, when his Commission
expires next month. Commissioner Smith has given outstanding
sei,nice i't a the educational institutionalist's! the commonwealth
witieissosote under his jurisdiotion, proving himself to be a
progressive, able and thoroughly

NOV 2 2 192

efficient official.
Because he had the courage of
his convictions, and opposed the
teachers' oath bill, along with
hundreds of other teachers and
educators in Massachusetts, some
groups are anxious to see him relieved of his duties. But certainly
a man should have the right to
express his opinion, especially
Press Clipping Service
when the question at issue is one
2 Park Square
over..which many conscientious
MASS.
BOSTON
men disagree. Mr. Smith did not
ferliiSt the teachers of this
state should be singled out and
MESSENGER
_reauirerLto take an oath which
Norwood, Mass.
ismoh:required of numerous other
people whose influence on the
thinking of the Wane is equally
great. Nor did he believe that the
taking of an oath would accomplish any real good. In this belief
he was joined by many others.
Quite aside from the controversy over the teachers' oath
bill, which now has become law
and 13 being carried out accordingly, it would seem most unfortunate to deprive the state of the
services of an official of Mr.
Smith's experience and worth. If
one recalls correctly. Mr. Smith
ation of the
was appointed by Governor David
The date for the dedic
has been post- I.
Walsh, a Democrat who did
Nahatan street bridge
to December 8
1
mber
Dece
from
poned
much for the educational system
bility of further
of
and there is a possi
Massachusetts while in the
to an anpostponement, according
rnor's chair. He established
gove
ral Manager
nouncement by Gene
iversity Extension division,
Kendrick.
-tO4 a personal interest in
possibility of the
The reason is the
Its'
wort. A man who knew thebeing ready by
Memorial plaque not
of an education because he
value
detect has been
that date. The archi
to
work for his own schoolhad
after
and
plans,
layed in preparing the
was anxious that
approved it will . take ing, Gov. Walsh
they are finally
lete
comp
ld
provide school
shou
to
this state
s
from two to' three week plaque.
the
equivalent to
of
or
their
on
ities
ructi
facil
const
the
already acceptas possible.
le
g
GoverupiSaida has
peop
youn
many
as
dedi( I to speak at the
-W
Smith as
ed an inv
on
Pays
of
that reason His selection
cation December 8 and for
n proved
atio
educ
possi
as
of
r
1011e
fast
11811
as
COM11
work will be rushed
ment
as the
pone
e,
post
choic
y
I to be a most happ
ble so that no further
n.
ahow
has
may be necessary.
man's record
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Dedication
December 8

t
Bridge To Be Named Tha
Day If Plaque Is Ready.
Governor To Speak

NOV 22 1935

THANKSGIVING
DAY PROCIANE0
/ BY GOV. CRIB
-Boston, Nov. 22.—Gov. Curley
has issued a prcziamation desig
e
vatic
obser
the
fcr
28
Nov.
nating
of Thanksgiving day.
The governor pointed to the example of the Pilgrim fathers U
furnishing "an enduring lessor.
of the value of faith, fortitud I
and fidelity."
"Tha::Itsgiving day, a distinctly
American institution, had its ort
gin in those trying days of tta,
establishment of the Massactiesetts Bay colony, when the hearl4
the minds and the souls of the
people had attained a degree •I
sphituality that was ever pr -sent in the hour of supreme tr:ai.
The roura,teous group of Pilgrims
in that first winter at Plymou h
was confronted with lack of fo):
with extreme cold and with 01,..
ever-present fear of attack tem,
I wild animals and with the dr.,:ii
I of the unknown thst lur Ad in
..
the forest surrounding the sett
ment. After their first harvest
they gave expression of their
faith in Almighty God and '0
Him gave thanks for the abundance of the harvest and for thi
safe ending of the trying inerne'
across the ocean. They WP"'
of
grateful, too, for the privilege
IS
God
ghty
Almi
worshipping
belief.
conformity with their own
day
"This first Thanksgiving
n
ratio
inspi
an
may well serve as
the
since
ica,
Amer
y
to present-da
today enmost needy in the land
labor in
joys the fruits of his
the tel
was
than
ure
meas
larger
hoe
They
ers.
settl
of these early
uf
n
lesso
ring
given us an endu
fortitude and
,
faith
of
e
valu
the
America weri
fidelity. If we in
these same
by
today animated
cles which
obsta
sublime qualities, insurmountahla
consider
we
pear. '
would speedily disap corn.rstone
the
was
"Faith
the Massaupon which was built
Love of
chusetts Bay colony.
nt whicn
,neighbors was the ceme together,
bound this structtire
should ha
and love of neighbor

1

I

1
1

-4111M01111•111111s

the basis for the reconstructiou
today of the economic
struetwe
of America. If we accepted
fully
that divine commandment
a new
day would dawn in the life of
thl
American people, a day of general thanksgiving, a day of
happiness in every home. Such a
Thanksgiving day is possible if
the people of the nation are animated by the same abiding
faith
1^ Almighty God and in
their fellowmen that actuated the found
ers of our nation. If we are
iimated by that faith there must
come a recognition of our
obligetions to our fellowman and
hie
right to employ the talents
wij
which God has endowed ohm
ann
In return for his labors
a recom
pense that will permit him
to
maintain his dependents in
conformity with the best
Americ:Ei
Standard.
"The task confre..ting
tt
founders of the Colony was
moat
exacting and the task confronti tr.,
Us today is equally
exacting. ;
have an abiding faith in the
cour
age and the ability of the
American people to solve their pr
lems and I can visualize
through
an equitable solution the supreme
happiness that would on Thanksgiving day reign in every he sr
and in every home in the land.
God grant that it may be reelized."
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Letters from
Our Readers

1URGES PARDON FOR
PROXY BRIDEGROOM
To the Utter of The Standard-Tines:

Don't you think that a year in
jail is a pretty stiff penalty for a
boy of 19 whose only offense is
being in love with a girl and wanting to marry her so much that he
obtained a false marriage certificate to make it easier for the
girl to say yes and harder for the
girl's parents to say no?
I feel sorry for this boy, Herbert
H. Mansfield. Many girls wish that
there were more boys like him.
I'd like to see Gover
urley
give this boy a Thanks:il trrii
part
don.
ROLAND AUGER.

To the Editor of The Standard-Times:

2 Park Square
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Cross Sends Requisition
For Prisoner
To CuLlsy22.—Govern0r
Cross

Hartford, Nov.
to Governor
as sent a requisition Massachusetts
of
Curley
M.
James
State of Harry
for the return to this
who esFreeman,
Samuel
alias
Levy,
Reformatory
Cheshire
from
caped
sentenced there
shortly after being
automobile In
an
stealing
for
in 1918
Bridgeport. Levy recently was found

working in a Cambridge factory.
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SINGLE TAX VIEW
OF MENDES LETTER
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Press Clipping Service

As a Georgist I find occasion to
criticize T. E. MeMndes on his interesting letter on the "Doom of
INXfis
,
4zCivilization."
ks of the evils of "private
through the cloth which did away
with the necessity of punching
holes in the material and pushing
the thread through. Rome had labor saving devices that caused unemployment as well as the modern West does. Mechanized civilization may be said to have started when the first crude wheeled
cart was introduced to gaping savages.
• Rome at the time of the Caesars
(the beginning of its decline) was
embarrassed by thousinds of unemployed; restless, dissatisfied,
miserable, poor, to whom the rulers gave bread for sustenance, circuses for amusement — and campaign promises. The bread was usually deficient in quality and quantity because the administrators
planned to get a lion's share of
profit out of every contract. A wise

MARY CURLEY'S
RETURNED
Lavaliere Worth $5,000
Recovered; Part of
I $15,000 Theft
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (AP)—The
daughter of Governor James M.
Curley, Mrs. Edward Donnelly,
was robbed of jewelry valued at
between $12,000 and $15,000 soon
after her wedding last June, her
father revealed today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere presented by the Governor
as a wedding gift has been recovered. The lavaliere is valued at
$5,000, but it was constructed of
gems Curley had given his late
wife, and therefore of high sentimental value.
Governor Curley declined to discuss the robbery, beyond admitting the value of the jewelry
taken and stating the lavaliere
had been recovered. He appeared
irritated that news of the robbery
had become public.
The theft did not become known
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly
Mary Curley returned from a
reround-the-world honeymoon
cently and members of the family
learned she-had not taken the jewelry with her.
Investigators said a man who
had access to the Governor's home
was under surveillance. The man
was said to have been recently
found with Curley silverware on
his person.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York by a detective attached
to the attorney general's office. It
*as reported to have been sold
for about a tenth of its value after an unsuccessful attempt to
pawn it in Boston.
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Big Shakeup May Face
Police Force in Boston
Boston, Nov. 22 (IT.P)—A shakeup
in personnel and procedure a the
Boston police department loomed today in the wake of belated disclosure
of a $12,000 jewel robbery at Governor Cti=s Jamaicaway home.
What angered Curley was not so
much the actual robbery, as the I
probability that disclosure of the,
has spoiled'
secret investigation
chance of recovering more of the•
•
stolen gems.
Only a. lavalliere valued at $5,000.
and stolen from the governor's
(laughter, Mrs. Mary Curley Don-,
nelly, between last Christmas and,
her wedding In June, has been recovered. The lavalliere contained
diamonds the governor had given
his late wife during their married '
Several times yesterday the governor expressed disgust that thi
police could not conduct an Investi•
gation secretly. He conferred for a
time with Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney,

BOWIE STATES
NEW DEAL HAS
NOT GIVEN AID

-•
chusetts in ousting former Councillor Cote ,of Fall River and censuring former Councillor A. J. Baker, who received political appointments from Governeke—Caelay inreturn for political favors, Mr. Bowie
said the Republican party was well
rid of that type of men.
"Seek to Reduce Expenditures"
When the Republican party is
ready to choose its men for office,
will not
Failure of Democratic national Mr. Bowie said the party
its have to have a general jail delivery
legislation to bring about benef
. Outlining
promised and the subsequent huge to obtain candidates
the Republican policies,
of
some
te
keyno
the
was
Government debt,
the party will strive
, Mr. Bowie said nt out of business
of an address by Harold S. Bowie
to keep Governme
chairman of the Republican City and reduce Federal expenditures.
men's The recent trade treaty with CanCommittee, at the annual
ada, he said, showed but few
lican
Repub
n's
Wome
the
night of
changes, while in lowering the duty
of
ers
quart
Club last night in the
on some Canadian farm product;
al
ssion
Profe
the Business and
and allowing them to come in and
isubst
e,
Bowi
Mr.
with farm products in the
Women's Club.
rd compete
tuting for Congressman Giffo
d States, the Democrats have
Unite
and Andrew P. Doyle, who were gone contrary to the internal policy
unable to be present, declared New of reducing farm products.
England is paying the major share
Explaining why many Repuband
of the Government's tax billits.
licans voted for the Social Securhas received less of the benef
ity bill, Mr. Bowie said it was beMrs. Isabel K. Winsper, president
cause it was about the only legise,
Steel
of the club, and Fred W.
lation proposed that offered the
local sponsor to organize the "ReEast something as well as the rest
e
Steel
Mr.
.
country. The bill, he decruits of '36," also spoke
the of the
explained the movement was in
will not meet the needs of
d,
clare
sponinterests of free Government, prom- many cases and private charity will
sored by business men not
he the same necessity it always has
inently identilled as Republicans.
been.
Purposes Outlined
Music Program Given
The organization is open to men
musical program was under
A
givand women, and members are pin, the direction of Mrs. Irene K. Richen a distinguishing button or the
the
ards, including selections by
together with a card outlining
move- Midshipmen Quartet. At the close
following purposes of the
were
of the meeting refreshments
ment:
served by the entertainment comRECRUITS OF '36
mittee, Mrs. Milton S. Coffin, cha
Unity is Strength
man.
prise,
A free government, free enter
free men.
methods
Give us back American
of government.
Federal
Oppose government by
entabureaus, and stop the regim
tion of our people.
ng
Oppose the government raisi
the cost of living.
red,
"Industry cannot be resto
to work
people cannot be put back for, if
... human suffering cared
bankrupt."
the government itself is
before disStop reckless spending
n.
natio
our
akes
overt
aster
God,
"That this nation, under dom
free
shall have a new birth of
the peo—and that government of people,
the
for
e,
peopl
the
ple, by
earth."
shall not perish from the
principles.
e
abov
the
in
ve
I belie
Recruit of '36
Through the
on
Butt
Your
Wear
Your Card.
ry
—Car
tion
Elec
1936
t action
Commenting on the recen
of MassaClub
llean
Rrnuh
of th•

City G.O.P. Chairman Asks
Costs Be Cut in Talk
at 'Men's Night'
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Glenn Frank Lauds
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"I believe the axiom of New England must be "one for all and all
for one," he added.
Governor Wilbur L. Cross of
Connecticut called attention to the
problem raised by the number Of
persons killed and injured by automobiles.
rethinning of the
process clauses of
"That is one of the greatest
merce and due
Dr.
ted
sta
on,"
problems that can be imagined—
the constituti inclined to think
the control of automobiles," he
Frank. "I am
the situation re- declared.
that everything
sstate
met through
Governor Cross endorsed plans
quires can be
interpretation. to develop the recreational feaial
manlike judic
tradi
the American
tures of New England.
There is life in
s
the historic book
Former Governor John E. Weeks
tion yet. When will be seen to of
it
Verftiont spoke for his state and
are balanced,
than
e
essiv
progr
told the Council that Governor
have been more
ient
effic
more
le•
Charles M. Smith, who was unab
Communism and
to be present, favored the program
than Fascism."
N.
ua,
Nash
rof recreational development. Gove
Winthrop L. Carter,
, was re-elected nor Smith's message, delivered by
urer
fact
manu
H.,
New England Weeks, called attention to Verpresident of the
facilities for
council.
were: mont's attractions and asserted the
officers re-elected
and
s,
sport
r
er
)—
Othe
Wint
.
(AP
21
,
Nov
sley,
TON
BOS
of Welle
Dudley Harmon, dent; Frank C. success of Vermont as a vacation
presi
The American system of an executive viceis due to the fact that "Vertt, treasurer, area
ols, -of Swampsco Brunswick, mont has made itself attractive and
oNich
er
of
pow
of
organized balance
people appreciate it."
and John L. Baxter,
Their elections the opening the conference, Presisecretary.
In
was advocated today by Dr. Me., unan
imous.
r reviewed its work of
I were
president of dent Carte
de and asserted the
deca
Harold G. Moulton,
last
Glenn Frank, president of the
the
WashBrookings Institution,
continue its "cond
woul
the
cil
Coun
busiUniversity of Wisconsin, as ington, told the council that
ce" for this section
servi
tive
struc
g
urin
"end
cited inin the interests of
the in the year ahead. He ces and
the path Americans must fol- ness,
restrain
ess conferen
progress" should
busin
sed
crea
s
price
nce
lse to adva
low to avoid tyranny and natural impureali
said "present conditions and the
ze maximum immein order to
prospect immediately ahead are an
anarchy.
diate progress.
invitation and a challenge to the
Mass Consumption
"The organized balancing of powmanagements of New England enof the terprises to be alert, progressive
"The successful operation
er," Dr. Frank told the tenth anniupon
system requires that and aggressive in realizing
versary New England Conference,_ economic each new unit of pro- their opportunities and adjusting
back Of
"is the result of mankind's at- ductive power there be placed a their businesses to the changed
uming
tempt to find a workable compro- corresponding unit of cons "The conditions.
Industrial Area
mise that will keep power central- power," declared Moulton. ction
produ
mass
Carter said "our program inof
ized enough to achieve efficiency economic
tising New England as
s we have
without tyranny and keep power cannot be realized unles umption." cludes adver area, accompanied by
cons
an industrial
decentralized enough to achieve corresponding mass
t a complete plan for more effective
The state delegations at dinne
freedom without anarchy."
plane cooperation betiveen our industries
meetings tonight considered
700 Leaders
in each reducfor developing their particulai and the community
ntion and control of public expe
The educator spoke to more than
s.
state
of
ditures; continued assistance to our
700 political and business leaders
Recommendations drawn up
t agricultural interests for the betNew England at the meeting of the
their state planning boards waite
and
Govter marketing of New England
their consideration.
New England Council. The
tising
e,
Gov. James M. Curley of Massa farm products; adveras a recreaernors of Massachusetts, Main
o selling New England
and
chusetts praised the spirit
Connecticut, Rhode Island
in general, iner govcooperation between New Englane tional area; and,
New Hampshire and a form
and coordinaion
witt
erat
that
coop
for
red
ent
sed
decla
pres
crea
and
were
leaders
ernor of Vermont
t tion of all interests to make New
legit
ct
prote
can
"we
ing.
n
meet
ratio
coope
the section-wide
which
'
tions
mate enterprise in New England. England a better place in
"There are but three direc
the
ugh
"
thro
play.
to
rnthat
and
gove
,
go
said
work
can
He
to
le
live,
to
in which a peop
tor of
k. ".4
council's campaign to make Nes%
Louis M. Brownlow, direc Clearmentally," declared Dr. Fran
:
torint
can
Administration
governiSt
England known "We
r the Public
people can ground its
ed that
ehome to everyone the realizatio
of power,
ing House of Chicago, deni
lived
on a centralization
has
he
until
is doomed
lived
not
ent
has
he
ernm
-gov
self
local
or
centralization of power or an
y Governin New England."
but asserted Communit
The
A story of a prosperous tourist ment would be crippled unless
ganized balance of power.
told
to the
on this year in Maine was
constitutional fathers chose or seasits governor, Louis J. Brann. citizens opened their eyes
by
of state, region
erns
conc
r
of
ons
wide
to
ulsi
the
comp
cted
by
expe
ed
were shov
He said his state
al business and nation.
compromise into the third way. develop the recreation
"We must look toward a new
$100,has
it
,
In Maine from a total of
With all its shortcomings
ept of community life in
conc
in
00
000,0
$200,
to
ior
super
year
000,000 this
proved itself historically
h national controls and state
whic
;
wan
five
the next
to the other two."
supervision may be made to serve
of power has in-

Centralization
tyranny, said Dr.
N. E. Council Told Bal.' varia
bly ended in
tralization of powdecen
and
k,
ance of Power Is Way Fran
er in anarchy.
circumstances of I
"The changed
ul I
call for a caref
may
to Freedom
time
our
inter state coal—

HIGHWAY CONTROL
URGED BY CROSS

culey Praises Spirit of
Cooperation; Directors
Reelected

the best purpuses umassr—le011fir
munity, that is, decentralized administration ,of those economic,
activities
social
and
cultural
which form the basis of progress
and which alone can stem decay."
The railroad situation in New
England was discussed by Governor Theodore 'F'rancis Green of
Rhode Island and Governor H.
Styles Bridges of New Hampshire.
Governor Green said the interests of the New England public in
:HX1-0000
03X8
the reorganization of the New 1-000-4
017-'i0
,
York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad "should be protected."
He expressed confidence the three
trustees named by a Federal judge
"will not be unmindful of the interest the governors are taking"
in the proceedings.
Governor Bridges expressed determination to persist in seeking
to end outside domination of
major New England roads. Saying
he spoke for New Hampshire and
northern New England, he declared "we insist that our railroads will serve us best if free
from outside domination.
"Our persistence in seeking to
end the present domination of our
major roads by the Pennsylvania
railroad and its affiliated interests is based on the firm conviction that our rail lines must be
free to work out their own destinies through their performance
of the best possible service to the
public which is directly dependent
upon them," Governor Bridges
said.
Directors Reelected
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (AP)—The
Directors of the New England' Boston Traveler says the gem thief
Council from the six states in New who stole $12,000 in wedding presents belonging to Mrs. Edward C.
England were chosen at the tenth Donnelly, Jr.. daughter of Govanniversary conference here to- ernor James M. Curley, Is known to
the Curley family anci the police.
night. They included:
The Traveler says, however, that
Maine—Guy E. Torrey, Bar Harbor; Edward M. Graham, Bangor; out of consideration for the family
of the man there will he no proseDr. Walter N. Miner, Calais; Ar- cution, at the request of Governor
thur G. Staples, editor of the Lew- Curley.
iston Evening Journal, Lewiston;
The thief, himself, is reported by
Walter S. Wyman, of Augusta and the Traveler to be assisting police
Andrew J. Beck, of Washburn. in their endeavors to recover the
Torrey, Graham, Miner, Staples remainder of the stolen jewelry.
and Wyman were reelected.
A lavalliere valued at $5000, a
Massachusetts—B r ad b ur y F.
the Governor to his daughCushing, Halfdan Lee and Charles gift of
the time of her marriage,
Fred Weed, all of Boston; Alfred ter at
W. Donovan, Rockland; Quentin has been returned from New York,
Reynolds, of Springfield and John the Governor announced yesterday.
Police are searching in Boston
F. Tinsley, Worcester, all reelected
and New York for the remaining
for two-year period.
New Hampshire—David S. Aus- $7000 worth of jewels. Governor
tin, 2nd, of Waterville Valley; Vic- Curley said he would make no furtor M. Cutter, of New London, ther announcements until police
chairman of the New England Re- had completed their Investigation.
The Traveler estimated that the
gional Commission; Edmund F.
Jewell, assistant publisher of the loss might reach $30,000 or $40,000
Manchester Union, Manchester; instead of the $12,000 estimated by
Fred A. Putnam, Keene; Huntley members of the Curley household.
The paper reported a large piece
N. Spaulding Rochester; and Roy
D. Hunter, Claremont. Austin, Cut- of jewelry valued at several thouter, Jewell, Putnam and Spaulding sand dollars was still missing.
The suspect, the Traveler says,
were reelected for two year terms.
Vermont—Howard C. Rice, pub- was in a state of collapse and unlisher of the Brattleboro Reformer,, der medical care today and search
'Brattleboro; Proctor H. Page, of for the missing articles was greatly
Burlington; Raymond Farwell, of handicapped because he could not
Newbury; Edmund Deschenes of recall where the articles had been
St. Albans; Samuel H. Blackmer, pawned.
of Bennington; Ray Adams. of
The theft of the jewelry has not
Springfield and Mortimer R. Proc- been officially recorded.
tor, of Proctor. Rice, and Page I
were reelected for two year terms '
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Jewel Thief, School Board
Boston Hears Writes Curley

Arrest Thwarted to Protect Family of Burglar
from Disgrace.

•

Letter Points Out Educator Has Been 'Eminently Successful.'
Attleboro—Urging that Dr. Payson Smith be retained as state commissioner of education, the School
Committee in a letter to Governor
James M. Curley points out that
the well-known educator has been
eminenti.v successful during his
years as head of the state bureau
of education. The letter, signed
by Dr. R. P. ')akin, secretary of
the committee, was sent yesterday
following the committee's indorsement of Mr. Smith at its meeting
Monday night.
Governor Curley is reported planDr.
ning to make a change when
Smith's term expires Dec. 1. Many
other School Committees and the
Massachusetts -,uperintendents' Association have-taken similar action
supporting Mr, Smith. The letter
follows:
"The members of the Attleboro
School Committee have had opporDr.
tunity during the years thatcomPayson Smith has been state
him
missioner of education to meet
personally, to become acquainted
know
with him as a man and to
something of his work as an eduadministrator.
cational leader and
of
He has proved himself a manrare
the highest character and a
of
leader of the educational forces
emithe state. His work has been
nently successful.
express
"The committee wishes to Smith
Its appreciation of what Dr. many
has accomplished during his
sincerely
years of service, and
continued as
hopes that he may be
commissioner of education."

WNW
Peabody, Mass.
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Welch Mentioned
For State Position
I
'Although Dr. Payson Smith, commissioner of education could not be
reached by telephone yesterday, it
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Curley Knows
Gal Thief, Is
Boston Report
10Iti OSTON. Nov. 22, (A. Pt—The
1-"" Boston Traveler says the gem
thief who stole $12,000 in wedding
presents belonging to Mrs Edward C.
Donnelly, Jr., daughter of Governor
-James M. Curley is known to the
Curley family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that
out of consideration for the family
of the man there will be no prosecution, at the request of Governor Cur-

NOV 22 1935

Reorganization Seen
as New England Aid
BIOSTON, Nov. 22 (VP) -- The
New Haven railroad reorganization will be a blessing to New England, Governor Curley declared
here last night 1"11""th address before the Massachusetts branch of
the New England Council.
"The railroad situation in New
England does not differ materially
from the situation in other parts
of the country," Curley said. "Pric-1
tically all of them appealed to the
government for aid to avoid bankruptcy.
"The railroad situation here will
take care of itself. The Boston &
Maine has been able to weather
the storm and meet most of its
obligations, and in a short while, it
will be seen that the reorganization
of the New Haven road will prove
* blessing."
tbt:H;H:sti4KB

EXPRESS
Portland, Me.

WILLIAM A. WELCH

ley.
The thief, himself, Is reported by
the Traveler to be assisting police in
their endeavors to recover the remainder of the stolen jewelry. A lavaliere valued at $5,000, a gift of
the governor to his daughter at the
time of her marriage, has been returned from New York, the governor
announced Thursday.
Police are searching in Boston and
New York for the remaining $1,400
Governor Curley
, worth of jewels.
said he would make no further announcements until police had completed their investigation.

was learned that Supt. of Schools
William A. Welch of this city is being
mentioned in high officials circles fot
TIMES
NEWS
the presidency of the Massachusetts
State
Portland,Me
Teachers
College in Salem to
Pawtucket, R. I.
succeed Dr. J. Asbury Pitman, present
head, who is expected to go on the
retirement list January 1, 1936.
It was further learned that Gov.
James M. Curley held a confer—alre
with Coniffilnioner Smith this week
on a successor to Dr. Pitman, and
among the names of educators advanced at that meeting was that of
Supt. Welch.
When reached by telephone at his
BOSTON, Nov.
22
(1.17)--A
home last evening, Supt, Welch de.
shakeup in personnel and proce- dared
that "it was all news to him." BOSTON.(UP)—The New Haven
dure of the Boston police department loomed today in the wake of I He praised Dr. Pitman for his splen- Railroad reorganization will be a
belated disclosure of a $12,000 jewel, did record as both principal of the blessing to , New England, Govrobbery at Governor Curley's Ja- Normal School and first president of ernor Curley declared here last
maicaway home.
the Teachers' College, and said that night in an address before the
What angered Curley was not "Dr. Pitman and I have
been close Masaachusetts branch of the New
so much the actual robbery, as the friends for
many years. If he does England Council.
probability that disclosure of the
.secket
investigation has spoiled retire this year, the field of education
"The railroad situation in New
of
411,recovering more of the in Massachusetts will lose one of its England does not differ materially
chans
ea 1
most active standard bearers."
s.
stolen g
from the situation in other parts
valliere valued at $5000
Only a
However, Supt. Welch refused to of the country," Curley said.
and stolen from the Governor's
daughter, Mrs. Mary Curley Don- comment any further on the possibil- "Practically 411 of them appealed
nelly, between last Christmas and ity of a state appointment as a suc- to the Government for aid to
her wedding in June, has been re- cessor to Dr. Pitman in the $6500 avoid bankruptcy.
covered. The lavalliere contained post.
"The railroad situation here will
diamonds the Governor had given
take care of itself. The Boston &
Since
his
appointment
as
superinhis late wife during their married
tendent of schools in this city, Mr. Maine has been able to weather
life.
Several times yesterday the Gov- Welch has established a fine record the storm and meet most of its obernor expressed disgust that the for himself as an educational director. ligations, and in a short while, it
police could not conduct an Inves- He has been cited by the State Dept. will be seen that the reorganization
tigation secretly. He conferred for
Education on several occasions dur- of the New Haven road will prove
a time with Police Commissioner , rig the past
a blessing."
three years.
-,,....._. ss ssrsweenev,
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Curisx Irked,Police
Fail to Recover All
o $12,000 Jewelry

35
RAIL SITUATION
TO BE IMPROVED
CLAIMS CURLEy
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Brailn Predicts Maine
Recreational Business Of
,0New00Eng,0lan00d A Year
$200
serts

c•itside domination of ma - n - New England roads. Saying he spc.,;e for Nea
Hampshire and northern New En':land, he declared "we insist that our
railroads will serve us best if free
from outside domination.
"Our perhistruice in seeking to aria
the present domination of our major
roads by the Pennsylvania Railroad
nd its affiliated interests is based on
t•he firm conviction that our rail lines
!Must be free to work out their own
!1 destinies through their performance
of the best possible service to th, :
public which is directly dependent
i upon them." Governor Bridges said. 1
Carter Renamed President
1
! Winthrop L. Carter. Nashua, N. H
of
Curley
M.
i' manufacturer. was reelected president
Boston, Nov. 21—(AP)—Governor James
of the Council.
d Council
Massachusetts in'an address before the New Englan
officers reelected were: Dud.
d 1 Other
Englan
New
n
betwee
tion
coopera
of
spirit
the
!ley Harmon of Welleley, executive
today praised
protect
'.'ice president: Frank C. Nichols of
leaders and declared that with cooperation "we can
' Swampscct:. treasurer: and John L.
d."
Englan
New
in
legitimate enterprise
!Baxter, of Brunswick, Me., secretar.
s.
He said that through the Council's campaign to make i Their election.s were unanimou
the ! The American system of an organNew England known "we can bring, home to everyone
d
advocate
was
power
lied balance of
Engby Dr. Glenn Frank, president of the
realization he has not lived until he has lived in New
University of Wisconsin, as the path
land."
Americans must follow to avoid
in
Maine
year
this
season
tourist
ous
A story of a prosper
tyranny and anarchy.
state
his
said
"The organized balancing of power."
was told by its Governor, Louis J. Brann. He
Dr. Frank tofd the conference, "is Clic
expected to develop the recreational business in Maine from
of mankind's attempt to finii
next , result
a workable compromise that will keep
a total of $100,000,000 this year to $200,000,000 in the
power centralized enough LO achie‘c
five years.
efficiency without tyranny and kee;,
all
for
be
'one
d
must
Englan
New
of
"I believe the axiom
power decentralized enough to achie‘c
freedom without anarchy."
and all for one,'" he added.
"There are but three directions i:*
More than 700 political and business leaders of New Engwhich a people can go governmentally," declared Dr. Frank, "A people
land attended.
a'
GOV. Wilbur L. Cross of Connectiserted the success of Vermont as a can ground its government on centralization of power, A decentrali
cut called attention to the problem
vacation area is due to the fact that
zation of power or an organized bal.
raised by the number of persons
"Vermont has made itself attractive c -Ire of power. The constitutional •
es.
automobil
fathers chose or were shoved by the!
and the people avreciate It."
killed and injured by
se into the I
Stresses Traffic Problem
The railroad situation in New Eng- compulsions of compromi
third way. With all its shortcomings, ;
greatest
the
of
one
is
lard was discussed by Gov. Theodore it has proved itself historically su"That
i
Francis Green of Rhode Island and perior to the other two."
problems that can be imagined—the
Centralization of power has invanGoy. H. Styles Bridges of New
control of automobiles," he declared.
Frank.
ably ended in tyranny. said Dr.
Governor Cross endorsed plans to
Hampshire.
and decentralization of power in aninterests
the
said
Green
Governor
of
features
nal
develop the recreatio
archy.
Of the New England public in the re''The changed circumstances of our
Net England.
may call for a careful rethinning
time
Former Gov, John E. Weeks of organization of the New York. New of the interstate commerce and due
"should
Railroad
Hartford
and
Haven
told
and
state
Vermont Apokr for his
process clauses of the Constitution."
He expressed confito
the Council Gov. Charles M. Smith, be protected."
stated Dr. irank. "f am inclined
by a think that everything the situation
named
trustees
three
the
dence
fabe
present,
to
unable
Was
who
statesnot be unmind- requiries can be met through There
federal judge
vored the program of recreational
judicial interpretation.
manlike
are
s
governor
the
interest
yet.
development. Governor Smith's mes- ful of the
is life in the American tradition
proceedings.
are balanced,
When
sage, delivered bY Weeks, called at' taking" in the
• historic books
...the
deterexpressed
Governor Bridges
tention to Vermont's attractions and
persist in seeking to end
facilities for winter sports and as- ininatIon to

Curicy_As
Can Be Made Known As ia
Only Place To Live

EAGLE
it win oe seen to have
been more
Pittsfield, Mass,
progressive than
and
more efficient thanCommunism
Fascism."
Harold G. Moulton, president
of the
Brookings Institution.
Washington,
told the Council that
business, in the
Interests
of . "enduring
should ietrain the natural progress"
to
advance prices in order impulse
to
maximum immediate progress. realize
Mass Consumption Needed
:'The successful operation of
the
economic system requires that back
of each new unit of productive
there• be placed a correspondingpower
unit
Of consuming power,"
declared
ton. "The economics of maas Moulproduction cannot be realized
have corresponding mass unless we
consumption."
Increased Benefits to Berkshire Seen if $200,000 ApproIn opening the conference,
President Carter reviewed its work of
priation Made—New England Can Expect $750,000
the
last decade and asserted the Council
would continue its "constructive serRevenue From Its Recreational Resources in 1936,
vice" for this section in the year
Conference Delegates Told—Wurtzbach, Wilson
ahead. He cited increased business
conferences and said "present conditions and the prospect immediately
and Joyce Attend
ahead are on invitation and a
lenge to the managements of chalGoverner James M. Curley will
Massachusetts' Planning Board
New
England enterprisers to be alert, proask the 1936 Legislature to double report as presented by Miss Elizagressive and aggressive in realizing
amount
year's
spent for Stale beth Herlihy, chairman, outlined
this
upon their opportunities and adjustadvertising, making $200,000 allotted the program of the board as
ing their business to the changed
includfor this purpose. He so informee: ing the specific study of the
conditions.
decline
Carter said "Our program includes
the New England Conference ses- of the tobacco growing industry
in
advertising New England as an insion yesterday. Berksnire, which has the Connecticut Valley,
efforts to
dustrial area, accompanied by a comshared equally in this year's adver- coordinate public works
projects for
plete plan for more effective cooperatising, can expect double publicity if harbor improvements, bridges, hightion between our industries and the
his plan goes through, it appears. ways, roadside beautification,
community in each reduction and congrade
Carl Wurtzbach of Lee is attending crossing elimination, and
trol of public expenditures; continued
flood conassistance to our agricultural interests
representing the Berkshire Hills trol, and health educational
work.
for the better marketing of New EngConference, Charles H. Wilson and
land farm products; advertising and
Endorse York Plan
Secretary
Thomas
Joyce
of
the
selling New England as a recreational
Pittsfield Taxpayers'
Association
The 10 year land acquisition proarea; and, in general, increased coelso went.
operation and coordination of all Ingram proposed by Commissioner
New England can expect $750,000,terests to make New England Ft better
York of the Department of Conser1 place in vThich to live, to work, and
000 revenue from its recreational reto play."
vation has received the approval of
sources in 1936, Governor Curley
eeciared, what with millions of
the New England Regional PlanFederal funds spent to improve
ning Commission and the Massaroadside beautification, farm-1 chusetts State Planning Board.
market roads and other features. fri
Bu He tin
This was held to be especially inMassachusetts $11,000,000 has been
teresting in view of the rumor that
Providence, R. I.
allotted by the Federal Government
he soon would be succeeded by
for farm-to-market roads, $9,000,000
Ernest Dean, former member of the
for beautification of other highlegislative Ways and Means Comways, the Governor said.
mittee.
The promotion of "tax consciousSays Farmers Prosper
BOSTON POLICE
ness" through taxpayers' associaGovernor Brann of Maine stated
tions sponsored by the Council was
SHAKEUP LOOMS the farmers there were more pros- declared
by Chairman John F.
perous than ever before. An indusBoston, Nov. 22.—(UP)--A shakeTinsley to be the greatest contributrial advertising campaign is being
up in personnel and procedure of the launched on a nation-wide basis to
tion for community development
Boston police department loomed to- tncourage new industries to locate
which his committee is charged
day in the wake of belated disclosure
with maturing. "Through taxpayin New England and to Publicize
of a $12,000 jewel robbery at Govers' associations sponsored by the
existing industries.
ernor Curley's Jamaicaway home.
Council, taxpayers have become
Another optimistic note in New
articulate," he declared. "New EngWhat angered Curley was not so
England's progress as seen by John
land business as well as business
much the actual robbery, as the
S. Lawrence, chairman of Massaprobability that disclosure of the
throughout the country is watching
chusetts Council Division, is the
has spoiled
secret investigation
not only present tax burden, but also
agreement between
capital and
chance of recovering more of the
the tax trends. An organized taxlabor as represented by the Assostolen gems.
payers' association in every New
ciated Industries and representaEngland community will demonOnly a lavalliere valued at $5000
tives of the American Federation of
strate to business that these comand stolen from the Governor's
Labor on taxation measures. This
munities recognize the problem and
daughter, Mrs. Mary Curley Donsame committee reached agreements
are trying to correct the burden of
nelly, between last Christmas and
on the workmen's compensation legtaxation by reducing expenditures
her wedding in June, has been recovislation and unemployment insurand increasing efficiency in governered. The lavalliere contained diaance.
ment.
his
given
Governor
had
the
monds
Winter sports are definitely a New
"The fact that expenditures in
late wife during their married life.
England recreational resource that New England communities from 1931
Several times yesterday the Govwill be developed on the most ex- to 1934 were reduced $135,000,000
ernor expressed disgust that the potensive scale in the history of the demonstrates what can be accominvestigaan
conduct
not
could
lice
region, the pronouncements of the
plished."
tion secretly. He conferred for a
State Planning Board revealed.
time with Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSwceney.
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GOVERNOR CURLEY TO ASK
LEGISLATURE TO DOUBLE
FUNDS FOR ADVERTISING
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Not Expense—Investment
Money spent for advertising the
section can no longer be considered
an expense," declared Col William
A. Barron of Crawford Notch, N. H.,
chairman of the recreational development committee. On the other
hand, he said, this money "rather
must be classed as an investment
in maintaining and increasing this
industry which normally has an annual income of some half billion
dollars."
Commenting on the effectiveness
of the privately financed advertising
which began in 1932, Colonel Barron declared that "counting only
people that gave us definite information, this four-year advertising effort
has produced $3,600,000 in tangible
business for New England. Furthermore, 40 per cent of this business
is new business, represented by
people who have come to New England for the first time.
"From the statistics gathered by
the Council concerning the 1935
season, it is believed that the
number of visitors to New England
approached normal. However, the
'amount expended was still 15 to 20
per cent below normal. There is
every reason to believe that New
England should find that the 1936
recreational season will produce
3,000,000 visitors and summer residents and $500,000,000 in annual
revenue, which would wipe out the
depression losses and put annual
Income back to normal."
Pointing out that New England
agriculture has suffered much less
from disparity between farm and
non-farm incomes then have western and southern agriculture, Dr.
John D. Black of Harvard told the
Conference that the "principal reason for this is that New England
products are mostly sold in New
England cities, and thus the New
England farmer has shared in the
high wages and dividends of urban
industry. New England farmers
have suffered much less from loss
of foreign markets brought on by
our exorbitant tariff policy; from
selling in an open market and buying in a protected market. Land
Nalues in New Englad have also
been sustained by purchases of
land by city folks with good incomes.
"The AA also has a contribution
to make to New England agriculture, but it will need to be worked
out carefully. Production adjustments in New England need to be
developed in terms of programs for
numerous very small-type of farming areas, and a program of this
sort is already under way in cooperation with the six New England
agricultural colleges. Marketing adjustments will probably progre&
equally slowly, but will make al
Important contribution in the end.'
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LIN IS OUT
OF POLITICS
Says He Will Not Run for
Any Office in 1936—
Raps New Deal

WOMEN VOTERS
BLAST CURLEY FOR
CONANT DISMISSAL
BOSTON,Nov. 22(PP—The Massachusetts League of Women Voters
last night deplored the dismissal of
Richard K. Conant of Lincoln as
State Commissioner of Public Welfare.
Gov. James M. Curley on Wednesday named Walter V. McCarthy
of Boston to replace Conant, whose
term expires Dec. 1.
Through its president, Mrs. Richard H. Field, the league declared
Conant's dismissal "a blow to the
morale of the entire State Civil
Service."
MoCarthy's confirmation is expected to come before the Governor's Council Wednesday.

BOSTON, Nov. 22.—Former Governor Joseph B. Ely in an interview
yesterday afternoon, took himself
entirely out of the political picture
for 1936, declared unequivocally that
he would not run for high State office and implied that he would not
give Governor James M. Cur.ley, any
support, either for reelection or for
election to the United States Senate.
"Under no circumstances will I
run for any political office, now or
at any other time, unless it is to
seek election to the State Legislature from my own district," the
former Governor declared emphatically. "I think there is more fun
2
in the Legislature," he said with a
smile.
The former Governor further
branded the works projects of the
national administration as a step
towards socialism and declared that
the Democratic party is heading for
trouble. "The Democratic party,"
he asserted, "Ls faced with many
difficulties, nationally and within
the State. Different factions within the party have sprung up. There
seems to have been no attempt to
bring them together."
Asked whether he would run on a
national ticket with Roosevelt, if
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (INS)-.-Search
celled upon, he answered,"No,I will
for $7500 in jewels, stolen from
supwould
he
whether
not." Asked
Mrs. Mary Donnelly, daughter
port Governor Curley for reelection
of Governor dames M. Curley,
he
or for the United States Senate,
on the eve of her wedettig last June
said that he had retired to private
to Lieutenant Colonel Edward C.
Donnelly, today centered in pawnlife and that he intended to remain
retired.
shops in this and New York city.
"I am a Democrat and not a SoGovernor Curley and his daughter were happy over the return of
cialist," he declared.
a $5,000 lavaliere also taken by the
Asked if he meant by that
robbers. The lavaliere, fashioned
Governor Curley was a Socialist, he
out of jewels the governor had
said, "No," but that Governor Curgiven to his late wife, was recovley had to remain in the graces of
ered from a New York pawnbroker.
the national administration an
It was feared half of the missing
further, that he considered the namay have been stolen from ,
/jewels
Socialist.
as
ion
tional administrat
the original thief by a friend with
He expressed the opinion that many
whom he entrusted them.
...............—.............
.....
of the works projects were a step in
that direction.
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HUNT FOR STOLEN 1
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URGE SMITH
BE RENAMED

ADVOCATE
RETENTION
OF SMITH
Education Head
Highly Praised
Scoring the rumored ousting el
Dr. Payson Smith as Massachusette
Commissioner of Education as the
means of supplying Gov. James M.
another "political
with
Curley
plum," members of the Quincy,
Teachers' asosclation are waging an
active campaign to have Dr. Sualtai
hold his job.
The association Is actively works
hag and forming plans of concerti;
ed protest to the "clean sweep' Cur•
Icy policy, if Smith, who has held
the Job for 18 years, is thrown from
office.

lermiAg Smith as capable anal
efficient and declaring that his reek
ord is one to be proud of, tfne asso•
elation has sent telegrams to Cur,
ley and to Joseph B. Grossman, local
member of the Governor's Coun•
cil.
The telegrams stated: "The @olive
cy Teachers' association favors till
reappointment of Dr. Payson Smith
as Commissioner of Education"
Frank E. MacDonald, president oil
the association, said that there ha4
been a great deal of talk that Dr.
Smith is too old for the position.
MacDonald added that Curley an4
Smith are the same age, In.
The president announced today
that the association will do all 14
its power to keep Smith in.

Teachers Say His Age Is
/ No Bar for Posit
Arguments against the reappointment of Payson Smith as commissioner of education because of his
advanced age were knocked into a
cocked hat today by Frank E. MacDonald, president of the Quincy
Teachers' Association.
"Doctor Smith is exactly the
same age, to the year, as Governor
Curley," pointed out Mr. McDonald.
Today telegrams were sent to
GoverAg....Cigaley and Joseph B.
Grossman, Quincy member of the
!overnior's council, urging the reap)ointment of Doctor Smith, by
'resident MacDonald.
"The Quincy Teachers' AssociIlion favors the reappointment of
Dr. Payson Smith as commissioner of Education," was the wire
to the state's chief executive.
A similar wire was sent to Mr.
Grossman, adding: "Any help that
you can give us will be appreciated."
The Quincy Teachers' Association is soliciting the cooperation
of citizens, particularly those who
are parents of school children, in
its efforts to return Doctor Smith
to office. His excellent record during the 18 years he has held the
office is ample reason to continue
him in service, Quirtcy teachers
claim.
Before coming to Massachusetts,
Dr. Smith held the same office in
Maine, they pointed out, and that
state has always regretted that it
did not keep him.
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W.IL Police
Officer Jailed
For Auto Charge
Mother of Seven Chi;dren
Appeals to Governor to
Aid Husband
Charles O'Connor, formerly a olice officer attached to Station 17,
West Roxbury, was sentenced to
ix months in the House of Cor•ection, this week by Judge Arhur F. Butterworth, after being
ound guilty by a jury in Suffolk
uperior Court of tipsy driving,
driving negligently and leaving
tire scene of an accident.
The senteni.e later in the .day 1
:ireated ,a mild sensation, when 1
O'Connor's wife, the mother of l
seven children, called on Governor
.
,tcZey at the State House. ----"---igi-s. O'Connor told the governor
that her husband had been made a
political football by Congressman
Higgins, District Attorney Foley
and former Senator Joseph Mulnern. She also charged that certain ranking officers of the police
department had "ridden" her husband.
With tears in her eyes Mrs. O'Connor told the Governor that her
husband had been treated unfairly
by a newly appointed police captain and that a sergeant had been
continually "riding" her husband.
After listening to her story, the
Governor sent her with one of his
secretaries, to the office of Dist.
Attorney Foley. Before leaving
he gave the woman a $20 bill.
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CURLEY S DAUGHTER
ROBBED Of JEWELS

SAY CILEYS KNOW
WHO STOLE JEWELS
I3OST( N. Nov. 22—tin—The Boston

$15,000 Theft Last June
Just Revealed; Most Valued Piece Recovered.

The Traveler says, however, that ou
of consideration for the family of thi
man there will be no prosecution, a
the request of Governor Curley.
Tin thief, himself, is reported by th
traveler to be assisting police in thei
endeavors to recover the remainder o
the stolen jewelry. A lavaliere value(
at $5,000, a gift of the governor to hit
daughter at the time of her marriage
has been returned from New York, tin
governor announced yesterday.
Police are searching In Boston and
New York for the remaining $7,000
Governor Curley
worth of jewels.
said he would make no further announcements until police had completed their in

BOSTON, Nov.
21 ().—The
daughter of Gov. James M. Curley,
Mrs. Edward Donnelly, was robbed

of jewelry valued at between $12,
000 and $15,000 soon after her wedding last June, her father revealed
today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere

presented by the governor as a wedding gift has been recovered. The lavaliere is valued at $5000. but it was

constructed of gems Curley had
given, his late wife, and therefore
of high sentimental value.

Gov. Curley declined to discuss
the robbery, beyond admitting the
value of the jewelry taken and stating the lavaliere had been recovered. He appeared irritated that news
of the robbery had become public.
The theft did not become known'

until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mary
Curley returned from a round-the

world honeymoon recently and members of the family learned she had
not taken the jewelry with her.
Investigators said a man who had
access to the governor's home was
under surveillance. The man was
said to have been recently tound
with Curley silverware on his person.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York by a detectivp Aft lokadi.
to the attorney general's office. It
was reported to hive been sold

for
about a 10th of its value after an nnsuccetisful

Boston.

attempt to

•
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Traveler says the gem thief who stole
12,000 in wedding presents belonging
to Mrs. Edward C. Donnely. Jr.
daughter of Governor James M. Curley
is known to the Curley family and 04
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uowiing Admits

Boston Losing
Welfare Money
Boston, Nov. 21—John C. L. Dowling. executive secretary of the Boston
'welfare department, conceded yesterday that Boston has been losing large
sums of money through failure to effect settlements of amounts owed the
city by the state for welfare disbursements.
Dowling's statement folowed the
assertion of Richard IC. Conant, state
public welfare commissioner, at a
hearing in the State house, that Boston has lost millions of dollars
through failure of its welfare department to make colections from
of
the state. Boston's "percentage
state reimbursement dropped from
cent
31 per cent in 1924 to 12 per
in 1934," Conant said.
yesterWalter V. McCarthy, who
to
day was named by C7.111'ley
succeed Conant. was anTITIVe sec•etary of the Boston department dur.ng those years.
"I found about 20,000 unsettled
welfare cases on the books of the de3artment when I took office last
tear." said Dowling, who succee:led
gLeCarthy. "and since then the de- i
)artment has been correcting Lie
nseud
caused these cases to retemutthat
:ya
nsin
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VOTERS CAN'T BE FOOLED
/ During the recent critiekto of the political activities and tifaithfulness of Cote and Baker. friends of Sen. Nicholson and Rep.
Dean have tried to offer excuse!, for their votes on the bond issue.
We admire the virtue of frindship, but in the case of these two deserters there can be no valid alibi for their selfishness and political
treachery. They were absolutely unfaithful to their trust and repudiated the principles of the political party which they proposed
to represent.
The voters of Massachusetts do not need to be very intelligent
to distinguish the difference between the Republican and the Democratic policies. The former have a very definite and well established pay-as-you-go policy. If the money is not available, they don't
go, only places ‘vlieee they afford to pay during the current year.
The Democratic policy is to spend all they beg, borrow or otherwise.
What do they care about the poor taxpayer
except for his vote?
For years the Republicans have. reduced the bonded indebtedness
of the Commonwealth until the end was actually in sight, and soon
the State was to become debt free.
Then along comes Kingfish Curley and his spendthrift program. He is about to be defeated on his pet $20,000,000 bond issue,
and he trades the votes of Messrs. Dean and Nicholson for promised rewards. They vote against the time honored Republican policies and approve of this vast sum which has set the Commonwealth
back a generation in its program of bonds. The voters all know
that political trickery was practiced and they deliberately entered
into partnership with the opposite party. No friends of theirs can
reestablish the confidence of the voters in them again. They are
to get their reward before long from the Democratic administration.
-We believe that they should get their just reward from the voters
Vim misplaced confidence in them last 'election. As the Rev. Schultz
so bravely said in Hyannis last Sunday evening, Gov. Curley doesn't
appoint men of the type he speaks of in his Armistice Day proclamation. Political traitors cannot be compared with the Washington,
Jefferson and others who laid the cornerstone of America at personal
sacrifice. We doubt if the voters can be fooled again in regard to
these two Republicans who repudiated the principles of the party
which elected them. It is time to serve notice on all such Judases
that they are not fooling the voters.
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The

Press Hears
That a second payment of 25 per
cent on the money impounded when
the Old National Bank of Reading
went out of business will be made to
former depositors before Dec. 10. Just
before Christmas last year the first
dividend of 25 per cent was paid.
That Stonehamites could hardly beheve their senses when Sunday night's
sleet storm was accompanied by thunder and lightning.
That in three more weeks the days
will begin to lengthen.
That Harry Lawson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lawson of Hancock st, arrived in Hawaii last week with a detachment of the regular army. The
ship was delayed by. a hurricane off
the coast of Florida.
That despite the treacherous drivirg conditions Sunday, but one accident was reported here.
That the fur will fly at the Pomeworth St grounds tomorrow afternoon,
when the high school football team
meets the Alumni.
That there was a covering of Ice
over Kimball's Pond Tuesday morning.
That Governor Curley has designated next Monday as "Indian Day,"
-Ind calls upon the citizens of the
state to hold appropriate exercises
in the schools and elsewhere for
the purpose of honoring the "friendMas
ly deeds of the Indian tribes of
sachusetts".
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BEAUTIFYING ROADS
BOOSTS INCOME OF
N. E., COUNCIL TOLD
Says Area May
Get S750,000,000
A Year, Result
Curley Declares Road and
Scenic Development, Plus
Advertising Will Bring in
Large Sum to N. E.
RISE OF PROSPERITY
SEEN BY SPEAKERS

Gains Noted by Governors
of Region; Move for
State • Planning Boards
Shows Rapid Growth
BY ERNESTINE PERRY
POST<)N. Nov. 21. — New England's
recreational income can be increased
to $750,000,000 next year with the construction of farm-to-market roads,
beautification of highways and continuation of the program of advertising
recreational scenic assets, predicted
Gov. Ctirley at the opening session of
the Nee England Council's 10th anniversary conference, attended by 800
leaders of business, recreation, agriculture and government.
, Massachusetts will be in line for
,this increase in recreational income
with the launching of the program of
rk et roads and highway
fa rm-t
beautification under Federal allotments amounting to $11,000,000 and
$9,000,000 respectively, the Governor
stated. The Legislature will be asked
to appropriate $200,000 this year to
make Maasachusetts',.scenic resoui'ces
known throughout Fhe country, the
Governor said later in addressing the
Massachusetts State dinner group.
Some portion of this fund would he
placed at the disposal of the NO W
England Council tor its new all-Ness
England recreational advertising campaign, the Governor said.
1-baton harbor development that will
make Boston a port of cargo Instead
of a Port of call has been assured a
Federal fund of at least $1,000.000 as
a result of a telephone conversation
with to-esiden t Roosevelt yesterda

developGov. Curley announced. The
ment covers dredging operations that
will permit super-liners to come into
the harbor under their own power.
The Federal Government some time
ago promised to spend $4,500,000 with
the State spending around $1,000,000.
Prosperity has definitely rounded
the corner, according to the New England Governors, who brought reports
of prosperity in agriculture and recreation. Gov. Brann of Maine Stated
the farmers there were more prosperous than ever before. An industrial
advertising campaign is being launched on a nation-wide basis to encoura'.:e new industries to locate in New
England and to publicize existing inostries.
Another bright note in New England's progress as seen by John S.
l.awrence, chairman of Massachusetts
mined Division, is the agreement beiween capital and labor as represented
by the Associated Industries and representatives of the American Federation of Labor on taxation measures.
This same committee reached agreements on the workmen's compensation legislation and unemployment insurance.
State Planning Boards
Planning is no longer an outcast, as
it was two years ago, for every New
England State now proudly parades
its planning board. The New England
Regional Planning Commission is represented at the Council conference by
Victor Cutter, chairman, add by Joseph
Woodruff, consulting engineer. it
drafted tile eight objectives for New
England suggested as a basis for development and the charting of public
works projects. The objectives covet
highway program designed for safety, convenience and beauty, improvement of by-roads, development of publie recreational areas, elimination of
river pollution,'including the Connecticut River, airways coordination program, establishment of land use policies, and assembling of data on industry, commerce and transportation.
Winter sports are definitely a New
England recreational resource that will
be developed on the most extensive
scale in the history of the region, the
pronouncements of the State planning
boards reVealed. Vermont's Green
Mountains turn white, and Vermont
will be filled with skiiers this winter.
the planning board predicts. Nes%
Hampshire, Maine and MassachuisAts
are developing new facilities to meet
an expected public demand.
More specific Programs for recre-

ational development, community development, and the new program for
local public expendittire and taxation,
and local industrial expansion will be
discussed at tomorrow's session.
Massachusetts' planning board report as presented by Miss Elizabeth
Herlihy, chairman, outlined the program of the board as including the
specific study of the decline of the
tobacco growing industry in the Connecticut Valley, efforts to coordinate
public works projects for harbor improvements, bridges, highways, roadside beautification,
grade crossing
elimination, and flood control, and
health educational work.
The 10 year land acquisition program
Proposed by Commissioner York of the
Department of Conaervation has received the approval of the New England Regional Planning Commission
and the Massachusetts State Planning
Board which is of public interest in
connection with the fact that the commissioner's term of office expires Dee.
1, and unconfirmed statements havt
been made that Ernest Dean, former
member of the House Ways ancl
Means Committee, would be appointed
commissioner.
The evening session brought another
note of cheer in the address of Harold
G. Moulton, president cf the Brookings
Institute, who said: "As we emerge
from the depression and enter Amon a
new period of economic expansion, OA
natural "tendency to advance prices
should be restrained in interests of enduring progress?'
Springfield will again be represented
on the Massachusetts divis:on, New
England Council, with the reelrenn
of
Reynolds. All New England
Connell officers were reelected.
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can he used with telling effect. Many Matter of course, and his chance of
by the convicpublic demand, backed
election would be Improved consider. tion that he alone can defeat any man
ably after four years of a Haigis ad- the Democratic party nominates.
ministration. The logic of this It
of Saltonstall'
recngnized by those
own supporters who realize his prep
not b
sot vulnerability. They would
date jot
verge to seeing their candi

Haigis Gubernatorial Hopes ,
Seen as Enhanced by Moves
At Republican Club Meeting
reenfield Man Believed in Stronger Position.I
for Nomination Than Saltonstall Who Is
Tagged Again With "Royal Purple" Label That Curley Used Effectively
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CURLEY PREDICTS
RECREATION WILL
NET HUGE SUM
Income Can Be Increased to
$750,000,000 Next Year,
Governor Tells New
England Council.

State Planning Boards
Planning is no longer an outcast, as
every New
a was two years age, for
England State now proudly parades
England
New
ts planning board. The
Regional Planning Commission is represented at the Council conference by
Victor Cutter, chairman, and by Joseph
Woodruff, consuaing engineer. It
drafted the eight objectives for New
England suggested as a, basis for development and the charting of public
works projects. The objectives covet
highway program designed for safety, convenience and beauty, improvement of by-roads, development of public recreational areas, elimination of
river pollution, including the Connecticut River, airways coordination program, establishment of land use policies, and assembling of data on industry, commerce and transportation,
Massachusetts' planning board report as presented by .Miss Elizabeth
Herlihy, chairman, outlined the program of the board as including the
specific study of the decline of the
tobacco growing industry in the Connecticut Valley, efforts to coordinate
public works projects for harbor improvements, bridges, highways, roadside beautification, grade crossing
elimination, and flood control, and
health educational work.
The 10 year land acquisition program
proposed by Commissioner York of the
Department of Conservation has received the approval of the New England Regional Planning Commission
and the Massachusetts State Planning
Board which is of public interest in
connection with the fact that the commissioner's term of office expires Dec.
1, and unconfirmed statements have
been made that Ernest Dean, former
member of the House Ways and
Means Committee, would be appointed
commissioner.
The evening session brought another
note of cheer in the address of Harold
G. Moulton, president of the Brookings
Institute, who said: "As we emerge
from the depression and enter upon a
new period of economic expansion, nab
natural tendency to advance prices
should be restrained in interests of enduring progress."
Springfield will again be represented
on the Massachusetts division, New
England Council, with the reelegItan
of Quentin Reynolds. All New England
Council officers were reelected.

BY ,ERNESTINE PERRY
BOSTON, Nov. 22—New England's
recreational income can be Increased
td-$750,000,000 next year with the construction of farm-to-market roads,
beautification of highways and continuation of the program of advertising
recreatiOnal scenic assets, predicted
Gov. Curley at the opening session of
the New England Council's 10th anniversary conference, yesterday attended by 800 leaders of business, recreation, agriculturre and government.
Massachusetts will be In line for
this increase in recreational income
with the launehing of the program of
farm-to-market roads and highway
beautification under Federal allotments amounting to $11,000.000 and
$9,000,000 respectively. the Governor
stated. The Legislature will be asked
to appropriate $200,000 this year to
make Massachusetts' scenic resources
known throughout the country, the
Governor said later in addressing the
Massachusetts State dinner group.
Some portion of this fund would be
placed at the disposal of the New
England Council for it new 'all-New
England recreational advertising campaign, the Governor said.
Boston harbor development that will
make Boston a port of cargo instead
of 4 port of call has been assured a
Federal fund of at least $1,000,000 as
a result of a telephone conversation
With President Roosevelt Wednesday,
Gov. Curley announced. The development covers dredging operations that
will permit super-liners to come into
the harbor under their own power.
The Federal Government some time
ago promised to spend $4,500,000 with
the State spending around $1,000,000.
Prosperity has definitely rounded
the corner, according to the New England Governors, who brought reports
of prceverity in agriculture and re.
creation. Gov. Branre of Maine stated 4,
the farmers there were more prosperous than ever before. An industrial
advertising campaign is being launched on FL nation-wide basis to encourage new industries to locate in New
England and to publicize existing industeles.
Another bright note in New England's progress as seen by John S.
Lawrence, chairman of Massachusetts
Council Division, is the agreement between capital and labor as represented
by the Associated Industries and representatives of the American Feder- •
ation of Labor on taxation measures.
This same committee reached agreements on the workmen's compensation legislation and unemployment inra n t.0.
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APPLAUDS GOVERNOR
CURLEY FOR STAND
ON VARIOUS ISSUES
To the Editor of The Daily News:
A Lowell Courier Citizen story, reprinted in our
Springfield
press,
waxes dominant over the people of
Massachusetts for
what it terms
"Curley's Defiance," and calls on the
electorate to exterminate the governor in next year's elections state
and national, which will mark the
wrestle betwixt working democracy
on the one hand, and more or less
established plutocracy on the other.
Which latter element ranks at the
"Curleyism" which has taken the detailed steps to provide a governor's
council such as Governor Russell
strove though vainly to accomplish
in his era, which should work cooperatively inetead of hostile to the
governor and his council. Plutocracy
sure has "made the welking ring"
recently with "judiciary debasement"
and all that, which marks the Judge
Baker council and judgeship procedure. While a parson over there
somewhere in Maseachusette "speaks
his little piece" denouncing our governor for ale patriotic words of appreciation and fealty for our President of the United States, in the
Governor's Armistice proclamation.
Is it that "whom the gods would
destroy they first make mad." It
looks like this for plutocracy in the
next elections,
Furthermore, Governor Curley's 100
per cent Americanism in all his patriotic proclamations, such as flag
day and naval day, spells rebuke to
another disloyal faction, those few
"yellows" who exploit their fanatic
selves by refusing salute to the flag
and pledge of allegiance to its ordered government maintained by
those heroes who have followed the
flag to battel for liberty and democracy in the earth! The time is here
when that "Safe for Democracy" ot
Wilson's historic words Is coming into its own; when recrudescent autocracy in "seats of the mighty", is
showing again its ugly front amid
"putsch" and other maseacres, and
against it
perils of general war
again. From white.' complex God
save our United States this time; as
our President proclaims.
Returning to the "Governor and
Council" issue, it Is full worth considering that Massachusetts men and
women voters unite, as Governor
Russell proposed, in abolishing that
appendage of our state system, which
I believe Is for Massachusetts the
only one in the states of our Union;
so dietrusting to allow the Governor
his own hand In his executive office.
RAY M. WILEY,
Springfield, November 21.
_
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Curley Sees Ely Lonesome
As Prophet Next November
Westfield Man and
Governor Raps Stand Taken by
Program
Praises Roosevelt's Social Security
News
Special Dispatch To The Daily
GovBoston, Nov. 22—That former
eernor Joseph B. Ely "will be extrem
ly lonesome" in the position he has
m
taken that the ocial security progra
one
of President Roosevelt is not
was the opinion expressed this afteror
noon by his successor, Govern
James M. Curley.
tateASked to comment upon the
by
ment made at Lowell yesterday
not
Ely to the effect that he would
President
with
running
consider
of
Rooevelt in 1936 for the position
sevice president,/ because the socill
curity program appeared extremely
st,
socialistic and Ely is not a Sociali
ber
Curley declared that when Novem will
of next year comes around, Ely
as a
be extremely lonesome, "Either politipolitical prognostiticator or a
cal prophet."
the
.eleial security program of
president, In Curley's opinion, Is th,
mot compehensive and far-reachin :that has been attempted lace the fa
there of the country met to adopt the
Declaration of Independence.
Almot eqbal in tmportance, the governor believes, is the program befog
put into effect for the proper distribution of the pxoducts of the American workers.
"It only remains for President Roosevelt and his associates to educate
the people of the country as to just
what this program means," the go%
ernor said. He felt that by the end of
December the people will have brought
home to them the significance of the
program, and by next November, their
condition will be uch that there will
be absoliffely no question about the
reelection of Roosevelt, with a vote
for him as pronounced as it was 6n
1932.
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F. J. LONG, CURLEY'S
FRIEND, KILLED TODAY
Boston, Nov. 2I—Frank L. Long,
31, a guest at Govettor Curley's birthday party last night, was killed today when struck by a stertin shovel
bucket.
The accident occurred at the West
Roxbury Trap Rock company, oi
which Long wfl../4 superintendent. He
was a close friend of the govenorls
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PRATT MAY BE
AWARDED PLUM
BY GOV. CURLEY
Choice for Labor, Indust6'
Board Expected; Forme.).
Legislator Worked for
Bond Measures.
BOSTON, Nov. 22—A report" was
Curley
' current here today that Gov.
Nelmay appoint former Rep. C. F.
d
Reenrolle
an
,
Saugus
of
Pratt
son
of
publican, as associate commissioner
labor and industry to succeed Edward
Fisher of Lowell, whose appointment
expores next week.
If the Governor does this it will be
a continuation of his policy of awarding "Curley Republicans" with high
paid state offices. Pratt would join
the troop that includes former-Mayor
Weeks of Everett, J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield, Chairman Edmond Cote of
the Fall River Finance Commissioe
and E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission.
Former Rep. Pratt was one of thr
principal lobbyists early this year foi
Gov. Curley's $13,000,000 highway born
Issue bill which passed the Legislator.
and the $4,500.000 bond issue bill to
public works that was defeated.

Recommends Reappointment of
Education Commissioner to
Gov Curley
Resolutions favoring the reappointment by Gov James M. Ccurley of
Dr Payson Smith, state commissioner
of education were adopted unanimously by the school board last night
and ordered sent to the governor. Action was taken on the initiative of
Atty Roswell J. Powers member of
the board from ward 6 and one of the
two Democrats on the present board.
The resolutions are r follows:
"Whereas Payson Smith, the present Commissioner of Education for,
the Commonwealth .' Massachusetts,
has served with favor and distinction
Is such Commissioner for many
years earning an enviab.e place for
himself and the commonwealth in the
national field of education. and
..Whereas his term of office is
about to expire and ti-e post of Cornottle osfhoHrtilz
isen
iointm
ppto
uaca
n7itl:e
tnoi
by
be
Excellency. he Governor of the Cornmonwealth,
"Be it resolved that the Schooltee of Springfield, in recogni
• Commit
rention of the services heretofore
the
dered to tha Commonwealth and
present
cause of education by the
Commissioner, go on record a recomGov'.
mending to His Excellency, the
Payson
ernor, the reappointm...nt ofCommis
Smith for a further term as
nsioner of -"ducation for the Commohis
wealth upon the expin.tion of
present term of office, and
these
"Be it further resolved thatrecords
resolutions be spread upon the
of the School Committee of Springto
field, that a copy thereof be given
publifor
the Springfield newspapers
cation therein, and that a copy be
forwarded bed His Excellency, the
Governor, m an inication of the unanimous set tline..t of the members
of the Springlield School committee.
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Former Governor Saith Roosevelt; Says He
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MARY CURLEY
IS ROBBED OF
S15,000 IN GEMS

Last June at
Theft Occurred
Says GovWedding Time,
ece
ernor; One Pi
Recovered.
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160 Jobless Boston Men
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Storm Office of Curley
Demanding "Work, Wages"
Failure
Rep. Leonardi Leads Group Pretesting
Weak
to Obtain Jobs — Governor Fixing Up
Old
Spots but Is Leaving Bigger Holes in
Strongholds, He Declares
(Special to The Sprinofield Colon)
Rep,
BOSTON, Nov. 22—Headed by
Frank Leonardi of Boston. about 16e
men residing in Ward 3 appeared al
the Governor's office today to protest
against the failure to obtain wor)
'"woe)
under the Chief Executive's,
and Wages" program.
sed t
expres
ion
The entire delegat
th,
desire to protest personally to
Governor but because of the she o,
selocte
ho Erwin ..41—.sgua1gailjer. was
I to represent the gathering in the protest.
"These men want to protest. against
the failure to obtain work," Rep. Leonardi declared." It mill be pointed out
to his excellency that in The opinion
of those here the Gm ernor is attempting to fix up the weak spots without
realizing he is leaving bigger holes in
What have been his strongholds What
we want to find out Is where is tfie
work."
When the delegatioh left the governor's office they were extremely dissatisfied.
The ccvernor, they sold, informed
them that there were no jobs available for liostop workers and that
there was nothing he could do now to
juetify his work-and-wages promise.
"We think," said their counsel,
Atty. Fitzgetald, "that he should assume the burden of providing jobs,
for it was ur.on a work-and-wages
platform that he was elected."
Fitzgerald added that when the
Legislature enacted the bond - issue
appropriations for starting a publicworks program, it was the belief of
Boston legislators voting for it that a
substantial part of the money would
be expended here. This, he said, has
not been done.
"The wool was pulled over our
eyes," he deelared.
A delegation from the Artisans
Writers' Union, headed by Miss Martha Shuford of Boston, also called
upon the governor, seeking employ
it
ment. The governor suggested that
might he possible for them to secure
work ac clerks under the WPA program if some regulations might he
lifted. Ile directed a letter to the
proper authorities with the view of
bringing this about.
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SCHOOL BOARD
URGES SMITH'S
REAPPOINTMENT
Action Unanimous on Resolve Addressed to Gov.
Curley; Commissione'r's
Record Cited.

Springfield's School Board in meeting last night adopted unanimously a
resolution, presented by Committeeman
UNION
Roswell J. Powers, tecommending to
ntGov. James M. Ctirley the reappoi
Springfield. Mass.
inent of Dr. Payson Smith as Commissioner of Education.
Dr. Smith's term of office is about
Gov.
to expire, and indication thatanother
Curley a ill replace burn with
appointee has caused a storm of pros
test throughout the s!ate and vigorouto
or
efforts to prevail on the Govern
name Dr. Smith for another term.
:
The resolution reads as follows
roses"Whereas Payson Smith. the
for the
ent Commissioner of Education s, has
Commonwealth of Massachusett
tion as
served with favor and distine years.
such commissioner for many himself
earning an enviable place for national
and the commonwealth In the
110A'ON, Nov. 21—(AP) Gov, field of education. and
about
James M. Curley celebrated his 61st
"Whereas his term of office is
of Commisbirthday here last night with a dinto expire and the post
ner arranged by his daughter, Mrs. sioner of Education Is one shortly to
His ExcelMary Donnelly.
he filled by appointment of
Common.
The menu was a cor posit° of
lueenaciji,h,the Governor of the
her husdishes Mrs. Donnelly
School
band. Edward L. Donnelly, Boston
"Be it resolved that the
advertising, executive, sampled on, Committee of Springfield. in recogniheretofore rentheir world wedding trip, concluded
tion of the services
h and the
several weeks ago.
dered to the Commi•nwealt
present
There was shrimp Tokio, chicken
cause of education by the
as recomBombay, Chinese chop suey, spumoni
commissioner, go on record the GovItaly, Danish pastry and Swiss rolls.
mending to His Excellency,
of Payson
A Hawaiian string quartet, thouernor, the reappointment
Commissands of flowers from admirers and a
Smith for a further term as Commontable piled high with congratulatory
sioner of Education for the
of his
telegrams formed the setting for an
wealth upon the expiration
affair which the Governor insisted on
term of office. and
present
that thes,
treating as a surprise.
"Be it further resolved
the recresolutions be apreat upon tee of
ords of the School Commit
be
Springfield. that a copy thereofpers
newspa
given to the Springfield
that a
for publication therein, and
His Exceleiney,
copy he forwarded toindication of the
the Governor, as an
members
unanimous sentiment of the
Committor"
of the Springfield School

Curley Has Dinner
On 61st Birthday

International Dishes on
Menu; Table Piled With
Flowers, Telegrams

anrr
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Women Voters Rap
Conant's Dismissal
League Declares.
bay State
vil
Action Blow to Ci
Service Works

Massa21 (AP)—The
BOSTON, Nov. of Women Voters toague
chusetts Le
sal of Riched the dismis
night deplor nt ot Lincoln as State
na
ard K. Co er of public welfare.
on WednesCommission
s M. Curley McCarthy of
me
Ja
Gov.
r
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Former Governor Says
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National Ticket With RoosevelRaps New
Is "Democrat, Not Socialist";
Deal and Work Projects
RV DON AL MACPHEE
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ol board
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To the Editor of The
Republican:
As one who voted for Gov Curley I

trust that he will reappoint Dr Payson T. Smith to the position of
commissioner of education, a place he has
honorably filled.
WILLIAM KIMBERLEY PALMER.
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CHANGE GOV. CURLEY'S
Curley's Daughter is 1RAILWAY
nr
reCIMP
lataaniu
IU
TO
Robbed of $12,000
DAUGHTER IS

L

je elry Lost After Wedding I
Last June
t
BOSTOIN •
Nov.
21-0P)---The
daughter of Governor James M.
Curley, Mrs. Edward Donnelly, was
robbed of jewelry valued at i between $12,000 and $15,000 soon &Stet her wedding last, June, her father revealed today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a
wedding gift has been recovered, The
lavaiee is valued at $5,000, but it
was constructed of gems Curley
had given his late wile, and thereI fore of high sentimental value.
Governor ouney decnnen to (uscuss the robbery, beyond admitting
ti e value of the jewelry taken and
stating the lavaliere had been recovered. He appeared irritated that
news of the robbery had become

Boston, Nov. 22—(U.P.)--The New
Haven Railroad re-organization will
be a blessing to New England, Govemu—Curled declared here last
night in an address before the
Massachusetts branch of the New
England council.
"The railroad situation in New
England does not differ materially
from the situation in other parts of
the country," Curley said. "Practically all of them appealed to the
government for aid to avoid bankruptcy.
Nov.
21—(AP)--The
Boston,
"The railroad situation here will
take care of itself. The Boston and daughter of Gov. James M. Cur-4
Maine has been able to weather the ley. Mrs. Edward Donnelly. was
storm and meet most of its obliga- robbed of jewelry valued at betions, and in a short while, it will
be seen that the re-organization of tween $12.000 and $15,000 at about
the New Haven road Will prove a the time of her wedding last June,
her father revealed today.
blessing."
The most valued piece, a lavahere Curley gave his daughter as

LOSER OF GEMS

1
Jewelry, Valued At
More Than $12,000,

Taken By Robber

I

Press Clipping Service
a Park So..i
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The theft did not become known
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mary
Democrat
Curley, returned from a round-theworld honeymoon recently and
Waterbury, Ct,
members of the family learned she
had not taken the jewelry with her.
Investigators said a man who had
access to the governor's home was
under surveillance. The man was
said to have been recently found
with Curley silverware on his person.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York by a detective attached
to the attorney general's office. I
was reported to have been sold for
Boston, Nov. 22—(II.P.)---A shakeabout a tenth of its value after an
ueso....,,..ful attempt to pawn it in up in personnel and procedure of
die
r,,-„ztorl polka department loomBeaton.
ed to-day in the wake of belated
disclosure of a $12,000 jewel robbery
at Governor Curley's Jarnaicaway
home.
What angered Curley was not so
much the actual robbery, as the
probability that disclosure of the
secret investigation has spoiled
chance of recovery more of the
stolen gems.
Only a lavalliere value dat $5,000
and stolen from the governor's
daughter, Mrs, Mary Curley Donnelley, betwen last Christmas and her
wedding in June, has been recovered. The lavalliere contained diamonds the governor had given his
late wife during their married life.
Several times esterclay the governor expressed disgust that the police
could not conduct an investigation
secretly. He conferred for a time
with Police Commissioner Eugene
M. McSweeney.
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GOV.CURLEY
INTCRISTED IN
COTTON GIN
Delegation from Westboro Well Received. Lieut. Gov. Hurley to Aid
In Cause
On Tuesday, Governor James M.
Curley received a committee of five
from Westboro in the interests of
preserving the original model of the
Eli Whitney cotton gin as a Massachusetts possession. After a lengthy
interview and discussion of the gin,
his excellency expressed much interest in the securing of it and designated Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley and
one of his secretaries, John H.
Backus, to see what steps could be
taken to secure it.
Judge Francis X. Reilly presented
the facts to the governor as head of
the local delegation, which also included Victor Despres, owner of the
Eli Whitney farm; Rep. Christopher
J. Tyrrell, Donald H. Currier and
William A. Temple.
Mr. Deepres presented his excellency with a box of cotton that was
raised at the farm here last Summer
as well as several photographe of the
gin, the cotton field and the Whitney farm. The model of
has been an exhibit at the cotton
farm during the Summer months and
more than 3,000 persons have visited
the cotton field and viewed the model
since its arrival here last August.
The model is owned by Luke Burdette, of Washington. Ga., who sets*
price of $1 0,000 on it. Two states
and one private individual are interested in securing it, but Massachusetts has first choice according to the
owner.

Rep. Bowker To
Speak Before
Women Here
- -"Curley and Your Dollar" to
be Subject of Address
Short, snappy, and very much to the
point—that is the tempo set for the
next meeting of the Women's Republican Club of Wellesley, on Monday
morning at 10:30, December 2, in the
Community
Playhouse
auditorium,
when Representative Phillip G. Bowker of Brookline will speak on "Curley
and Your Dollar."

to Washington, and other gubernatorial outlays from the special fund of
$100,000 appropriated to the executive
department by the legiVature. This
fund at the conclusion of previous administrations has shown a large balance left unexpended, and Mr. Bowker,
who has persisted in close scrutiny of
the current administration's expenditures, as recorded in the office of the
state comptroller, has predicted from
the start that this time the fund will
be exhausted before Mr. Curley rounds
out one full year in office.
it will be recalled that following
Representative Bowker's expose of outlays on such things as candles, flowers. and luncheons to the gubernatorial
-brain trust" Governor Curley discontinued these repasts in a Boston
hotel. Also, it was following the Bowker criticism of his expenditures that
the governor ordered an audit of the
financial affairs of Brookline, Mr.
Bowker's home town. At that time Mr.
Bowker branded the governor's move
as a "smoke-screen retaliation" against
his disclosures, declaring that the accounts of Brookline would be found to
be in good order—as the report of the
REP. PHILLIP G. BOWKER
state examining authorities subseRepresentative Bowker is one of the quently bore out. '
Representative Bowker handles Govmost militant of Governor Curley's
critics, numbered among the younger ernor Curley without glovee, meeting
Republicans who have opposed
the him toe-to-toe and giving no quarter
Democratic executive's program
in his exchanges with the leader of
of
state expenditures. He is a prospec- the Democratic party in this state. It
tive candidate for the Republi
can is Mr. Bowker's plan to present some
nomination for Congress from
new and illuminating details at this
the
ninth district, which embraces Welles- December 2nd meeting.
Come, bring your friends, and if you
ley, to oppose the reelection of the
Democratic incumbent, Richard
and
they have not already enrolled,
M.
Russell, the retiring mayor of Cam- you may do so on that morning. Mrs.
Robert H. Case."president, wishes it
bridge.
Since the beginning of the Curley known that Di, 'fleeting will start
administration Mr. Bowker has been promptly on ti dot of 10:30 and will
an alert watchdog over the governor's be over early4 prObably no later than
expenditures for entertainment, trips 11:15.
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WANTS COAKLEY
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tted yestercouncil. Coakley admi occasion for
day he had voted onblicans, Robtwo outstanding Repu
S. Repreert H. Luce, former U.
Brooks,
A
dentailve, and Frank
council.
present member of the what he
Bigney, stirred by
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by Coakley
Bigney was defeated
.,
at the last election..

amendments should and can meet
the situation without Italianizing
or Ruesianizing the American tradition of Compromise between the
tyranny of centralization and the
anarchy of decentralization.
Not as Stowaways
"And such alterations of policy
should follow a full and factual
submission of the problem to the
electorate. They should not board
the ship of state as stowaways in
the disguise of emergency measures.
"There is life in the American
tradition yet, when the historic
hooks are balanced, it will be seen
to have been more progressive thart
Communism and more efficient
than Fascism."
Winthrop L. Carter, Nashua, N.
• H. manufacturer, was re-elected
president of the New England
Council.
Other officers re-elected were:
Dudley Harmon, el Wellesley
executive vice-president; Frank C
Nichols, of Swampscott, treasurei
and John L. Baxter, of Brunswick
Me., secretary, their elections weri
unanimous. John F. Tinsley
oi
Worcester was among the dire*
Former Gov. John E. Weeks,
of
tors, renamed for two years.
Vermont, spoke for his state and
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (AP) — The
told the . council Gov. Charles
Harold G. Moulton, president of
American system of an organized the
M.
t
Smith, who was unable to be
Brookings Institution, Washpresbalance of power was advocated ington, told the council
ent,
favored
the program of recrethat busiational development,
today by Dr. Glenn Frank, presi- ness, in the interests of "enduring
dent of the ,University of Wise-on- progress' should restrain the nat-i
in opening the conference, Presiin, as the path Americans must ural impulse to advance prices in
dent Carter reviewed its work of
allow to avoid tyranny and an- order to realize maximum Mame, the last decade and
said "our proMate progress.
rchy.
gram includes advertising New
"The successful operation of the
"The organized balance of powEngland as an industrial area acr," Doctor Frank told the 10th economic system requires that back
companied by a complete plan for
nniversary Nes'? England Confer- of each new unit of productive
more effective co-operation between
ence, "is the result of mankind's power there be placed a correour industries and the community
attempt to find a workable corn- sponding unit of consuming pow- in each New England
city, conpromise that will keep power cen- er," declared Moulton. "The eco- r tinued pressure and local
organtralized enough to achieve ef- mimics of mass production cannot ization for reduction
,liciency without tyranny and keep he realized unless we have cor-; public expenditures; and control of
continued asipower decentralized enough to respounding mass consumption." si sistance to our
agricultural inlachieve freedom without anarchy."
Co-operation Praised
-2 terests for the better marketing of
The state delegation at dinner New England farm products; ad• Three Governmental Directions
vet tieing and selling New England
The educator spoke to more meetings tonight considered plans'
ae a recreational area; and, in genthan 700 political and business for development of their particular .
eral, increased co-operation and coleaders of New England gathered states.
Recommendations drawn up by ordination of all interests to make
for the meeting of the New EngNew England a better place in
land Council. The Governors of their state planning boards awaitwh;ch to live, to work and to play."
Massachusetts, Maine, Connecticut, ed their consideration,
Gov. Jame&
Louis M. Brownlow, director of
Ciley of MassaRhode Island and New Hampchusetts praised the spirit of co- the Public Administration Clearing
shire and a former Governor of
oneration between New England House of Chicago, dented that local
Vermont were present for the secleaders and declared that with co- self-government is doomed but as.
tion-wide meeting.
community
government
"There are but three directions operation "we can protect legiti- .serte0
mate enterprise in New England." airoald be crippled unless citizens
in which a people can go governHe
mentally," declared Mr. Frank. "A cil's said that through the coun- Open their eyes to the wider concampaign to make New Eng- kerns of state, region and nation.
people can ground its government land
known
on a centralization of power, a de- to everyon "we can bring home
Discusses Rail Situation
e the realization he has
centralization of power or an or- not lived
The railroad situation in New
until he has lived in New
ganized balance of power."
England."
• England was discussed by Gov.
"The constitutional fathers chose
A story of a prosperous tourist Theodore Francis Green of Rhode
or were shoved by the compulsions
season this year in Maine was told Zsland and Gov, H. Styles Bridge
of compromise into the third way.
by Its Governor, Louis J. Brann.L Of New Hampshire.
. Governo
With all its shortcomings, it has He
said his state expected to
r Green told the conferdeproved itself historically superior velop
the recreational business in 4
ence the interests of the New EngII
to the other two."
Maine from a total of $100,000
,000 land public in the reorganization of
Tyranny or Anarchy
this year to $200,000,00 in the
&
next the New York, New Haven
Hartford Railroad "should be proThe centralization of power has five years.
invariably ended in tyranny, said
Gov. Wilbur L. Cross of Con- tected." He expressed confidence
Doctor Frank. He declared an- necticut called attention to
the three trustees named by a Fedthe
clared anarchy was the end of de- problem raised by -the number of.' erect judge "will not be unmindful
centralization of power.
people killed and injured by auto- of the interest
the Governors are'
"The changed circumstances of mobiles.
taking" in the proceedings.
our time may call for A careful reGreat Problem
Governor Bridges expressed deinterstate comUlLila
a
"That Is one of the greatest prob- termination to persist in seeking to
merce and due process clauses of
the Constitution," stated Doctor lems that can be tmagined—the end outside domination of major
New England roadg. Saying
he
Frank. "I am inclined to think control of automobiles," he despoke for New Hampshire and
that everything the situation re- clared.
norther
n
New*England he declared
Governor Cross endorsed plans
quires can be met through statesto develop the recreational fea- "we insist that our railroads will
manlike judicial interpretation.
serve
us
best if free from outside
tures
of
New
England.
"But, even if amendment is called
domination."
for on at least two points, the
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U. S. TRADITION
IS DEFENDED

Dr. Frank Says Organized
Balance of Power Is
Best Government
CITES 3 DIRECTIONS

N. E. Conference Told How
To Avoid Both Anarchy
And Tyranny
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Move to Oust Coakley
From Democratic Party
Senator Bigtzey Takes Housecleaning Clue Fro
m
Republican Club Action
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (Mr—No
w it's tha Democrats' turn to do a
'little housecleaning.
They took their cue
from the Massachusetts Republican Club
,
which recently demanded
two prominent sons be read out of the
party.
The Democratic move
was made by
former State Senator Robe
rt E. Bigney of Boston, who, in a
letter to Joseph McGrath, chai
rman of tile
Democratie State commi
ttee,
ti.nounced Daniel H. Coakley,
Democratic member of the
Governor's
Council.
Coakley said yesterday he
had voted on occasion for two
outstanding
Republicans—Robert H. Luce,
former
U. S. representatives, and
Fran
Bro&s, present member of the k H.
executive council.
Bigney looked upon the
Coakley
votes as the culmination of
"many
acts of betrayal to the Democ
ratic
party" and announced he would offer
a resolution at the next meeti
ng of
the state committee to read
Coakley
out of the organization.
The
Republicans
recently denounced by the Massachusetts Republican Club were Edmond
Cote,
chairman of the Fall River finan
ce
board, and Judge J. Arthur Baker
of
Pittsfield. both former
executive
councilmen.
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Protest Failure
To Secure Work
Delegation of 150 Men
Calls on Curley

BOSTON, Nov. 22
(iP)—Protesting
against failure to obtai
n work under
Gov, James M.
Cinley's "woik aild
wages" program,
150 men, headed by
Representative Frank
Leonard', sought
to see the execu
tive today.
Because of the group
's size, a committee was elected
to represent them
before the Gover
nor.
"It is the opini
on of those here,"
said Leonard',
I attempting to "that the Governor is
fix up weak spots
without realising
that he is leaving bigge
r
holes in what
have been his stronghdds. What we
want
to
find
out
if
where is the work.
"
#
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PROTEST TO MEI
NO JOBS AVAILABLE
Boston Delegation, 150
Strong, Gathers at Gov/ ernor's Office
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 22.—More than
150 men, all living in Boston, and
headed by a Democratic representative in the Legislature, arrived at
the Governors' office this afternoon
to protest that they had been unable to obtain work under Governor Curley's work and wages program.
Every man in the delegation
wanted to see the Governor but
owing to the size of his office, it
was finally agreed that a committee would be selected to register the
protest.
Rep. Frank Leonard' of Bost
on,
Who marshalled the delegation into
the State House said, "It will be
pointed out to his excellency that
in the opinion of those here the
Governor is attempting to fix up
weak spots without realizing that
he is leaving bigger holes in What
have been his strongholds.
We
want to find out where the work
is."
On several occasions Democratic
members of the Legislature have
charged that jobs are being given
out to build up the Governor personally, to the detriment of the
party.
After the committee had seen
the Governor and reported,
the
protesting delegation expressed
dissatisfaction, with James E. Fitzgerald, an attorney who had accompanied them, doing the talking.
The committee said they had
been told by the Governor there
were no Boston jobs available and
that there s..nQ nothing he could
do about it.
Fitzgerald said the meri-Lall,the
Governor should assume the Car
of providing jobs since 'he was
I elected on a work and wages
platform."
It was the belief when the $13,000,000 bond issue was passed that
a substantial part of the money
would be spent in Boston, Fitzgerald said.
Still another plea for Jobs was
made to the Governor by the Artisans Writers Union, This delegation was headed by Miss Martha
Shuford of Boston. The Governor
said he would write the WPA to
lift some restrictions so they
might be given work as clerks.
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The People's Forum
Criticizes Appointment
But Sees Many Cases Like That
of Judge Baker
To the Editor of The Gazette,
Sr:-1 read in a recent issue
of
your paper of the action of
the Republican Club of Massachu
setts, In
a vote regarding the
recent appointment of a former mem
the Governor's Council to ber of
place on the Bench of thisa high
monwealth. In the sentimenComt of
this club, unanimously
expressed, I
in common with a
vast number of
the people of this Comm
heartily concur. But theonwealth,
Governor
of this State has only
precedents which have followed the
been set by
his predecessors in the
office of
governor. For long
been the custom for years, it has
our
to reward their camp Governors
gers for their services,aign manaby
ment to the bench. I need appointexamples. If I did, I migh not cite
t be cited
for contempt.
There are mans- exam
different sort. Sometimeples of a
s, on account of his high
character and
distinguished services, a
man Is elevated to the bench, where he shin
es
as a major constellation amo
lesser lights, and receives ng the
and deserves the homage and
admi
of the free people of a freeration
Commonwealth, but this kind
of man
is fast becoming the
exception
rather than the rule. Note
to four decisions of the the five
Supreme
Court ef the United States.
act that no bar associat I pretake action on this rece ion will
nt appointment. The bar practice
s in the
courts.
Ar a lifelong Democrat
, and a
humble member of the
bar whose
tottering steps appr
oach
tribunal where ultimate a high
justice
tempered with mercy is
I protest isgainst this meted out,
pointment, which carriesrecent apa custom
to its utmost limit, and
lessen the respect whic tends to
ple have for the courts. h the PeoC. 3, DODGE..
Worcester, Nov. 20.
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Give Movies

iction Problem
State House
Briefs
Telegram State House Repo
rter
BOSTON, Nov. 21.—Bills to
eliminate the word "pauper"
from the
state constitution and
laws were filed with the general
the
ture today by Sen. Char LegislaMacAree of Haverhill. les A, P.
failed in the last Legis The bill
lature.
Richard a Grant. possi
most discussed private bly the
secretary
any Governor ever had,
ended his
services with Governor Curley today, and will take a vacation prior
to becoming a Commissioner of
Public Utilities, under recent appointment of the Governor.
Compared with September, the
combined cost of living index increased about 34 of 1 per cent in
October, according to a bulletin issued tonight by Ralph R. Robert,
tliiecti.•,r of the Division on the Necessaries of Life.
The rise was due, Mr. Robert
said, to increases in the clothing
and fuel and light sections of the
budget. The hood index, however,
was lower than In October.
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STOLEN CURLEY
GEM IS FOUND
$5000 Lavaliere Recoverd
In New York; Jewelry i
Worth $15,000 Taken
SUSPECT WATCHED
Governor Reveals Theft
From Daughter at
Time of Wedding
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (AP)
The
daughter of Gov. James M. Curley,
Mrs. Edward Donnelly, was robbed
of jewelry valued at between $12,000 and $15,000 at about the time of
her wedding last June, her father
revealed today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere
which Governor Curley gave his
daughter as a wedding gift, has
been recovered,
/ The lavaliere is
valued at $5000, and was constructed of gums Curley had given his
late wife, during their married life,
and therefore of high sentimental
value to the governor's family.
Governor Curley declined to discuss the robbery, beyond admitting
the value of the jewelry taken and
declaring the lavaliere had been recovered.
The theft did not become known
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mary
Curley, returned from a round-theworld honeymoon recently and
members of the 'twill,
had not taken the jewelry with her.
Investigators said a man who
had access to the governor's home
was under surveillance. The man
was said to have been recently
found with silverware taken from 1
the Curley home.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York. It was reported to have
been sold for about a tenth of its
value.

CALL
Woonsocket, R. I.
NOV 2 2 1935
Thief Of Older Wedding Presents
Po 1k Protected From Prosecution
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (W)—The Boston Traveler says the gem thief who
stole $12,000 in wedding presents
belonging to Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., daughter of Goverw.r
---"'James M. Curley, is known to the
Curley family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that
out of consideration for the family
of the man there will be no pccre.cution. at the request of Goverror
Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported by
the. Traveler to be assipting police
in their endeavors to recover the
remainder of the stolen jewelry.
A lavaliere valued at $5,000, a g:ft
of the governor to his daughter at
the time of her Marriage, has been
returned from New York. the governor announced yesterday.
Police are seaiehing In
Boston
and New York for the
$7.000 worth of jewels. remaining
Governor
Curley said he would make
no further announcements until
police hod
completed their investi
The Traveler estima gation.
ted that the
loss mighf reach $30,000
or
instead of the $12,000 estima $40,000
ted hy
Members of the Curley
The paper 'reported household.
of jewelry valued at ailarge piece
sand dollars was still several tho'missing.
The suspect, the
Traveler says,
was in a state of
collaps
der medical care today, e and unfor the missing article and search
was greatly
handicapped because he
recall where the article could not
s had been
pawned.
The theft of the jewelr
y has not
been officially record
ed. •
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N E FARM

COMBINE
URGED TO
A
I
D
T
R
A
D
E
VISION BOOIV
IN VACATION
BUSINESS
By ALAN C. FRAZER

Greater prosperity than
ever before for New England's vacation business
was predicted today by
Colonel William A. Bar.
ron of Crawford Notch, N.
H., chairman of the New
England Council's recreation development commission.

advantages are now on an all-New
England basis, with all states co-.
operativ.
He praised the Governors of the
six states for making a joint campaign and a co-operative program
possible. The states have created
a fund of $100,000 for advertising
England as a vacation place,
New
Aggressive promotion of New
end this supplements a New EngEngland co-operative iarm
mars
lariti Council fund for the same
ketloKre4r.ccistit.sns.
purpose. It will be year-round adOrganization of New England
vertising, much of ii in coiQ;.
farmers for expression of their
collective opinion concerning de, MUCH NEW BUSINESS
velopments affecting their inter..
"Counting only the people who
eats.
gave us direct information," he
HITS "SECURITY" PLAN
said. "We know positively that
In the field of industry, Whiting
past advertising brought New
!Williams, industrial expert, warne
d
England $3,600,000 in business.
workmen not to abandon their free The real figure is probab
ly sevopportunitlea for betterment
eral
times that.
for
the sake of promised security. Ruch
"Forty per cent of that $3,planing for "security" only means 600,000 was new busine
ss, reprecreation of a working class, on the sented by people wh
had never
European model, with lines drawn come to New Engla
nd before.
hard and fast and advancement , "From statistics
gathered by
Impossible, he said.
the council, it is apparent that
Colonel Barron stated that in the number of
visito
1936 New England can expect to do approached normal. rs in 1933 .
However,
a $500.000,000 vacation business, and the amount expen
ded was still 15
he said development and advertis- to 20 per cent below
norma
l.
ing of New England's recreational
"There Is every reason to believe that New England should
find the 1936 recreational season

Another speaker at
(Vs 10th annual NeW the.eounEngland
Conference was Harry R.
Lewis•
of Ritode Aland, chairman of
the agricultural committee, who
promised:

VW.C...TR MUNE -iiiiitOWSUrwilt produce
3,00o,000 visitors and
summer residents
bnincn of the
and $500,0
council tnat tne
In revenue, whi
00 road's
I Warning tha
ch would wipe00,
plan will turn out
out
t a continued
depression losses
to he a
trend
boo
and put annual
n to New England,
Income hack
and assert- toward centralization of govern
to normal."
ed that the directors
_
nte
Ernest N. Smi
nt
decision was
will result
th, executive vice the wistyst stop
the road could take tragic enslaveme in a "new and
president of the
nt
.
Ame
ot
rican AutomoOnly a few hours
the
bile Associati
previously, he declared that the Raw masses,"
on, said that
Deal alNew Governor H. Styles Bridges of New ready embodies
England is fac
ing
som
e
of the prinstiffer competi- Hampshire had ser
tion for the
ved notice that ciples of Communism,
vacation business
Fascism and
the northern New
Nazi Socialism.
warned that the
England
re must be no and Intend
laxation of
Frequent
to continue to fight tostates
reapp
pro
lau
mot
kee
se
ion
p
al
greeted
work. He outside roads from
added:
dominating the Frank's remarks which hit the
New England railroad
Deal.
"A tabulation mad
Raw
s.
e by us indicates general approv
"Russia, Italy,
He urged the New Eng
al and freGermany am! the
lan
d
gov
ernors to resist that
quently marked enthus
United States have
dom
iasm for
New England as
dicating that the rail ination irk. the relation between asked what
a vacation land.
road situation and
government
is not overwhelmingly
priv
GOOD ROADS HELP
Important Frank ate enterprise should he,"
in this section.
declared.
"Accommodations wer
"The answer so far
e reportAPPEAL TO GO
ed ;toed, prices rea
VERNMENT
nism in Russia, FascisIs Commusonable in the
m in Italy,
Governor Curley,
main, and on the que
Nat
ional
stion of a
clared that the rail however, de- and the Soeiallsnt in Germany
return visit, wholes
New
road
ale affirmaDea
l
situ
in
atio
the United
n
In New England
tions were made.
does not darer States."
materially from
"You have built bett
conditions prevail, Frank asserted that the
er roads,
I rig in other parts of
re was
a similarity in all
making places more
four whi
accessible,
"Practically all ofthe country. dicated
and are telling of
that a world trend ch inthem apyour good
was at
work.
pealed to th egovernment
places to sail and swi
for adi
m and fish
"It Is a tendency
and eat, and also pla
to reorganize" he declared. "Th
in
ces to rest
the field
e
of economics to
quietly. But only by
railroad situation here
subject private
continuing
will take
enterprise to poli
to seek visitors for
tica
your wonderl
managecare of Itself.
ment, and in the fiel
1111 vacationland, can
d of politics
you hold
"The Boston & Maine has
to substitute hig
this business. Keep you
bee
hly
n
cen
tralizedr land atpower to broadly bal
able to weather the sto
tractive and let peo
anced power.
rm and
ple know
what you have to offe
meet most of its obligati
r."
ons, and SQUARELY PUT ur
Organization of Ne
in a short while, it will
w England
"The New Deal is
be seen
perhaps less
farmers is impera
that
tive
because New the reorganization of the
firmly fixed as A nat
farmers in other sectio
Haven will prove a bles
ional policy
ns are seek- ing.
sthan Communism,
"
ing advantages from
Fascism or Sothe governGovernor
ment which are bound
to improve .hat New Bridges had insisted cialism, but its existence puts
their capacity to sell adv
Hampshire had not squarely
antageous.. changed
up to us the proble
its mind about the rail
m of
ly in New England,
- determining jus
Chairman road situatio
t what the role of
n.
Lewis said.
•
gov
ern
ment Is
The New England Gov
"Individual fanners can
ernor tional future." to be lit our naobtain last December
petitioned the In
little real benefit from
Frank warned that the
grading terstate Commer
Raw
ce Commission ti is gra
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the
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Carter, who lives in Chestnut
Hill and Hollis, N. H., and is president of the Nashua Gummed &
Coated Paper Co., was re-elected
president of the council for a second t e:r m, Frank C. Nichols
Swampscott, was re-elected treasurer; John L. Baxter, of Brunswick
Ma., was re-elected secretary, and
Dudley Harmon, Wellesley was re.

elected vics.prosident,

the governor indicated this in the
terse statement:
"I am afraid that any other Information concerning the theft
will have to conic from the Boston pollee department."
. The pollee head has consistently
declined to comment on the situation.
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SECRET HUNT
FOR CURLEY
$1000 GEMS
Pawnshops i n Boston
and New York seemed the
only hopes today toward
recovery of Mrs. Mary
Curley Donnelly's missing
jewels.
With the same secrecy that
prevailed until yesterday's Boston Evening American revealed
the $12,500 robbery, detectives
pushed the hunt for $7500
worth of the jewels not yet returned.

PLANS FOR PARTY
First indication that some sort
of problem concerned the governor's daughter appeared in visits
that she made to commissioner
McSweeney at police headquarters
,
Commissioner
McSweeney explained to inquisitive reportere
that:

"The calls are about plans for
the Governor's birthday party.
True enough was this statem "
In view of the information ent
followed the party, and enabledthat
the
ston Evening American to
veal tile original theft throug reh the
return of the lavaliere to the Governor at the heiglith of his
eels.
Oration.
Indeed, the calls did prove to
be
"Plans for the Party"—the
return
of the stolen lavaliere.
The lavaliere
was recovered
' guesday,
It contains the diamond from
late Mrs. Curley's engagement the
and a 3Ie karat canary diamoring
nd,
one of the Governor's last gifts
to
Mary's mother.
MADE BY TIFFANY'S
It was fashioned by
Tiffany's,
according to Governor
Curley's
specifications. He presented
it to
Mary some time after her
mother's
death.

Mary wore It only a few
times,
The Governor's daugliter, who the last being Christmas eve a
year
discovered the theft on the eve of ago. Then she put it away, In..
tendin
g
to
wear
it
at
her
her wedding to Lieutenant-Colonel
wedding.
She was stunned to discov
er the
Edward C. Donnelly last June, ri- lavaliere and
other jewels missing
veiled the detectives in reticence on the eve of the weddin
g.
j •She told no one,
today,
unwilling to
I
cause
grief
for
the
! But she basked in one ray of
Governor at
such a time.
ihappiness—the return of a $50001 On
her return from her
roundlavaliere, which had been fashioned the-world honeymoon,
she
told the Governor. Fathequietly
out e.f jewels her father had given
r and
eeeebter searched the
to her late mother,
house from
cellar tp roof and then the
Govern.
It was recovered from a New or called
in Police Commission
er
York pawnbroker. Just how the MeSweeneY•
piece was traced may never be NEW YORK CLUE
made public.
A quiet investigatio
It. is feared in some circles, the with the trail leadin n was started
g to New York.
Boston Evening American learned
Smart detective work
located a
today, that at least one-half of the small jeweler
missing $7500 worth of jewelry was chasing such a who recalled pursubsequently stolen from the orig- year for $640. lavaliere early this
inal thief after he had entrusted it
Throu
ghas imthe
ugwhh
)
f a. supposed frie
jewelr
y
nd
,a
traced
11
$5°
Cr on ee
Tuesof
day afternoon it was
sIARD TO TRACE
handed to
New
York
author
ities
This circumstance, It is underand then
stood, has made it more difficult flown to Boston,
for detectives to trace that part I /t was given to Mary secretly.
At the birthday party
of the loot.
the govGovernor Curley has left the en- ernor unwrapped the smallest of
tire investigation in the hands of his nurmerous gifts to find the
jewels.
Police. Commissioner Eugene M.
A card encloecd said:
McSweeney.
"From
Mary."
i At hta Jamaicaway home
today
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GA IE THRONGS
EXPECTED T.
AUTO SHR
Automobile salesmen aeld dealers
made preparations today to handle\
the largest crowd of the week at
the 1935 Auto Show being held at
Mechanics Building.
The thousands of people, who
are to come to this city today and
tomorrow for football games, are
expected to fill the exposition hall
and boost the sales way over the
prosperity mark of 1928.
New models with their longsweeping airflow lines and automatic devices to make driving safer
are holding the attention of the
visitors and prospective buyers
who flocked to the show.
Not a single pessimistic word
has been uttered by the sponsors
about the present results of the
Auto Show, indicative of the newfound optimism and sales,
Miss Helen I. Fahey, of Ir. Everett street, Concord, won a Plymouth automobile at yesterday's
show. Her name was drawn by
GoverqQr Curley, who attended the
expositio
ith his military staff.
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followed the party and enabled the
Boston Evening American to reveal the original theft. through the
return of the lavaliere to the Governor at the heighth of his celebration.
Indeed, the calls did prove to be
"Plans for the Party"—the return
of the stolen lavaliere.
The lavaliere
was recovered
Tuesday.
It contains the diamond from the
late Mrs. Curley's engagement ring
and a 21/. karat canary diamond,
' one of the Governor's last gifts to
'Mary's mother.

Secret Hunt
For Curley
w .
Jewel
s

Pawnshops in
York seemed the Boston and New
only hopes today
toward recovery
of Mrs. Mary
C ur.
ley Donnell"
s missing jewels.
With the same secr
ecy that prevailed
until yesterday's
Boston
Evening American
$12,500 robbery, dete revealed the
ctives pushed
the hunt for
$7,500
jewels not yet retu worth of the
rned.
The Governor's dau
ghter, who
discovered the theft
on the eve of
her wedding to Lie
ute
Edward C. Donnelly nant-Colonel
last June, rivalled the detectiv
es in reticence
today.
But she basked in
one ray of
harpiness—the retu
rn of a $5000
lavaliere, which had bee
n fashioned
out of jewels her fat
her had given
to her late mother.
It was recovered
from a New
York pawnbroker. Jus
t how the
piece was traced may
never be
made public.
It is feared in som
e circles, the
Boston Evening Ame
rican learned
today, that at least
one-half of the
missing $7500 worth
of jewelry was
subsequently stolen
from the original thief after he had
entrusted it
to a supposed friend.
HARD TO TRACE
This circumstance,
it is understood, has made it
mor
for detectives to trac e difficult
e that part
of the loot.
"
Governor Curley has
left the entire investigation in
the hands of
Police Commissioner
Eugene M.
McSweeney.
At his Jamaicaway hom
e today
the governor indicate
d this in the
teree qtatement!
"I am afraid that any
other information emicernin
g
will have to come fro the theft
m the Boston police department."
The police head has
declined to comment consistently
on the situation.
PLANS FOR PARTY
First indication that
some sort
of problem concerned
or's daughter appear tile governed in visits
that she made to
McSweeney at police Commissioner
headquarters.
Commissioner
McS
explained to inquisit weeney
ive reporters
that:
"The calls are abo
ut plans for
the Governor's birt
hday party."
True enough was
this statement.
In view of the info
rmation that
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Bigney Stirred
i By Coakley Vote

e
.
ILocal political circles tod
ay were
little concerned over the
plan of
Robert E. Bigney, Sou
th Boston
Democratic leader, to
have Councillor Daniel J. Coakley
read
the party.
His announcement
came when
Coakley said he had
vote
Republicans, Frank A. d for two
Brooks and
Robert Luce, in the 1934
elections.
Bigney was beaten by
Coakley in
the 1934 Democratic
primaries.
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1\Jerry and Mitze Pals

(Picture from

internatIonet New. Phot
ogrnph Survice)
.Terry, Boston boll
terrier, and Mitze, Angora
cal, owned by
Mrs. Newland of
Worcester street, Belmont, are
an odd pair
of playmates.
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New England Prosperity

GIGANTIC FARM
COMBINE URGED
TRADE REVIVAL PLANNED

Vacation Business
Drive to Aid Boom
By ALAN C. FRASER
Greater prosperity than ever before for New
Engand's vacation business was predicted today by Colonel
William
A. Barron
of Crawford Notch, N. H., chairman of the
New England Council's recreation development commission.

"Accommodations were reported good, prices reasonable in the
main, and on the question of a
return visit, wholesale affirmations were made.
"You have built better roads,
making places more accessible,
and are telling of your good
places to sail and swim and fish
and eat, and also places to rest
quietly. But only by continuing
to seek visitors for your wonder. ,
ful vacationland, can you hold
this business. Beep your land attractive and ,let people know
what you have to offer."
Organization of New England y1
farmers is imperative becausa ut
farmers in other sections are seeking advantages from the government which are hound to improve
their capacity to sell advantageously in New England, Chairman
Lewis said.
"Individual farmers can obtain
little real benefit from grading
and labeling their products as
long as they continue to act as
individuals." he said.
"The competition from the outside is as serious as it was in
1926. We have made a start but
we have not yet developed the
necessary New England co-operative marketing organizations,"

One of Features

A clash in executive opinion over
the proposed reorganization of the
N'ew Haven railroad we one of the
features of the session.
At the annual dinner, Governor
Another speaker at the council's
Curie
told the Massatla
10th annual New England Confer- a fund of $100,000 for advertising
bratich of the council that the
seep was Harry R. Lewis of Rhode New England as a vacation place,
and this supplements a New Eng- road's plan will turn out to be a.
Island,
land Council fund for the same boon to New England, and assertchairman
purpose. It will be year-round ad- ed that the directors' decision was
of the agthe wisest step toe road could take.
vertising, much of it in color.
r icultural
Only a few hours pieviously,
co m mittee,
,:overrtor H. Styles Bridges of New
who promHampsh
,
ire had served notice that
ised:
I the northern New England states
Aggres"Counting only the people who intend to continue to fight to keep
sive progave us direct information,"
he outside roads from dominating the
/said, "We know positively
motion of
that New England railroads.
past advertising brought New
New EneEngland 63,600,000 in businese.
1 a ti d coThe real figure is probably sevoperative
eral times that.
farm marRaw Deal principles came in for
"Forty per cent of that $3.keting :14600,000 was new business, retire- , their share of sharp criticism,
11110/1i i0114,
chiefly from the tongue of Presivented by neople wh had
OM/1111never dent Glenn Frank of the Univers
ity
COMP to New England
/101ml of
before.
Wisconsin.
of
"From statistics gathered by
New
Warnin
that
g
continu
a
ed
trend
I he council, it is apparent
lan
n dd
toward centralization of governhe number of visitors In that
I a r m1935
ment will result in a "new and
%I
illiam
A.
approached normal.
Barron
erit for EXHowever, tragic enslavement of the masses,
"
the amount expended was still
rraiminn of their collective opin15
he declared that the Raw Deal alto 20 per cent below normal.
ion concerning developments af
ready embodies some of the prin"There ie s-vcry reason to he.felling their Interests.
ciples of Communism, Fascism and
liese that New England should
In the field of industry, Whiting
Nazi
Socialism.
find the 1936 recreational
Williams, industrial expert, warned
season
Frequent applause greet ed
will
produce
3,000,000 visitors and !Frank's remarks which hit the Raw
workmen not to abandon their free
opportunities for betterment for summer residents and 6500,000,000
Deal.
revenue
In
,
which
would wipe out
the sake of promised security. Such
"Russia, Italy. Germans and the
depress
ion
losses
and put annual
planing for "security" only means
United States have asked what
Income
back
to
normal."
the relation between government
creation of a working class, on the
Ernest N. Smith, executive viceand private enterprise should be,"
European model, with lines drawn
preside
of
nt
the
Americ
an AutomoFrank declared.
hard and fast and advancement
Associa
bile
tion,
said
"The answer so far Is Commuthat New
impossible, he said.
nient In Russia, Fascism in Italy,
Colonel Barron stated that In England is facing stiffer competifor
the
tion
vacatio
Nationa
n
l Socialism in Germany
business and
1936 New England can expect to do
and the New Deal in the United
a 6500,000,000 vacation business, and warned that there must he no relaxation of promotional work. He
States."
he said development and advertisadded:
Frank asserted that there was
ing of New England's recreational
"A tabulation made by us india similarity in all four which inadvantages are now on an all-New
dicated that a world trend was at
England basis, with all states co- cates general approval and frework.
quently marked enthusiasm for
operating.
It Is a tendency In the field
New England as a vacation land.
He praised the Governors of the
,of
economics to subject private
six states for malting a joint campaign and a co-operative program
possible. The states have created

Much New Business

Flayed by Frank

Good Roads Help

,

Nonage-

enterprise. to poutical
meat, and in the field orpolitics
to substitute highly centralized
power to broadly balanced power.

Squarely Put Up
"The New Deal is perhaps less
firmly fixed as a national policy
than Communism, Fascism or Socialism, but its existence puts
squarely up to us the problem of
determining just what the role of
government is to be In our national future."
Frank warned that the Raw Deal
Is grasping at the reins of power
long held by business men, Industi ialeats and
"A steady enlargement of the
role of the state has, of course,
been under way for some time.
"It did not begin with the
Brain Trust. Even under Hoover,
the government was taking a
pretty large hand in the private
enterprise of the people.
"It was rushing to the aid of
banks. It was administering restoratives to railroads about to
swoon to bankruptcy. It was becoming a speculator on Ve grain
exchange. It was playing banker
to the farmer."
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McSweeney Police Plan
Wins; Clougherty Back
Police Commissioner Eugene M.
McSweeney won a sWeeping victory
In his dealings with the State Civil
Service Commission today.
The commission reinstated Peter
J. Clougherty, who had resigned
under pressure, and capitulated to
McSweeney on promotions.
Hereafter the police head will be
able to raise to captain any lieutenant who passed the civil service
examination, no matter where he
stands on the graded list.
OLD LAW STRICT
The rule has been that the police
commissioner, in making a captain, had to select him from the
first three at the top of the civil
service list. And in making two
captains he had to name them out
of the first five.
Moreover, a lieutenant will now
be eligible for promotion no matter
how short a time he has served as
a lieutenant. The rule has been
one year.
Clougherty's reinstatement was
recommended by McSweeney. but
Chairman James M. Hurley of the
civil service commission had delayed it to study the law.
Clougherty resigned after strikIn.* a comrade. He contended the
blow was provoked.

attempt to oust Eugene C. Hulte
man, former police commissioner,
from his post as metropolitan dis.
trict commissioner.
Commissioner Hurley dolled on
McSweeney today and the announcements were made after a conference that lasted an hour and
a half. Hurley said the whole civil
service .commission agreed on the
new rule on promotions.
Hurley's term expires December
1 and he is a candidate for re-appointment, but it has been reported
that City Councillor Thomas H.
Green of Charlestown would get
the job.

AGAINST HUL'TMAN
Clougherty testified last spring
at the Gov,smor's hearings in thn
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I GOVERNOR TO ATTEND BALL

sponsored bY
' es M. Curley and \ tion and Military Ball
Governot
-7—Ifm
Legion and to
American
State
other state dignitaries are expectpd the
tomorrow at Worcester.
_
to attend the Department Recep- be held
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SOQO
CALEY
GEMS
RBRIDAEL COVERED
.,
•••

tecttivehs in
b reticence today.
i
has since been secretly 1 deS
oonfe aray o i
returned, including two of the I
happiness—the return

loot

s.

LOOT PLACED
ATiOur $5o non
tinirriolow

Thefts at Governor Curley's home, revealed for
the first time in yesterday's
Boston
Evening
American, included the
loss of three gifts sent to
his daughter on the eve of
her wedding to Lieuten.
ant-Colonel Edward C.
Donnelly last June.
They were included in loot
that ran to a total of nearly
550,000, including jewels.
About $40,000 worth of the

These were a few of the highights today as detectives pressed
th utmost secrecy toward reio
N ivery of vh
;1
.0d
,000 ifwtorthl ofd,jewtelas90
and a
ue
which are still missing,

lavaliere, which had been fashioned
out of Jewels her father had given
to her late mother.
It
sa recovered from a New
York pawnbroker. Just hop/ the
acdee pwoabsliotraced may never be
nplie

Governor Curley has left the en- i
‘ tire investigation in the hands of I
SEARCH PAWNSHOPS
i Police Commissioner Eugene M. I
Another Is the revelation that McSweeney,
one expensive piece, given by the
At his Js.ratticaway home today
original thief for disposal, was the governor indicated this in the
afterwards stolen from the man terse statement:
who purchased it from the Jew"I am afraid that any other ineler.
formation C011teri-'-ir, the theft
Detectives have hope, but a will have to come from the Bosslight one, that it might be re- ton police department"
turned this week.
The police head has consistently
Other missing pieces, they fear, declined to comment on the situmay never be found. They were kttion.
disposed of by a man who did not
PLANS
have his full faculties at the time First FORPAZTT
indication that some sort
of the salg, and therefore, is un- 3f problem
concerned the overnable to furnish any lead to -where or's daughter
appeared in visits
they might be traced.
hat she • made to Commissioner
Hope for recovery lay in a thor- cSweeney at police
headquarters.
ough search of Boston and New Commissioner
McSweeney exYork pawnshops and word that lained to Inquisitive reporters
trickled through the underworld hat:
, that the jewels were too "hot" to
"The calla are about plans for
I he found With.
the Governor's birthday party."
The Governor's daughter, who True enough was this statement
discovered the theft on the eve of in view of the information that
her wedding to Lieutenant-Colonel followed the party and enabled the
Donnelly last June, rivalled the Boston Evening American to reveal the original theft through the

fr;

i

I

,
riturn of the lavaliere to the Governor at the heighth of his celebration.
Indeed, the calls did prove to he
"Plans for the Party"—the return
Of the stolen lavaliere.
The lavaliere was recovered
Tuesday.
It contains the diamond from
the
late Mrs. Curley's engagement ring
and a 314, karat canary diamond,
one of the Governor's last gifts
to
Mary's mother.
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WOMEN VOTERS
SPLIT ON CONANT
Boston Directors Back
McCarthy, Laud Curley I

GRANT NOW ON VACATION, 1
TAKES UTILITIES POST DEC 1
Richard D. Grant, recently appoint.ed a 'member of the Public Utilities
Commission, concluded his duties as
secretary to GoLrley last night.
He will take his new office at that
time. Until then he will enjoy a vacation. He has been Gov Curley's
secretary since the Governor was
elected last November.
Grant's successor as secretary, Edmond Hoy, will take that office today
.
.

stafenient, is erroneous." said Mi's
McMahon.
Mrs Field replied.
"At the last meeting of the board
it was voted that the local 'leagues
might be called upon to write to the
Governor's Councilors and, protest
against appointment, provided they
called for anyone to replace a careef
man."
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MELROSE

Intentions of marriage have been
filed at the city clerk's office by the
following; Edward W. Somes, 71
Beech av, and Mrs Louise W. Stetson,
990 Main st; William Foley Jr, 37'
Vernon st, Somerville, and Miss
Elizabeth M. McLean, 79 Upham st.
Mr and Mrs Harvey E. Kimball,
1056 Main st. are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter
A Question of Principle
Mr and Mrs Arthur B. Crooker, 7
Mrs Field said her objection and
Irritated by the attack on the • that of Mrs Edward K. Nash, chair- Malvern at, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Grace Bertha
removal of Public Welfare Com- man of the League's Committee, were Crooke
r, to Albert Lane of Dedham.
zzot based on any disapproval or
missioner Richard K. Conant issued malice toward McCarthy.
Plans are being made by pastors of
The league
yesterday by the president of the felt, they said, that a man as quali- the various Protestant churches for
a Thanksgiving union service to take
Massachusetts League of Women fied and experienced as Conant, who place in the
has held the job since 1921 with inHillcrest Church next
Voters, four members of the Bos- cerasing usefulness to the commun- Thursday forenoon at 10. The sermon
will be preached by Rev John L. Ivey,
ton branch last night denied the. ity, should be kept.
pastor of the First
The only
right of any officer of the league league has other appointment the pal Church. and Methodist Episcoobjected to since Gov
pastors of other
to make such statements and Curley took office was that of Post- churches will participate in the proheartily indorsed Gov Curley's ap- master Tague to replace William C. gram.
Albert N. Murray of Geneva road
Hurley, a career man. The protests
pointment of Walter V. McCarthy in this instance were sent
to Pres- has been appointed by Go0 Curley
ident Roosevelt and Postmaster Gen- on the Advisory Councilarr-r Unto the job.
?mployed Compensation Commission.
The president, Mrs Richard H. eral Farley at WashLigton.
While the league wrangled In- Mr Murray is president of the AssoField of Weston, had expressed ofternally last night over the issue, :iated Industries of Massachusetts.
ficial disapproval of Conant's reHenry C. Grover
welfare
moval and called upon Members city and organizations throughout the tas been bereav , 79 Mt Vernon at,
state were preparing to proed by the death of
of the local branches to bring test the removal, of Conasit
. Heads of us brother, Ralph A. Grover, 75, at
pressure to bear on their Gov- the various associations met In Bea- Dakland, Calif.
ernor's Councilors, that the remov- ton late yesterday afternoon to deMembers of Melro5c Lodge of Elks
al might be stopped. She said her cided what form of protest they are making plans for a turkey whist
party in the Elks' Home on Myrtle
objections were not based on any would make.
3t. next Tuesday evening in aid of
objection to McCarthy, but rather,
the Christmas cheer fund. Walter E.
on the removal of a well qualified' Against Patronage
Frazee is chairman of the committee.
After
the
meetin
Herber
g
and experienced man,
t C. ParPrizes have been awarded in the
sons, ex-probation commissioner and
-Lions Club poster contest to the folhead
of
the
Massac
husett
s Child lowing school pupils:
Led by Mrs McMahon
High School,
Council, said there
Last night the four members of ther meeting before would be a fur- Winona Howell, 1st; Jean Sherburne,
action
is taken. 2d; Stanwood Stack,
the board of the Boston branch, led
3d; Natalie Bax"This movement is not among walby Mrs Thomas F. McMahon, praise fare execut
ives alone," said Mr Par- ter, honorable mention; Jane Atwood. ,
d
Mr McCarthy's qualifications for ihe
Lincol
School
n
Doroth
,
y MacArthur,'
sons. "Many
citizens from
job and praised Gov Curley for points scatteredprivate
throughout the state 1st; Robert Lucas, 2d.
selecting him to fill the position. The 'have writte
The
Young
People
's Christian
n us letters of protest
other three members were Mrs John agains
t the elimination of Conant Union will sponsor a Thanksgiving
J. Horgan, Mrs Colin W. MacDonald and makin
devoti
,
onal
servic
Sunde
e
y evening in
g the commissionership a
and Mrs Carroll Staples.
the First Universalist Church. Rev
matter of political patronage.
"There is no action taken by the
"There is a state-wide feeling Leslie C. Nichols will be the guest
board in regard to appointments agains
t any action which puts the speaker.
made by the Governor. I wish
Bliss Wiant of the department of
depait
to
ment on a political basis where
say as a member that any statem
n)Usic at yenching University will
ent
has
it
never
before.
feel
been
We
purporting to carry the indorsement
that Mr Conant's administration has
of the league, such as Mrs
Field's bee nabove reproach and that the
welfare movement needs him for another term."

Deny Mrs Field, State Head,
Has Right to Speak for League
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GOV CURLEY WELCOMED LAST
NIGHT-AT AUTOMOBILE SHOW
New Features on Cars Interested Him—Only
Two Days Left to See New Models

GOV CURLEY ASKING GERALD M. SULLIVAN ABOUT
1936
CAR MATURES
By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
Gov James M. Curley went to the
Boston Automobile Show last night.
His presence there undoubtedly was
responsible for the attendance being
larger than on any previous night
since it opened last Saturday. His
visit recall:NA the blizzard last January when he surprised officers and
members of the Boston Automobile
Dealers' Association by going to that
show even though the storm nearly
ditched his car.
Pres George W. Sweet has been ill
f with
a cold for a few days and unable to weldome Gov Curley. Albion
L. Danforth, Allen M. Fay and Eric
Courtney, the show committee; F. A.
Hinchcliffe, secretary-treasurer of the
association, and Show Manager Albert Rau, greeted the Governor and
his party about 8 o'clock. Then the
entire group began a tour of the show.
Gov Curley seemed very happy. He
exchanged greetings with many as
they passed along. It was surprising
how many he recognized and called
out their names. He inquired about
some of the new devices on the 1936
cars, evidence that he had been reading the newspapers. It was a welcortiing throng of people of all ages who
seemed pleased to greet him. No
member of his family was with him.

Curley Praised Auto Men
4 was Governor's Night at the
show last night and the Chief Executive was asked to draw the winning ticket iiien 1.11
who should get the Plymouth automobile which was the prize of the
evening.
The winner was pretty Helen D.
Fahey of 12 Everett se Concord. who
held the number 62359. Miss Fahey
said she would call for the car today and would drive it home at
once.
Preceding the draw Gov Curley
gave a brief speech in which he
praised the courage of the autorao.
bile industry Ica bringing out new
models every year during the depression and leading the fight back
to prosperity. He was accompanied
by Maj Joseph F. Timulty and Capt
Oscar Bohlin of his staff.

batrei to

Dealers believe that a number of 1
people who will be in Boston tomorrow for the football games will visit!
the show either in the morning or I
evening_
Dealers and salesmen feel now thal
the good days preceding the boorr
are coming back. A number of their
have found a fair percentage of people who have visited the show never
owned automobiles, They are inquiring about possibilities of getting
licenses. Salesmen show them how
simple it is to handle the presentday cars with automatic devices
making for easy operation.
Another group comprises men and
Motor Show Nearly Over
There are two days left to see the women who had motor cars until a
new 1936 cars at the Boston Automo- few years ago, but conditions forced
bile Show and make comparisons be- them to get along without vehicles.
tween them and the 1935 models.. Now they are in the market again.
When the show ended last night From them the salesmen are pleased
Manager Albert Rau stated he felt to hear that the 1936 cars give more
sure that when the tickets had been value for the cast than ones they
counted today it would show that owned. Which means that sales are
the attendance had been larger than not going to be so difficult.
There are two more new 1936 cars
for the entire week in January.
That means with Friday and Satur- ' to be given away. Tonight the winday crowds to be considered the ex- ner will be presented with a Studehibition will be the most successful baker Dictator. And on Saturday
in recent years. Saturday is always )1 night the car will be a Nash -built
a big day when a show is closing. I Lafayette.
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When the show elided last nigh
By JAMES T. SULLIV
AN
Manager Albert Rau stated he fel
Gov James M. Curley
went to the sure that when the tickets had beet
Boston Autrobile Show
last night. counted today it would show tha.
,His presence there
the atten
undoubtedly was for the dance had been larger thar
entire week in January.
'responsible for the
attendance being That means with Frid
ay and Satu
larger than on any
previous night day crowds to be considered the rexsince it opened last,
hibit
ion will be the most successful
visit recalled the blizzSaturday. His in recent years
. , Saturday is always
ard
last
January when he surprised
a big day when
members of the Boston officers and Dealers believe a show is closing.
that a number of
Auto
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Dealers' Association by
people who will
show even though the going to that row for the footbbe in Boston tomorstorm nearly
all games will visit
ditched his car.
the show either in the morning or
Pres George W. Sweet has
eveni
ng.
with a cold for a few days been ill
Dealers and salesmen feel now
unable to welcome Gov Curley.and
the good days preceding the that
Albi
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L. Danforth, Allen M. Fay
are coming back. A number of boom
them
Courtney, the show committeand Eric have found a fair
percentage of peoe; F. A
Hinchcliffe, secretary-treasurer
ple
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have
visit
association. and Show Mana of the owned automobile ed the show never l Headed by Representa
tive Frank
s. They are inbert Rau. greeted the Gove ger Al- quiring about
Leonardi and Anthony Salem, more
possi
his party about 8 o'clock. rnor anc licenses. Salesmen bilities of getting
show them how
than 150 men,,residing in Ward 3,
entire group began a tour of Then thc simple it is to
the show
handle the presentBoston. appeared at the executive deGov Curley seemed very happy.
day
cars
with
auto
He
matic devices
exchanged greetings with
maki
part
ng
ment, State House, today to profor
easy
many
opera
tion.
at
they passed along. It was surpr
Another group comprises men
isink
test against the failure to obtain work
and
,how many he recognized and
women who had motor cars
until a
under Gov Curley's "work and wages"
out their names. He inquired callec: few years ago,
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but conditions forced
some of the new devices on
program.
•
them to get along without
the
193(
cars, evidence that he had
The entire delegation expressed a
Now they are in the mark vehicles.
been
read
.
et again.
ing the newspapers. It was a
desir
e personally to make their prowelcorro From them the salesmen are pleased
inc throne of neonlp of all airs
test to the Governor, but because of
whc to hear that the 1936 cars give more
value
the
size of the group, a committee
seemed pleased to greet him.
for the cost than ones they
No owned.
was selected to represent the men bemember of his family was with
him. not goingWhich means that sales are
fore
Gov Curley.
to be so difficult.
-Representative Leonardi stated that
There are two more new 1936 cars
Curley Praised Auto Men
i to,be given away. Tonight the win- the delegation was made up of resiIt was Governor's Night at the ner will be presented
dents of the North, West and South
show last night and the Chief Ex- baker Dictator. And with a StudeEnds.
on
Satu
rday
ecutive was asked to draw the win- night the car will be
"They want to protest against the
a Nash-built
ning ticket from the barrel to see Lafayette.
failure to eibtain work." he declared.
who should get the Plymouth auto
"It will be pointed out to His Excelmobile which was the price oi
lency that in the opinion of those
the
evening.
here the Governor is attempting to
The winner was pretty Helen
fix up the weak spots without realizD.
Fahey of 12 Everett se Concord, who
ing that he is leaving bigger holes in
held the number 62359. Miss Fahey
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said she would call for the car towe want to find out is where is the
day and would ,drive it home
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once. "
The other members of the commitPreceding the draw Gov Curl
tee were Peter Salem, Cosimo Doino,
ey
gave a brief speech in whic
Anth
h he
ony Sardine, attorney James E.
praised the courage of the auto
Fitzgerald, Nicholas P. Vigdante, Vin.
Dile industry for bringing out monew
cent Iennano, Benjamin Cornetta,
models every year during the deFrank Benincasa and attorney Joseph
nession and leading the fight
back
Rosenberg.
o prosperity. He was acco
iy Maj Joseph F. Timulty mpanied
and
Capt
)scar Bohlin of his staff.
-ifotor Show Nearly
Over
There are two days left
to see the
ow 1936 cars at the
ile Show and make Boston Automocomparisons be.
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150 JOBLESS GO
TO STATE HOUSE

Committee to See Curley on
)"Work and Wages"
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REINSTATED TO
THE POLICE FORCE
Action ir? Favor of Clougherty Today
After Officials Confer
Peter P. Clougherty, who
resigned
as a patrolman in the Bos
ton Police
Department in 1930, was
reinstated
today following a conferen
ce between
Police Commissioner Eug
ene M. McSweeney and state Civi
l Service Corn.
missioner James M. Hurley
. The ofRefl. will resume duti
es as a mem-

the case because of the fact
that the
brother officer, whom
was charged with assa Clougherty
since been convicted of ulting, has
is serving a sentence for a crime and
The Civil Service commisthe offense.
well as police officials, wer sioner, as
that the attack was proe convinced
Clougherty convinced the voked and
since his resignation that authorities
he was a
victim of circumstances.
The assault occurred whi
le
evening
I-oilcan was in progress
the Brighton police station on Sepin
t
13,
1930
. A
fellow officer, who, it
had caused Clougherty was asserted,
trouble through unsupp considerable
made a remark that orted charges,
precipitated the
attack.
Clougherty immediately
resigned as
a police officer. Since
instigator became invothat time the
lved
in difficulties with his supe
tually was convictedriors and evenin
cou
rt
of a
serious charge.
A complete investig
atio
n
of
the
circumstances by
t Supt James
McDevitt was madeDep
for Commissioner
McSweeney. It appear
ed that there
were justifiable
grounds for reinstatement •
Clougerty was a
prominent witness las May at the
hearing before Gov Hultman ouster
Curley. At this
hearing
Ex-Polrer
Hultman charged " Commissioner
was promised reinstthat Clougherty
ment and bac
pay if he would testate
ify against himk
(Hultman) for "certain
PETER P. CLOUGHERTY
persons."
Clougherty testified
he overheard
Leo
M.
Sch
war
tz,
bar of the department at once, it
was Hultman, tell Sam legal advisor to
stated.
uel Smith that "to
get
Clo
ugh
ert
y
Considerable interest developed
reinstated I'd hav
in to get $1000."
e

6,35

FRANK J. LONG KILLED IN
WEST ROXBURY ACCIDENT

rre.n1; J. Long,
the West Roxbury superintcndent of
Trap Rock Company, was killed at
plant yesterday. He the company's
the head by a scoop was struck on
bucket attache('
to a steam shovel. At
the Faulkner l
fHroascp
tuitral
ed.
physicians said his skul
l was
Mr Long was-a close
Curley. He and his friend of Gov
wife attended
tits-Governor's birt
hday party Wedtesday night.
Mr Long was born in
Roxbury 31
years ago. He atte
nded St John's
Preparatory School and
the
Bentley
School of Accounti
came affiliated withng. Later he bethe late Thomas Wel his grandfather,
business, which he ch, in the stone
his grandfather's deatcarried on after
He leaves a wife, h.
Long, one child, hisRuth (Watson)
Catherine A. Long, and mother, Mrs
Sleanor Long of West a sister, Miss
Roxbury.
Z rariC

quare
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NEWS LEAK ON JEMS
/ DISPLEASES CURLEY
'Wants Police Given Chance
to Get Jewel Thieves
' No further information about the
$7000 worth of jewelry belonging to
his daughter, which was stolen from
the gubernatorial mansion, will be
given out. Gov Curley stated last
until the yolk'', complete their
investigation.
The robbery, which occurred last
June, was not made public until a
diamond pendant worth $5000 was reported recovered yesterday in New
York city.
The Governor was displeased when
he found that information of the theft
had become public. He is of the
opinion that the police would have
been better able to recover all the
jewelry if nothing concerning the
theft had been broadcast.
"The police are investigatin
said
the Governor last night. "Thg,"
bery amounted to $12,000. Ae robdiamond pendant has been recovere
It is valued at $5000. I shall havd.
e
nothing further to state abo
ut the
robbery until the police
investigation is completed."
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CORLEY GEMS
SOUGHT IN
PAWNSHOPS

STRICT SECRECY
ABOUT THEFT
Rumor Says Family kn
ows
Who Took Jewels
Boston and Ne
w York pawnshops were se
arched today fo
r
V7000 worth of
jewels stolen fr
om
the home of Go
v Curley in th
e
Jamaicaway on
daughter's wedd the eve of his
ing.
The jewelry, be
longing to Mrs
Mary Curley Donn
part of the $12, elly, is the only
00
covered. Police 0 loot not yet rethe theft is be investigation of
ing carried on
strict secrecy.
in
Neither the Gove
rnor nor Police
Commissioner
Mc
discuss the ro Sweeney would
bb
ports that the id ery, despite rewas known to entity of the thief
th the police an
members of heboCo
d
ripy
Since the greate
r
pa
rt
of the
loot, consisting
was recovered of wedding gifts,
from pawnshop
nvestigators are
s.
of
the articles of jethe opinion that
ound will eventualwelry not yet
ome Boston or Ne ly turn up in
w York estabishment
Mrs Donnelly, it
icularly elated by was said, is parthe recovery of
$5000 laveliere
ma
y that once be de up of jewel- '
other. The laveli longed to her
New York pawnere as found in
sh
ad been sold for $6 op, where it
40.
Police explain thei
r reluctance
discuss the inve
st
g that secrecy wil igation by sayances of tracin l improve then
g the missin
wels.
g

In
of persistent
that the iden
reports
ti
known to the ty of the thief is
lMpcSewernleey police, Commissioner
maintained a
tightParaphrasing Ma
e West, he sa
to reporters,
id
a
osn a social vis"Come up and see me
i# any time, bu
k me
t don't I
any questions
about this." I
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HOY TAKES OVER GRANT'S DU
TIES

Edmond J. Hoy of
Boston today assume
d the duties of chief
secretary to Gov
Cuijey, succeeding Ri
chard D. Grant, wh
been appointed
o has
a member of the Publ
ic Utilities Commission
though the promot
. Alion was officially ma
de several days ago, Mr
Hoy did not take
over his duties until
today when Mr Gran
started on a short
t
vacation.

GLOBE
MiT35
ua euerai Juage Carroll C. Hinc
ks
to grant the petition of the Governors that a representative of the public be appointed as a trustee in
the
reorganization.
,
Gov Green described his rebuff
the hands of the Connecticut judgat
e
and added. "I still believe firmly
that
the interests of the
of New
should be prote
peolEngad
cted n this
reorganization."
The judge had disregarde
the
ruling of the Interstate Commderce
Commission that railroad reorganiza
tion trustees should not
provide a
majority for the railroad mana
ge.
meat. "This was one of the evils the
L C. C. ruling was intended to correct" Gov Green said. He intimated
that the I. C. C. might fail to ratify
a reorganization submit'‘Al by the
trustees appointed by Judge :-Tincks.

SEES THREAT TO LIBERTY
IN CENTRALIZED CONTROL
Glenn Frank Links Roosevelt
To Hitler's in N. E. Council Talk

By LOUIS M. LYONS
'Danger in "Running Show"
Four Democratic Governor
Frank reminded his hearers
s of
that it Green Sees Some Hope
was not Roose
New England sat
together on a largement of velt who began the en- "The judge ruled that the
case was
the
state
's
control i
platform and got red in
the face private enterprise. "Even under Mr a private one, in which neither the
Gove
rnor
yesterday afternoon, as
Hoover the state was taking a large
s nor other representatives
they heard hand
of the public had any place," said
, rushing to the rescu
the New England
Conference administering restorativese of banks, the Rhode Island Executive."He then
to railbreak into repeated burst
s of ap- roads, becoming a speculator on the and there appointed the president of
the New Haven as one trustee and
grain
excha
plause at an address criti
nges."
cal of
later appointed the nominee of the
A return to "archaic indiv
"Mr Roosevelt's plain
idual
bondholders as another, and as'i.he
desire to ism" he held impossible. He
decri
ed
bring about an unprecedente
trustee a gentleman who might*
d cen- "apoplectic appeals to the Constitu- third
be considered a representative of the
tion. . . Some measure of
tralization of power in Wash
socia
l
ing- control of private enter
ton."
prise has long public interest, were it not for the
fact that he is a stockholder in the •
since become imperative. But
I have
The address was by
Glenn exactly no faith in the capacity of New Haven."
Frank, president of the Unive
rsity political government to give us either • The trustees appointed are Howard
of Wisconsin. He was the
featured stability or progress when it sets out S. Paltler, president of the New Haven: James Lee Loomis. nominee of
speaker of the 10th anniversary itself to run the show."
A government, "half capitalist
the bondholders. and Prof Winthrop
meeting of the conference, whic
-half M. Daniels
h Communist," cann
of Yale. They were orot be made to work
brought together some 400 repr
e- under any conditions
dered to submit a plan og reorgani, said
sentatives of New England busi- addi
ng that he saw the will Frank, zation by next April 23.
of the
ness at the Hotel Statler.
American people "to
Gov Green got some
The four Democratic Governors basis of an intelligen proceed on the though, in the final thought comfort,
that "any
tly
mode
rniz
ed
had all spoken, as had the
plan the trustees submit must be
Re- capitalism."
passed upon by the I. C. C., before
publican Gov H. Styles Bridges 'This toying with the idea
of
of New Hampshire and Ex-Gov centralized power as a cure-all of which the Governors can appear
economic problems," Fran
with greater probability that their
John E. Weeks of Vermont.
not just an American, butk said, "is appearance will be recognized as
a
worl
dSecs Tyranny as Outcome
wide trend—but a trend of
proper."
"The changed circumstancesdespair.
None of them, nor all of them
of
our
totimes
," he asserted, "may call
gether, provoked such spontane
for a Not United in Stand
ous rethinking
response as the college head
of the interstate
New Hampshire'
though he said he would not, who, merce and due process clauses ofcom- Styles Bridges, in s Governor, H.
of politics, ended by provi speak Constitution. I think everything tho closed that the Govehis address disng him- situation requi
rnors themselves
the
self an ardent defender of the
Con- statesmanlike res can be met through have recently been unable to agree
stitution and of capitalism again
judic
ial interpretation. upon a united front in the railr
st But even if
oad
the New Deal trends which he
am-endment is called for, situation. Their committe
can- such alteration
e had
didly predicted, are taking the
s
shoul
d follow a full the last year presented a uniteduntil
road
desubmission to the electorate.
that has historically ende
They mand, based upon the famous Star"tyranny" and "national suicid in should not board the ship of state
de." stowaways
ab row report of more than 10 years ago
in the disguise of the
The dominantly Republican conthat "New England should be alference group applauded when Pres emergency measures."
lowed to run its own railroads."
Frank grouped R'.00sevelt with MusIn recent years the New Englaii4
solini. Hitler and Stalin, as an ex- Railroads Occupy Atte
Governors' Railroad Committee has
ntion
ponent of "growing centralization of Two of
fough
t consistently for freeing the
the Governors
power."
themselves spiritedly to theadciresgbd New Haven and the Boston & Maine
problem from the contr
"I regard the growing centraliza- prcsented
ol of the Pennsylvania
tion of power in national govern- ceedings ofby the reorganization pro- ,r Railroad.
ments," said Frank, "as a movement,Gov Curley the New Haven Railroad.
Insth
eir
recen
t discussions with l'ie
urge
d an increase in the
which will, in its ultimate
s,[advertising program for New Eng- directors of the New Haven before
prove to be rankly reactionareffect
y, de-iland, from
its reorganization proceedings, it was
$100,000 joint fund
spite the fact that it is now a pet last year to the
$200,000 for next year. of well known that the Governors no
gospel of deluded liberals.
He
reported also
longer had a united position. They
"Granted a clear head at the cen- White Hous that "in a talk with the failed to
make any headway with
ter and a steady hand at the helm, approval ofe yesterday I finally got the New Have
$1,000,000 for deepenin
n directors.
there are some urgent social and and widening
g
. Gov Curley was known to hold a
economic problems that we could Boston Harbor.the ship channel of .different view
regarding the Pennsolve more swiftly through an all- could be of moreNo single project sylvania as a facto
r in New Englane
value to all New
dominant
national
Gqvernment," England than this."
railroading. Even before he wai
Frank said. "But in order to gain Gov Theodore
Gove
rnor, Mr Curley had disagree(
E. Green of Rhode
that speed in solution we would have Island, who
with the Governors' committee. HI
to sell our descendants into slavery nors of Newrepresented the Gover- Mill earne
r backed the proposal to
to the state, which, no matter how hearing on theEngland in the court let the Van
reorganization of the
,Sweringens run their
sincerely benevolent when it is ac- New Haven road
railr
oad
cumulating power, ends always in Haven, severely last week in New for a trunsystem through to Boston
criti
k line connection with the
cized the refusal
tyranny once its monopoly of au- „t T.—, •
Boston & Maine.
thority is complete."
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RECOVERY PLANS
OFFERED COUNCIL

with adequate prices for their grains
that kept them from producing more
dairy and poultry products in competition with New England.
Asserting that the failure of the
A. A. A. to be of similar aid to other
commodities of the northeastern
states is not its fault, Mr Baker
claimed that the northeastern states
need a greater degree of agricultural
organization on a regional basis.

Three Speakers Outlme Urges Broad Outlook
The best interests of both proand consumers demand a proViews to N. E. Members3 ducers
gram of production that will sup
- ply

of representatives 'Of
the Massac
-hnsetts State . Federation
of Labor and
the Associated
Incifistries of Massachusetts, it was announced
I at night
at the dinner of the
Massachusetts
division of the New England Council
at the Statler Hotel.
John S. Lawrence, chairman of the
Massachusetts division, who made the
announcement, stated that the committee was not quite ready to make
public the agreement, but he said he
was confident it would be made soon.
He said this same committee in the
last year had reached agreements on
workmen's compensation legislation
which the Legislature has already
enacted and also on unemployment
insurance.
Mr Lawrence also read a portion of
a full page advertisement which is
to be published shortly under the
signatures of the six New England
Governors and which invites industries to locate in New England.

market demands but avoid larger
'surpluses, Mr Baker said, citing that
a study of potato prices over a period
of years proved that such a program
, would benefit both consumers and
farmers.
"Agriculture In the northeastern I
states," he said, "has progressed further toward a sound economic basis
Three speakers n.7 national repute than is true of agriculture in many Curley Tells of Port Plans
other sections of the country. To
presented their plan:: for the
Gov Curley, the only other speaker,
future hold its position, however, some agriprosperity of business and agricult
ure cultural leaders of the northeastern told of plans for dredging to be done
and for the future welfare
around
of the states must get over their smug, the East the South Boston drydocks,
Boston docks and the Mystic
provincial attitud- toward a proNew England community at the
eve- gram of agricultu
River
and elsewhere. He said that
ral adjustment for
ning general session of the New
Boston
would
have the finest harbor
Eng- the nation.
land Council at its 10th annual con"A foundation must be laid for an on the Atlantic seaboard and it would
ference at the Hotel Statler last night. integrated agricultural program for become a port of call instead of a port
Harold G. Moulton, president of the each county, state, region, and for of cargo. He further stated that the
reciprocal trade treaty with Canada
• the United States.
Brookings Institution, Washingt
on,
"Agriculture in the northeastern will also help the port of Boston.
explained his plan of expandi
In reference to the recreational feang states will pass through this demarkets by price reduction, which, pression with fewer scars than will tures of New England, the Governor
although by no means a new plan, agriculture in other sections of the said that there was a great need of
Its success in the future advertising its features, and he pointhas currently engaged the interest of country.
will be commensurate with the de- ed out Atlantic City as an examp12.
many business leaders because partial gree of cooperation that exists among
Directors to the council from each
recovery has made its application agricultural organizations, between state were elected last night at indipossible. As he himself said, his plan agricultural and industrial leader- vidual state meetings as follows:
is not feasible in a period of de- ship, and between the national and
MASSACHt7SETTS--Bradburs F. Cushmanager Hotel Statler, Boston; Alfre
pression when prices are demoralized. state governments," Mr Baker con- Ins.Donovan.
president, E. T. Wright & Co.;
W.
The other two speakers were Her- 'eluded.
Rockland; Halfdan Lee, president. Eastern
bert J. Baker, chairman of the NorthMassachusetts Gas and Fuel Associates,
Boston; Quentin Reynolds. general =meastern Agricultural Conference who Favors Reduction of Price
aser, Eastern States Farmers' Exchange,
indorsed "planned agriculture," and
Mr Moulton.
Louis M. Brownlow, director of the principal address.who delivered the Itiliiinggeneelrl'
rnhnl.L
al j
Ti
.,niatcirnt pg.Vvein
nt
traced the business Loom Works,
Worcester; Charles Frc,..
Public Administratiu.1 Clearing House evolution in recent
. Weed, vice president, First National Bank
years
and
said
of Boston (all reelected.)
of Chicago, who said that local com- "certain nracticcs
tended to
MAINE—Guy E. Torrey, Fred C. Lyman
munities should not let the Federal nullify the benefits have
of technological Company. Bar Harbor; Edward M. Graham.
H,v_dro-Electric Company.
and state Governments take over na- improvements and to retard the rate president._ Bangor
Bangor; Dr Walter N. Miner, surgeon gentural local functions.
of economic progress."
eral. Calais Hospital. Calais; Arthur G.
editor. Lewiston Evening Journal.
"First," he said, "the importance of Staples.
Lewiston; Walter S. Wyman. president,
maintaining the general wage level New England Public
Pleads for Local Autonomy
Service Compy,
Augusta;
Andrew J. Beck, Washburn, e.
Mr Brownlow denied that local self has been too often, forgotten. Sec- Torrey. Graham, Miner.
Staples and Wyreelected
government is "doomed," but admit- ondly, instead of reducing prices as a man
NEW HAMPSHIRE—Davis D. Austin Ed,
ted that impression was growing be- means of expanding markets, there Hotel Manger. Waterville
Inn and cottages.
Waterville Valley: Victor M. Cutter. chaircause local governments were per- has been a growing tendency to man.
New England Regional Planning_ Committing "jealousies of state and Na- maintain prices and let well enough mission. New London; Edmund
F. Jewell,
assistant publisher. Manchester Union; Fred
tional Governments to undermine alone."
A Putnam, general manager. Marken MaHe said the necessity for reducing chine
their self-reliance." Instead of taking
Company. Keene; Huntley N.
, treasurer. Spaulding Fibre Comadvantage of these jealousies, he prices as business becomes increas- Spaulding
pany. Rochester; Roy D. Hunter. agricullur•
said, communities should seek to ingly efficient is not a new idea, but 1st. Claremont. Austin,
Cutter, Jewell. Putrecogniz
nam,
Spaulding
ed and explained by the old, reelected.
bring National state, and local GovVERMONT—Howard C. Rice. Brattlewriters
est
on
economics. However, boro; Proctor H. Page. Burlington: Rm.
ernments "into a common cooperative
he said, business managers and eco- mood Farwell, Newbury; Edmund
Mg
working relationship
with each nomic
Chenes, St Albans; Samuel H. Blackmer,
statesme
n
appear to have for- Benningto
other." Local folk should keep their
n; Ray Adams. Springfield; Mar.
gotten
timer
R.
it.
Proctor,
Proctor,
Rice, Page
own house and provide their own
woR0
epe
dkk
7incOsto
While admitting that general price reel
cultural and recreational facilities.
ISLAND—John C. Cosseboom,
reductio
et.
real.
ns
are
estate
and
insurance
"out,"
: Robwhen a period art Jenks,
"There's no reason in the world,"
Woonsocket. president Kilburne
said Mr Brownlow, "why persons in of business reaction sets in, he ar- Mills. New Bedford. president Pilgrim
Mills.
Fall River; Albert E. Hoeite. Pawtucket,
a New England town should have to gued that in a period of prosperity treasurer
of the Priscilla Braid Company.
situation
the
is
entirely
different.... Central Falls. president Pawtucket Busijourney all the way down to St
"Such price reductions," he ex- ness Men's Association and Chamber
of
Petersburg, Fla, in order to play."
Commerce. Pawtucket; Wilbur L. Rice,
plained,
"would
be
gradual
in char- Providence. sales manager
Mr Baker, who is also director of
United States
Gotta Percha Paint Company: William P.
extension service, New Jersey State acter, and since they would not be Sheffield
of Sheffield & Harvey, Newport:
College of Agriculture, Rutgers Uni- accompanied by either a restriction Raymond H. Trott. vice president,
'Rhode
Island Hospital Trust Company. Providenc
output
or
a
of
decrease
in
e.
buying
versity, declared that although the A.
Ccmtvloin
d
.
r%cte
irSheffield
et. reelected.
ii
A. A. has not benefited the farmers power they would contribute to ford.
vice president 1%eartf6r2-cr=liacrili
of the northeastern states directly, it stability of an enduring character." !
Harthas benefited them indirectly by
Lawren
I
Tells
ce
of Tax Pact er;
farmmeans of the milk marketing agreeAn agreement on taxation measures rseit
Alertlt?
nfZr1
V
ment in the Boston market, the Conmarag
5,New
erat4
av. g
Telephone
WI)necticut Valley tobacco program, and
in Massachusetts has practically been!lard
q B.
Rogers epVneon;
Ennd
advertisingA
W
by providing the western farmers
capital
and labor, as rep- 1 rer W!tl*
reached by
s
i.
defTalgoxI It
Irtleqiod :
t'.
Company (aI reelected).
resented on a committee comprised

Price Reduction Among Moves
I Urged at Evening Session
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GOVERNOR SEES
"LONESOME" ELY ,

James G. Rear
of Adams pub dan, superintendent
still being pr lic school system, is
om
for appointmen inently mentioned
t
sioner of Educat as state Commis'Payson Smith, ion to succeed Dr.
acc
tion coming from ording to informaBoston, and is on
of four men to
e
now been narr whom the choice has
owed with Gove
rnor
James M. Qgjejs
the name oron . expected to select
e of this quarte
t for
presentation to
weekly meeting the council at its
The opinion was expressed
next Wednesday.
today zy
The other three
Go
v Curley that Ex-Gov
in
add
iti
on to
Superintendent
Jo
se
ph B.
Ely will be extremely lo
R,eardan who
nesome" in
are
mentioned In the
the
pos
iti
Bo
st
on
he
on
has
rep
tak
orts are:
Professor Robert
cial security progra en that the som
chusetts InstituteRodgers of MassaRoosevelt is not one whicof President ;
of
Technology;
h the Amer- ;
Superintendent Pat
ica
n
peo
ple
des
ire
ric
.
k J. Campbell
of the Boston sch
Asked by newspaperm
ool
s;
and James
Rockett of Woon
ment upon a statement en to cornof Mr Ely,
director of edu socket, R. I., state
made yesterday, to the
cation for Rhod
effect that he I
e Island.
would not consider ru
nning with
President Roosevlt as can
Superintendent
a
didate for
Vice President nex yea
yesterday from BosReardan returned
t
r, Gov Curley
ton where he condeclared that when Nove
ferred on Wedn
mb
es
er of next
year comes around
educators but ha day with prominent
Ely will be
d
''extremely lonesome Mr
make today on the no comment to
eit
her
as a pocoming appointlitical prognosticat
ment. It is stated
or or political
in Boston that Go
prophet."
ernor Curley does
vThe social security pr
name Dr. Smith not want to rem being
carried out by Presid ogra
missionership an to the state cornd Superintende
in the opinion of Go ent Roosevelt,
Reardan i.s con
nt
Cu
v
rl
ey, is the
most comprehensiv
excellent chancesidered to have an
and far-reaching
to get the positi
that has been atteemp
on.
One Boston news
ted
since the
fathers of the countr
paper yesterday
reported that Mr
y met to adopt
.
the Declaration of Inde
unanimously end Reardan has been
pendence.
Almost equal in imp
orsed for
position
ortance, the
by the Mas the state
Governor believes, is
sachusetts
Teachers' Civic
ing put into effect the program beLeague, the Worc
for the proper
ester County Americ
distribution of the pro
ducts of the
Worcester Ele,me an Legion, the
Am
er
ic
nta
an workers.
sociation, the Cli ry Teachers' As"It
only remain
Teachers' League nton Nigh School
Roosevelt and his sassfor President
,
ociates,"
Society for Edu the Massachusetts
Go
v
Cur
ley, "to educate the peosaid
cat
ple
and 51 other groups ional Research
of
the
country just what thi
.
s proSociety for
gram means."
Educational Res
earch,
the Mayor of Wo
By the end of the
Dongan of Bos burn, Rep. Thomas
the Governor's opini9next month, in
ton, Judge Jame
will have brought ho n , the people
s E.
McLoughlin, Re
me
p. Gilbert
sig
nificance of the prog to them the
Sul
livan,
Senator Thomas
ram axi by
the
Sca
tim
nlon, the Alume November next arrdives
ni of Boston
the
Col
ir
leg
con
e,
dit
ion will be such that there
Dr. Mackay,
chairman of the
will be absolutely no
question about
mittee, Si pri Boston school comthe
ree
nci
lec
paL
s and teache
tion of the President, with
elementary
rs'
a
vot
ass
e
oci
for
ations and 40
him as pronounced as it
sroups.
qther
was in 1932.
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JOBLESS STORM
CURLEY'S OFFICE
150 Get No Hope
of Work
From Governor
Mo

re than 150 res
idents of the
North end, the
West end storSouth end and the
me
d Gov. Curley's
office yesterday
ernor's failure to protest the Govto give them work
under his work an
d
Headed by Repres wages program.
M. Leonardi of Bo entative Frank
Salem, the entire ston and Anthony
to see the Gove delegation sought
rn
since the executiveor personally, but
less than a quarte office could hold
a committee was r of their number.
sent the gathering selected to repre.
"They want to
failure to obtainprotest against the
Leonard!. "The Go work," explained
tinned, "is attemp vernor," he con- ,
weak spots withouting to fix up the!
Is leaving bigger t realizing that he
hol
nen his strongholes.es in what have
What we want
,o find out is wher
e is
Extreme dissatisfactthe work."
ion was expressed by the del
tnterview with th egates after their ,
e Governor, who I
told them that the
available in Boston re are no jobs
was nothing he cou , and that there
ld
A delegation fr do for them.
Writers Union, om the Artisans
headed by Miss
Martha Shuford of
Boston, also
called on the Gove
rnor in search of
employment. /t wa
them that they mi s suggested to
t go to work as
clerks under the gh
WP
some regulations migh A program if
he directed a letter t be lifted, and
authorities with a vie to the proper
w toward bringing this about.
Besides Leonard!, Sale
James E. Fitzgerald, m, and Atty.
the following
interviewed the Gove
of the 150: Peter rnor in behalf
Loino, Anthony SarSalem, Cosimo
P. Vigdante, Vincent dina. Nicholas
Lennano, Benjamin Cornetta, Fran
and Atty. Joseph Ros k Benincassa ,
enberg.
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Holmes of Brookline, Herman Hor.
WANTED! A MAN!
mel of Boston, Charles H. Lines of
"For the man who can qualify, this
Boston, James Jackson of West- ought to be the opportunity of a
Wood.
lifetime A man is needed now to
Col. William J. Keville of Bel- head the Republican ticket in this
mont, Louis K. Liggett of Boston, state in 1936 and lead the party to
•
Atty. Nicholas Loumas of Boston,' victory at the polls. Unless you can
Congressman Joseph W. Martin of show that you have ability, resource.
Taunton, James G. Moran of Mans- I and stamina, don't waste time by
field, president of the Senate; Mayor answering this advertiseme
!I
nt.
Gayden W. Morrill of Newburyport, ! "The successful applicant will have
Judge Thomas Otis of Hyannis, Repthe backing of one of the oldest
resentative Katherine G. Parker political organizatio
ns in the field, an
Ittpoetol 'Hamad' to The
and former Atty.-Gen. Herbert Parmrtiltil
organization that does not believe
ker
of
Lancaster; A. C. Ratshesky
LOWELL, Nov. 21—Selection of a
a handout takes the place of a workof Boston.
slate of Republican candidates
out in the daily scheme of living;
for
John Richardson of Canton, nanext year's state ticket by a
that does not believe that a governstate- tional committeeman; James
R. ment. any more than one of its
wide committee of
disinterested Savery of Pittsfield, Atty. Elias F. citizens, can spend two dollars for
Shamon of Boston, Brig.-Gen. John
members of the party was
suggested H. Sherburne of Brookline, Wallace every dollar taken in; an organization that believes in straight-shoothere tonight by former
Atty.-Gen, E. Stearns of Boston, Charles N. ing and has no use for the 'double- ,
Stoddard of Greenfield, Represen- cross.'
Jay R. Benton of Belmont
!
at a
testimonial banquet to Mayor-elect tative George G. Torben of LinMUST HAVE APPEAL
coln, Mrs. Anna C. M.Tillinghast of
;
Archambault at the municipal audi- Cambridge,
"The suc,essful applicant must be
former Senator Max
torium.
Ulin of Boston, Mrs. Edward F. a man who will appeal to the average
The committee proposed by
Ben- Wellington of Malden and Thomas run of people and can talk to them ;
W. White of Newton.
ton would survey all available
their own language He will know
and
The results of the various fall elec- in
eligible prospects for places on
the tions, Benton said. indicate victory that hot air is no remedy for cold ,
feet. He will not confuse radio enticket and submit its
recommenda- for the Republicans next year. He tertainment with statesmanship. He
tions for the consideration of
admonished
Republican
s
against will believe that the function of govthe
paying any serious attention to
'delegates to the pre-primary
ernment is to protect business and
con- ,
Democratic
claims that the over- not protract recovery. He will not
vention. He offered the names
of
whelming triumphs for their party tell them that he has a magic
52 Republicans "of high
standing
In 1932 meant the death of the Re- formula which takes the place of
and known for their political
acupublican party. He cited the simi- honest sweat on the farm, in the'
men and in whose combined
judgshop, or in the office.
ment the people would have confi- larly overwhelming success of the
"He must pledge himself to stay
Republicans in 1928 as proof that on the job at the State House and do
dence."
neither of the major parties will be everything in his power to relieve the
The list of 52 follows:
crushing burden of taxation that, is.
destroyed by such disasters.
Former Gov. Frank G.
everybody.
Allen,
The dinner, attended by nearly breaking the backs of
Mayor-elect Archambault of Lowell,
will !
800 men and women, was in the high low, and in-between. He
former Lt.-Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon, Memorial auditorium.
people into the notion that !
Among the not get
Atty. George L. Barnes ef Wey- head table guests were Congressman everybody can have a 52-week vacapay.
mouth, Mayor George /Bates of Edith Nourse Rogers, Representative tion with
"To the right man. 810,000 a year
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., and Eugene
guaranteed. In addl..
Salem, Representative Albert F. I Burtnett
.
-1
of Somerville, former mem- and expenses
Bigelow of Brookline, George F. ber of
the executive council. tion to hard work and a lot of it,
Booth, Worcester publisher; Atty. Speakers, besides Benton and Mayor! there will be opportunity to
Matthew W. Bullock of Boston, eiect Archambault, were Mrs. Rogers
people and to make perCounty
Commissioner Frederick and Irving Chadwick, chairman of ;tiriguished
the Republican city committee.
appearances
on the radio. All
sonal
Butler of Methuen, former U. S.
SEEKS
HARD
HITTER
aPplications
considered in
be
will
Senator William M. Butler.
Mr. Benton said in part:
confidence. Write fully. Address
Former Dist.-Atty. William G.
"There are plenty of reasons for
Clark of Gloucester, Atty. Charles
P. p. Box G. 0, P., 11 Beacon stTeet,
nominating a forthright, hardR. Clason of Springfield, Mrs. CalBoston."
vin Coolidge of Northampton, form- hitting candidate. Cleaning house
er Goy. Charming H. Cox, W. Mur- after the new deal mess will be no
ray Crane of Dalton, Carl P. Den- easy task, as the country
is rapidly
nett of Boston, Atty. Oscar U. Dibeginning to realize. It will require
onne of New Bedford, former Senator Eben S. Draper of Hopedale, swift, clean - cutting, courageous
Atty. S. Howard Donnell of Salem, leadership.
Senator Edgar C. Erickson of Wor"At the present time there is gocester, Dr. William 0. Faxon of
ing on the usual preliminary freeStoughton.
Senator Erland F. Fish of Brook- for-all. Several have already tossed
line, Judge Felix Forte of Somer- their hats into the ring for the G. 0.
ville, former Congressman Frank H. P. gubernatorial nomination. It has
Foss of Fitchburg, former Gov, Albeen suggested that it might not be a
van T. Fuller, Atty. Frank B. ?all
bad idea to broadcast some such advertisement as this:
of Worcester, Charles E. Hatfield of
Newton, Middlesex county treasurer;
former Asst. Atty.-Gen. Sybil H.
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prepared by the Connecticut state
, planning board was read by Lester
E. Shippee. its chairman. The summary read in part:
"Regarding industries, the New
England regional planning commission's statement as to the need for
adequate data on the conditions of
New England industries and a thorough study of this data to point
the
way toward a sound And nrovressiye
future, is particularly applicable to
Connecticut.
'The development, protection and
utilization of Connectieuts water resources includes studies leading to
R better knowledge of the amount
and quality of these waters both
ground and surface; to the elimination of pollution; to the development
and protection of these waters for
municipal, industrial and recreational use.''
The following directors of the
Connecticut
division
were
reelected:
Lester E. Shippee of Hartford
Clayton R. Burt of Hartford, Alter-,
ton F. Brooks of New Haven, Willard B. Rogers of Hartford and
Frank C. Hatfield of Hartford.
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COLEMAN SUGGESTED
FOR LABO
R POSITION
---

Ford Hall Forum Founder Mentioned for Job Open Next Week
Dr. George W. Coleman, founder
of the Ford Hall Forum and former
president of the Babson Institute,
was mentioned yesterday as the latest candidate for the position of associate commissioner of labor and
Industries to be vacated next week
by Edward Fisher of Lowell.
Dr. Coleman had experience in the
adjustment of labor disputes during
the early days of the NRA. As representative of the. public in the labor
and industries department, he would
automatically be chairman of the
board of conciliation and arbitration.
Others who have been mentioned
for the post are Representative John
HaUlweil of New Bedford, a Republican, who voted with the Governor
on the bond Issue bill; Charles G.
Wood of Concord, who at one time
represented the employer group on
the arbitration board. Senator William F. McCarthy of Lowell, and
former Representative C. F. Nelson
Pratt of Saugus, a Republican who
lobbied for the bond issue bill.
Wood was federal conciliator in
the United States department, but
was released by Secretary Perkins
at the request of the International
Granie Cutters Union, the International Machinists Union and
United Textile Workers Union. the

r.

NOV 2 3 1935
•

QUINCY TEACHERS FOR SMITH!
The Quincy Teachers Association
yesterday wired Gov. Curley and
Councillor Joseph B.—tirssman of
Quincy in behalf of the retention
commisof Dr. Payson Smith, state
association
sioner of education. The
also made efforts to enlist the aid of
parents. T'fo president of the association is Frank E. MacDonald.
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HIS EXCELLENCY ERRS
Although the Governor is an acknowledged authority on Shakespeare, Omar
McKAY MORRIS
Khayyam, Porto Rico, "work and wages,"
i Distinguished American actor,
who
and highway safety, his Thanksgiving Day
• will appear as Parson Menders
in
the new production of lbsen's
proclamation discloses that he is just a bit
"Ghosts," starring Mme. Alla Nazi- muddled on his Massachusetts history. His
mova, which begins a two weeks' error is one frequently made by non-resiengagement at the Colonial Monday.
dent scholars and he thus joins a distinguished company of which James M. Beck
Of Philadelphia is a member. But His Excellency, knowing how eagerly the populace
The opening of' "Ghosts" at
the devours his pronouncements, should really
Colonial Theatre tomorrow evening have consult
ed his Channing, or his son's
will be for the benefit of the
Bos- Muzzey, before venturing three centuries
ton metropolitan chapter
of the
American Red Cross, the entire net ' Into the commonwealth's past.
proceeds being given to them
Gov. Curley proclaims: "Thanksgiving
to
carry on their work in their
various Day, a distinctly American institution, had
departments. Theatre parties have its origin in those trying days of the estabbeen arranged by Gov.
Curley. Mayor lishment of the Massachusetts Bay Colony,"
Frederick Mansfield, Mrs. Guy W. etc. He then proceeds to describe the rigors
Walker, Mrs. James Jackson, Mrs. of "that first winter at Plymouth."
Rodolphe Agassiz, Mrs. Charles InIf His Excellency will examine the Mannes and Mrs. Roland Hopkins. The
dramatic department of Radcliffe, ual of the General Court, which presumWellesley and Boston University ably lies on his desk, he will discover that,
have taken groups of seats. There until 1692, Massachusetts was divided into
are a few good seats still available two colonies, the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
at the box office.
which had its centre at Boston, and the
"Ghosts" will play for two weeks Plymouth Colony, or "Plimouth Plantation,"
at the Colonial Theatre with a
Gov. Bradford called it. The first ThanksThanksgiving Day and Saturday as
matinee the first week, and the reg- giving Day is commonly agreed to have been
ular Wednesday and Saturday mati- observed by the Pilgrims at Plymouth in
nees the second week. The cast in- 1621, and not by the Puritans of the Massacludes Nazimova. McKay Morris, chusetts Bay Colony, which was not settled )
Harry Elerbe and Ona Munson.
until nine years later.
In July, 1830, the founders of the Massachusetts Bay Colony gave thanks to the
Almighty for their safe crossing of the
Atlantic. No doubt, the Governor, after
hearing so many speeches during the Tercentenary in 1930, confused the two Thanks- )
givings. Can he not amend his proclamation before he enshrines it in the state archives?
________

OPENING NIGHT OF
'GHOSTS' A BENEFIT
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CURLEY CONGRATULATES WINNER
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cRLEY AND BRANN
WILL
D SHOW
AnnouncementATTEN
that Gov. Curley
and

Gov. Brann of Maine alftalcly
have accepted invitations to bt
present on "Governors' night," wilt&
will open the four day 110th Cavalry
Horse Lhow at Commonwealth armory, Thursday, Dec. 5, featured the
press luncheon given by cavalry
officers at the Fox and Hounds Clut
yesterday.
Invitations have been sent to the
remaining New England chief executives and it is hoped that the six
sectional Governors will be at hand
to open the Pxhibition, which bide
fair to be the best of a successful
line of cavalry events. Gov. Curley is
honorary chairman of the show.
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a. K. CONANTT SUCCESSOR

I

Whether Richard K. Conant keeps or
loses his position as commissioner of the
department of public welfare, he will have
the satisfaction of knowing that the public
approves of him and his record. The protests against his removal have emphasized
his excellent achievements. The municipal
welfare agents who have seen a great deal
of him at first hand for a number 3f years
have praised him regardless of creed and I
race.
To repeat a familiar remark, he is the
kind of man who has made the English civil
service what it is, and who is badly needed
throughout the United States. A. Lawrence
Lowell probably had officials of the Conant
type in mind when he said, a few years ago,
that our real government is composed of
the heads of departments. The better they
are, the higher is the quality of the government we receive. When they are replaced
by persons who have no outstanding qualifications, the public's loss is deeply aggravated.
Massachusetts is confronted already by
more serious, expensive and intricate problems of public relief than ever before. However great the improvement in business may
be, we are certain to have a large army of
the casuals of misfortune. Administration
which is not only honest and efficient but
has all the appearance of being so, will be

Miss Helen Fahey of 12 Everett street Concord, receives congratulations of
Gov. Curley after winning car at automobile show last night.
every exhibit in the show- and posed
for pictures at several booths.
On the stand previous to the drawing the Governor made a short address in which he commended the
managers of the show for the exhibit and praised the dealers for the
production of model automobiles.
Gov. Curley and 30,000 Per- Crowds and orders for the new
models are well in advance of the
sons Attend Motor Show showing
last year, officials of the
Miss Helen D. Fahey, of 12 Emrett show reported last night. Enthusiasm of the people for viewing
street, Concord, holding ticket No. the
latest models is returning to
62,359, won the 1936 five-passenge
r 1928-29 standards.
Plymouth sedan, in the drawing at
Automobiles will be given away
the automobile show in the Mein free drawings again tonight and
chanics building last night.
tomorrow night, the closing night oi
The drawing was made by
Gov.
Curley, who congratulated the win- the show. The drawings are held
ner. Later in the evening the ma- each evening at 9:30 o'clock. The
show will continue to open at 10
chine was formally presented to Miss
A. M.and close at 10:30 P. M.for the
more necessary than in the easy-going days Fahey, by Norman Fay,
representing ' lask.two days.
when revenue was large and outgo was rela- the Chrysler Company.
Governor's night attracted 30,000
tively small.
In view of all the facts, the persons and spectators, which was the high atorganizations already objecting to a change tendance since the opening of the
in the public welfare department should show. Goy. Curley, accompanied by
Maj. Joseph F.
and Capt.
I continue their efforts in behalf of Commis- Oscar Boblin. ofTimility
his staff, visited
sioner Conant with increased energy.

CONCORD WOMAN
AWARDED SEDAN
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By HENRY EHRLICH
Gov. Curley's removal of career men from the state servi
ce
will be protested at a meeting of re.v:iresentatives
of Boston social
agencies, to be held at 4 P. M. today Lt. ..he Twentiet Cent
h
ury Club,
3 Joy street. Herbert C. Parsons, the presiding
officer, is chiefly
concerned with thp threatened removal of Rich
ard K. Conant, state
public welfare commissioner, whom the Governor
has announced lie
will replace by Walter V. McCarthy, form
erly Boston welfare com,
missioner. Conant's term expires Dec.
I, and the McCarthy nom"Acts of Betrayal" Cited
ination Will be considered by the executive council
next Wednesdays
- - By Robert E. Bigney;
Among those who are expected to
"Today a person residing in a city
Councillor Scoffs
attend are Oscar W. Hausermann. infirmary or like institutions," Mcchairman of the emergency relief Aree explained. "can vote if his name
Robert E. Bigney, South
was on the lists when he entered.
Boston
drive a year ago; Arthur Cushman
Democratic politician, last
If it is dropped while he is there.
night
of the Boston council of social agen or
called on the Democratic
is not on when he enters, he is
cies, Alfred F. Whitman of the Chil- there
party
to
lead Councillor Daniel
•ciren's Aid Association and Dr. Mor- registafter refused the right to reH. Coakley
er. The enactment of this proout of its ranks "for his
ris Taylor of the Jewish Charities.
posed amendment and general law
many acts
of betrayal" but principall
will give to the citizens of Massay because
On the grounds that Conant "has chusetts the
of his recent announcement
final step in the centhat he
served the commonwealth faithfully,
tury-long fight for
had voted for Councillor Fran
k A.
conscientiously and with constantly and female•suffrage complete male
Brooks and former
."
Congressman
increasing efficiency since 1921.
4ober
"
t Luce, Republicans, in
Contracts for the construction of
that his dismissal will be "a blow to
last
year's election.
the morale of the entire state civil overpasses to eliminate grade crossings
in
Newb
ury
and
Aske
Weymouth
d to comment on Bigney's
service," and that a change in office
dewill be costly, the Massachusetts were awarded respectively yesterday
mand, made in a letter to
to
M.
McDo
Joseph
noug
h
Coma
pny of SauLeague of Women Voters yesterday
McGrath, chairman of the
Demoissued a statement calling upon Gov. gus, whose bid was $262,428.20, and
cratic state committee,
to Bradford Weston of Hingham.
Counc
Curley to retain Conant.
Coakley said:."What have I illor
whose bid was $94,627.90.
to say?
Mrs. Richard H. Field, president
I think it was Ben Butler
who, when
of the league, announced that letters
Following a conference with mempestered, once said 'Shoo,
fly; don't
have been sent to 25 local leagues bers of his engineerin
bother me!'"
g department,
throughout the state, asking that William F. Calla
Bigney, unsuccessful candi
han, commissioner
they communicate at once with of public works, anno
date
against Coakley in the 1934
unced that an
members of the executive council.
Demoimmediate survey will be made of
cratic primary election,
said he
the southwest cutoff near Worcester
would appear at the next state
Biennial sessions of the Legisia • and that in all proba
corn,mitt
bilit
ee
y
the
meeting and offer a resolustate
lure and a biennial budget an will undertake in
tion
the
sprin
demanding Coakley's expul
g a
favored by the special commissior $1,500,000 four-lane
sion
from the party.
created to investigate and report effort to cut down highway in an
1500
the
many
acciuuiviuu
The report was adopted by a 6-to-I dents which occur
under present
vote, it was announced yesterday conditions.
The question was referred to tilt
Callahan gave
commission when the Legislature ir sidewalks would assurances that
joint convention voted against bien- sides of the I3-milebe built on both
stretch, and that
nials but cast sufficient votes to keep there would
be a granite-enclosed
the subject alive.
reservation in the centre of the new
road.
In favor of the majority report
were Senator Angier L. Goodwin of
Melrose, chairman; George F. Boot
of Worcester. James F. Murphy h
of
Belmont, Representative William
Ttifriey anti Conant
A.
Akeroyd of Lanesborough, John
the Editor of The Herald:
Shepard, 3d, of Boston, and Mrs.
Citizens of Massachusetts who
Mary J. Schindler of Neponset.
The minority report was favor
wish to see thoughtful, effective and
by Senator Charles A.P. McAree ed
3:1 o
fair-minded public service recogof
Haverhill, Representatives
nized and honored have cause for
t H.
Sparrell of Norwell, JosephErnes
J.
great concern over the threatened
isch of Chicopee Falls, HerbeHamrt W.
removal by Gov. Ctirley of Richard
Urquhart
of
Georgetown
Thomas P. Dillon of Camb and
K. Conant, state commissioner of
ridge.
The reports must he filed
public welfare.
befor
e
Dec. 4.
CIIRLEY'S FORMER AIDE
Mr. Conant has worked hard for
Two bills which would give pau15
years, building up a large and
GOE
S
UND
ER KNIFE
pers the right to vote were filed
efficient department, and measuring
Robert Gallagher of Newton, forthe Senate yesterday by Senat in
well himself to the exactions of
or mer secretary to Gov. Curley,
Charles A. P. McArce of
now
these hard times. There have been
Haver
The word "pauper" has alrea hill. assistant to Frank L. Kane, director
no thoughts in his office of pettiness
dy been of the state employment burea
removed from all secti
u, was
or partisanship. He has won a stateons
Constitution and general laws of the operated on for appendicitis last
wide and national reputation. To
except night in the O'Connell
the voting provisions, and
House of St.
drop such a man is a public misforbills mark his second attem McAree's Elizabeth's Hospital. At midnight he
tune. To replace him with anyone
pt finally was said to be resti
to clear the statutes of
ng comfortabl
who is believed widely to be inferior
the term.
After the operation had been y.
to him, is a calamity!
formed by Dr. George B. KeenperJEFF
REY R. BRACKETT, chairGov. Curley visited Gallagher an,
man advisory board, department
and
remained with him for almost
of public welfare.
an
hour.
Boston, Nov. 21.
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Mary Curley's $5000 Gem Found;
FEARS DOMINATION
$7000 in Wedding Gifts Missing lOF PENN RAILROAD

Police last night had
recovered for On her recent
Mrs. Edward C.
retur
Donnelly, Jr., a $5000 honeymoon trip arou n from her
nd the world,
lavaliere stolen from
Mrs.
Donn
elly quickly discovered
the home of
Gov. Curley early
that
not
only
the lavaliere but many
last summer and
. had given the
other articles of jewelry and silve
Governor assurance:
ware were missing. Police Comm rthat other missing
isjewelry and sil- sinner McSweeney
was summoned in
verware, valued at
$2000, would bc the early morning hours. The outreturned shortly.
come of the conference was the asAccording to the
sign
Governor's esti- who ment to the case of Lt. Dorsey,
mate, other wedd
ing gifts to the for- Atty is attached to the office of
.-Gen. Dever,
mer Mary Curley
to the value of
Police officials yesterday refus
ed
$5000, still remain
to be found. The to discuss the theft with reporters
and
Gbv.
Curl
ey was almost as
lavaliere was recov
ered in a Nem reticent.
York jeweler's shop
Tuesday, aftei
SOLD FOR $640
it had been sold for
$640 by a thiei
The Governor, however, after
a
who had access to
the Curley homt vigorous denial of know
ledge of a
on the Jamaicaw
ay.
robbery at his home, admitted that
No move has been
made to prose- the lavaliere had been recovere
d and
cute the thief. He
is said to be co- that the value of the
stolen articles
operating in the sear
ch for t1-2..: un- was $12,000.
recovered articles
which detectives "There's nothing
to add to what
directed by Lt. John
A. Dorsey are has already been made known," he
making in Boston and
said. "The lavaliere has been reNew York.
covered and the police will recover
The lavaliere was returned to
Mrs the other artic
les,"
Donnelly Wednt,Jay by Police ComIn police circl
missioner Eugene M. McSweene that identifica es it was revealed
y
tion of the thief did
and was included among the g1ft4 not entail any difficulty but the
recovery of the
which the Governor opened
at s the informat stolen articles, despite
ion imparted to Lt.
party in his home that night
ir Dorsey, has not progressed with
the
observance of his 61st birthday.
expected rapidity.
Because of sentimental attach!
Suspicion is said to have been
ment, the loss of the lavaliere, whic directed at a man who had access to
t
was last, worn by Mrs. Donnelly the Curley home and in whom the
members of the
Christmas eve, was keenly felt by fidence. Alth family placed conough no official conthe Governor and his daughter. It firmation was obtainable, it was
included among other jewels given learned that a recent arrest of a
man in whose pockets silverware was
to the late Mrs. Curley by the Govfound hastened the identification
of
ernor, the diamond from her engage- the thief.
ment ring.
Lt. Dorsey is reported to have
learned Sunday that the laval
SILENT ABOUT THEFT
iere
had been purchased by a New York
In spite of the secrecy which jeweler for $640. New
York detecmarked the activity of Lt. Dorsey tives quickly located the jewel
and
made
certa
in that it was returned to
and other detectives who were asGove
the
signed to the case by Commissioner Comm rnor on his birthday.
issioner McSw
McSweeney, it was learned last cated last night that eeney indiany statement
night that the identity of the thief about the robbery would be issued by
Gove
the
rnor
. No list of the missing
was established more than a week
jewelry was obtainable and sear
ch
ago and that information about disof recent bulletins in which detailed
position of most of the stolen articles descriptions of stolen
articles
Invariably printed carried nothiart
Is possessed by detectives.
nl
Donne
abou
Mrs.
lly's
t
Mrs. Donnelly first discovered the
missing wed!
gifts
ding
.
loss of the lavaliere during the
activity preceding her wedding in
June. She told Gov. Curley she
could not find the jewel but they
agreed it had been misplaced and
accordingly did not discover the
theft at that time.

ov. Bridges Pleads for New
Engiand Lines

Indicting the Pennsylvania
Railroad for its domination of
New
land lines, which he said was Engcal to this section's business inimiests, Gov. H. Styles Bridges interof New
Hampshire featured the
after
session yesterday of the 10th noon
anniversary New England confe
rence.
The 1000 business men
at the
Hotel Statler also heard
Gov. Curley, Gov. Louis J. Brann of'1410ne,
Theodore Francis Gree
Rhode Island and Gov, Wilb n of
ur L.
Cross of Connecticut. Form
, John E. Weeks of Vermont er Gov.
presented
! the greetings of Gov. Char
les M.
Smith of that state. Wint
hrop Li
Carter, president of the New
England Council, presided.
"Our persistence," said
Bridges, "in seeking to end the Gov.
ent domination of our majo presr
by the Pennsylvania is based roads ,
on
, firm conviction that ow rail the i
• must be free to work out their lines
own
' destinies through their perf
ormance
of the best possible service
to the
public which is dependent
them for materials, supplies upon
and
access to the principal markets.
"The Boston & Maine is the
railway serving important citieonly
my state. Its lines, however, s of
eithe
directly or in connection with othe r
New England roads, reach very gate-r
Nay along our northern, western and
••outhern border. Shippers at any
7.toint have their choice of every postble American and Canadian route
,0 such mid-Western cities as Chi:ago, St. Louis and Kansas City.
"If, however, the Pennsylvania
.ontrolled the Boston & Maine an
ts important connection, the Nev
;even, the natural tendency wouk
3e for all these routes to 'dry up' say!
hat via the Boston & Maine, Nev
iaven, and Pennsylvania, thereb;
-ircing the B. & M. to shorthau
tself."
Gov. Green described the effort o:
7ew England Governors to protect
le New England public in the rerg,anization Of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford. While the federal court, he said, had refused them
representation on the board of trustees working out the reorganization,
the Governor said he was hopeful
that their influence still would be
felt.
Gov, Cross and former Gov. Weeks
contented themselves with tributes
to New England's sdenery, climate
and kindred subjects but Gov. Brau
n
said that Maine potatoes, which
last
year sold for 10 cents a barrel, were
now selling for $1.75 and
that Maine had a great futudeclared
re as a
prosperous agricultural state
. He
added that Maine had
received $100,000,000 this year from
said that this sum woul recreation,
d soon be
doubled.
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'NEWSTATE BOARD
MEETS PUBLISHERS

State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICH
Gov. Curley will contact
Fall River authorities in an effort to
forestall the proposed cut
in the wages of city employes there,
it
was announced yesterda
y, following a conference with represen
tatives of the employes. Whi
le he has no authority to interfere
with
the administration of
municipal affairs, the Governor said,
he will
recommend that no such
action be taken,"because a wage redu
ction
Is not only detrimental
to the morale of City workers, but
it also has
a harmful effect upon busi
ness in a City."
"Restriction of the purchasi
ng
power," the Governor
"Is never beneficial. Wit continued, unde consider
h the state3
ation. The bos.ra was
r
not only restoring sala
ry cuts but informed that the city intended to
advancements in salary
require a smal number of tenants to
can see no justification as well, I I suspend busi l
at a time in order
the wages of city empl in reducing to enable business
ness
cuts are still in effect." oyes where ' tinue during the as a whole to conconstruction work.
Henry It Pierce, stat
commissioner, will begin e bank
titik LD
distribution of $754,000 in dividend
s
Mon
day to depositors of
Boston, Mass.
the
Charlestown Trust Compan closed
y
and
the Waltham Trust
Company.
These distributions will
complete
payments in full to savings
tors at both of these bankdeposis.
additional dividend of 20 per An
cent.
!span remaining bala
nces will be
paid to commercial deposito
rs in
Waltham.

NOV 2 3 1935

Upon payment of these divi
about 22,546 depositors In thesdends,
banks will have received the e two
amount of their deposits. Theentire
tham depositors will have receWalapproximately $2.700,000 and ived
the
Charlestown
depositors approximately $2,100,000.

Various Workers
A conference with repr
esentatives
of the newspaper publishe
rs of Massachusetts was the first offic
ial function of the newly establis
hed advisory
board for the state
unemployment
compensation commission,
following
the administration of the
oath of
office to the newly appo
inted members yesterday afternoo
n by Gov.
Curley.
Qualifying for their new
before the Govgoor were duties
Lawrence Lowell-- of Bost Dr. A.
Amy Hewes of South Hadl on, Miss
J. Philbin of Harvard, ey, Philip
Edward J.
Frost and Albert N. Murray
of Boston, John F. Gatelee of
ngfield
and Mrs. Mary V.Murphy Spri
and Archie
Gillis of Boston.
Frank D. Comerford of
ham, the ninth momber, Framingfrom the city and accordinwas absent
gly unable
to qualify with his associat
es.
Judge Emil E. Fuchs, chai
She commission, presided rman of
over the
conference with the publishe
sought to establish the exac rs, who
t
of various classifications of status
their
employes under the new unem
ployment compensation law.
with Judge Fuchs were his Sitting
commission associates, former Gov. Fra
nk
G. Allen and Robert J. Watt.
J. D. Bogart, spokesman for the
publishers, agreed to submit a
brief
to the commission outlining the
employment conditions pecullas to
the
newspaper industry.
• Judge Fuchs pointed out that the
regulations that will govern the enforcement of the new law will not
be
drafted until January and that reports and contributions from the
employers will not be required
by
the commission until next May.
He informed the publishers that
Joseph McCartin, the commission's
executive searetary, is in Wisconsin
studying the operation of that
state's unemployment statute and
that on Monday his commission will
confer with Thomas Eliot, general
counsel for the social security board
now supervising the enforcement of
the federal social security act,
Judge Fuchs announced.,that Representative Christian A. Herter of
Boston was drafting a bill for consideration at the next legislative
session to provide for applying 90
per cent, of the contributions made
by employers and employes to this
commonwealth.
Under the federal act total payrolls, regardless of the amount of
annual compensation, would be
taxed. Under the state statute, contributions are • required only from
the payrolls covering employes whose
wages or salaries amount to less
than $2500 annually.

$15,000 Donnelly
Gifts Sti'L
ll ost:
Curley Home Thefts
Total $30,000

With more than half of the jewelry
and silverware stolen from the home
Gov. Curley expressed the opin
of Gov. Curley recovered, detectives
yesterday that soon Massachu ion
yesterday searched Boston pawnsett
s
will be placed in a position simi
that obtaining in New York lar to shops in an unsuccessful attempt to
It is difficult to obtain bidd, where find missing articles owned by
Mrs.
construction contracts beca ers on Edward C. Donn
use "all
elly, Jr., and valued
the contractors are fille
d up." The at about $15,000.
occasion was his final appr
That the value of all the wedding
PWA projects in Massachu oval of
volving an expenditure of setts in- gifts of Mrs. Donnelly whic were
h
$2,53
8,500
.
Most of the projects invo
construction in or near lve school f removed from the Jamaicaw
Boston.
ay house
and pawned for a
small fraction of
Edmund .1. Hoy yesterda
y
thei
asr real worth aggregat
sumed the duties of chie
ed at least
f secre$30,000 was revealed
tary to Gov. Curley. by
yesterday.
was
It
was also guardedly
formerly the Governor's pers
admitted by
onal
secretary.
detectives who have been
command- ,
ed to work secretly
and to refrain
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan
Boston finance commission of the from discussing the robbing of the
called Governor's
upon the state emergency fina
home that the thief
nce had
, who
board yesterday to approve a $460
access to the house unti
,l recent000 loan to enable the city of
ly,
is ill and unable
Boston
to remember
to modernize the 100-year-old
cy market. Charles F. Hurl Quin- where the loot was pawned.
ey,
stat
e
Aside from the laval
treasurer and a member
liere worth
emergency finance board, of the $5000 recovered
said that
in a New York
he would not vote for such
jewel
er's
shop, where it was sold for
alterations unless the market
men now $640, Lt. John A. Dorsey, who is
occupying the stalls at the
hand
ling the search for the
market
missing
could receive definite assu
property, has
they would be entitled rance that articles of highretrieved many other
to
hold
valu
the
e.
same spaces after the
renovation.
Pending action by the
cil on Hurley's suggestioncity counthat new
leases be drawn up to
tenants, Sullivan's requ protect the
est was taken

Move to Establish Status of
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CURLEY,BRANN
/ AT SHOW OPENER
Governor's Night to Featur
e
Armory Inaugural
Announcement that Gov.
Curley
and Gov. Brann of
Maine Tit Frady
have accepted invi
tations to be
present on "Governors'
night," which
will open the four day
110th Cavalry
Horse chow at
Commonwealth armory, Thursday, Dec.
5, featured the
press luncheon give
n by cavalry

PROTEST
REMOVAL
OF CONANT
McCarthy Appears at
Meeting and Replies
to Attacks
The

no quarter in which the servi
ces of
Arr. Conant are better appr
eciated than
In the social service grou
ps,"
Mr,
Parsons said
lie then stated that the prote
not confined to Boston alone, st was
and read
a series of messages and lette
officials throughout the State rs from
tion urging the reappointment and naCommissioner Conant. Among the of
ers
of these messages were Mayor send
Geor
E. Dalrymple of Haverhill, Charles ge
M.
Rogerson, secretary of
permanent
charity fund; Frank Banethe
of
the
Social
Security Board at Washingt
Lincoln Bayites, presidenton,ofD. C.;
Church Home Society, and John the
D.

unexpected appearance of Crowley, national child welfare chair
V. McCarthy, newly ap- man of the American Legion.
Roy M. Cushman, executive secretary
officers at the Fox and
poin
ted
commissioner of Public Wel- of the Boston Council
Hounds Club
of Social AgenYesterday.
cies,
fare, at a meeting held to
ed the gathering to make
protest knownadvis
to
the
Gove
rnor
Invitations have been
the widespread
his
bein
g named successor to Rich- desire that
sent to the
he reconsider and retain in
remaining New England
ard
K.
Cona
offic
e
nt,
"this
capa
supp
ble public servant,"
lied high drama
chief execureferring to Mr. Conant.
tives and .it is hope
d that the six on Beacon Hill yesterday and resulted
sectional Governors will
Organizations Represented
be at hand in a bitter controversy after the
to open the exhi
bitiOn, which bids meeting in which Mrs. Richard Field, Alfred F. Whitman, executive secrefair to be the best
tary of the Children's Aid Association,
of
of a successful president
the
Massachusetts said: "I fear that
if the Department
line of cavalry even
Leag
ue
of Women Voters, was ac- of Public Welfare beco
ts. Gov. Curley is
mes a football
honorary chairman of
of politics there may no longer be the
cused of voicing her own
the show.
opinions spirit of devotion
Improvements at the
and self-sacrifice
armory are without the support
many, with the
of that organi- has characterized it in the past." that
increasing of the
zation.
seating capacity by
Dr.
Maur
ice
Tayl
or of the Jewish
1000, the conFamily Welfare Society, then proposed
struction of a prom
enade and the
legis
lation to prevent the ousting of
acquisition of the
McCARTHY RESENTS
Boston Garden
jumps and rails outs
ATTACK "career officials" and heads of departtanding.
ment
s in this manner."
Mr.
McCarthy, who arrived
With more than
before
Mrs. Grace Wills, head of Lincoln
$300
awards and many fine 0 in cash the meeting got under way,
made no House, agreed with Dr. Taylor and
trophies to
be competed for, it
is nc surprise that attempt to speak until a bitter attack urged legislation to make these departthe entry list is
'on
the
polic
ies of Governor Curley had ments not a matter of politics in order
expected to be the
best, both qualitatively
to Insure that the good work being done
and quanti- been made by William Itear of the will be continued.
tatively, fit Boston show
Boston Provident Association.
histo
ry.
Mrs, Richard Field, president of the
Last year's cavalr,Ir
,show had 350
After stating that he was
Massachusetts League of Women Vohorses, where this
glad
to
year's national speak in the presence of Mr.
ters, then read the following statement:
event featured only
Mr. Pear said, "I wonder McCarthy, "The Massachusetts League of Wo42 more. And
what
man
with Samuel J. Sha
I
can
with
stand the wiles of the prese
men Voters wishes to protest at once
w now at Tornt
I Gove
onto, where he is judg
ing harness pointrnor. I challenge any man ap- against the removal from office of
ed by him to deliver the
events and signing up
Richard K. Conant, commissioner of
exhibitors, it !kind of good
public welfare. Mr. McCarthy's qualiservice." (Referring tosame
would be no s.l.prise if
the fications,
the 400 mark service of Mr. Cona
good though they may be, are
nt.)
is approached.
"We must have the same
the point at. Issue.
New England's crack
kind of not
good
work
"The
,"
perf
vital
he
orme
point is that Mr. Conant
rs
continued, "and we
will be enhanced by
has served the Commonwealth faithJudy King's must persuade the Governor and the
national champipn, Knig
Council to reconsider and to
fully, conscientiously and with conreappoint stant
elor, with Frances Dodg ht Bach- Mr. Conant."
ly increasing efficiency since 1921.
e and DixMr, McCarthy immediately
Jana Farm highly probable
Ther
e has been no question of his value
secured to the
exhibit- the floor and laud
ors. And this show will
citizens of Massachusetts.
ed
be the first ord of the Governor the ''splendid rec"The League strongly feels that to
in the entire country
in making appointto qualify ments."
reward his efforts with dismissal will
cl:ldren for the 1935 good
"It Is insulting to Gove
hands
be a blow to the morale of the entire
event at Madison Square
Curley," Stat
he said, to protest his rnor
Garden.
e civil service."
appointments
Six
performances
on these grounds. No one
Immediately following the close of
have
been
need
fear
scheduled and officials have
that with my experience and
ing, Mrs. Frederick P. Schmid
back- the meet
themselves to adhere close pledged ground the relief and social
indale, for years a member of
work will of Rosl
ly to the break down
."
time schedule, preventing
the Massachusetts League for Women
a repetiThe meeting was held in the
tica4 of the overlong prog
Twen- Voters and also a member of the City
year ago. Matinees are rams of a tieth Century Association building at Federation of Women's Clubs, concarded for
street,•and was presided
Joy
Saturday and Sunday, with
over by, fronted Mrs. Field and publicly accused
evening Herbert C. Parsons, executive secre
- her of speaking for the league without
performances slated for Thur
tary
of
the
Mass
achu
sett
s Child Coun- any authority.
sday,
Friday, Saturda. and Sund
cil.
Mt. Field and Mrs. Edward K. Nash
ay. Dec
5, 6, '7 and 8.
chairman of the Massachusetts Leag ,
Speak For Conant
ART WALSH.
ue
for
Better Government Personnel, who
"This meeting has been calle
d by rallied to her support, prote
social workers in protest agai
sted
that
nst the Mrs. Field had received
authority
non-reappointment of Comm
oner to represent the league Inthe
Richard K. Conant. because issi
this matter
there la at a ien
omeeti
Nngo f 5Sta
the te Board of the
Nov.
Walter
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Legal Notice

Legal Notice

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Alcoholic Beverages

Control Commission, Rooms 806-818,

24 School St., Boston
November 22, 1935.

The Alcoholic Beverages Control
mission hereby gives publ
made by the Commission on October 25,Com
1935, and duly approved byic notice of certain Regulations
November 13th, by Printing
the Governor and
the same in full in one issue of some
)ublished on the same
newspapere general Council on
in each of the cities of Boston, New Bedfor
circulation
?ittsfielcl. All licenseesday
d,
Lowell,
and permittees under the provisio
ns of Chapter 138 of the Worcester, Springfield and
:ailed the Liquor Control
Gen
era
l
Act
Law
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—Recovered in Hub
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SALES GALORE
AT AUTO SHOW
'Governor's Night" Dr

aws

Great Throng
"Governor's nig
ht" at the automobil
e
show attracted a
great throng, the
brilliant exhibition
In Mechanics Building being a mat
ter of much interest
not only to the Sta
te's chief executive
but also to thousa
nds of people
well known.
not an
Yesterday sales wer
rec
e
ord
ed
on all
sides, the buying
ahead of last sea Interest being far
son. Many vet
eran
motorists were
n at the show, one
of the early arrsee
ivals yesterday afternoon being Geo
rge
appearance brough Crittenden, whose
welcome from the t about a shout of
master of ceremonies stationed at
the lou
A film Is being exhibi d speaker,
ted at the show
that depicts the tes
make of light carting of a well known
. The machine is
Put through almost unbeli
evable paces,
including hurdling,
being rolled over
and skidded in all dir
ect
ion
s. It is a
thrilling picture.
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DISAGREE OVER
N. E. RAILROADS

Communism in Russia, Fascism in Italy,
National socialism in Germany, and the
New Deal in the United States.
"Is there any similarity in these which
makes it appear that there Ls a world
trend working? I think there is. It is
a tendency in the field of economics, to
subject private enterprise to political
management, and In the field of politics,
to substitute highly centralized power
for broadly balanced powers.

Gov. Curley and Gov. Bridges at
Odds Over Reorganization
of New Haven
Through the day's sessions, a variety
of subjects concerning New England
were dealt with by industrial leaders of
this section and prominent public ofEspecial
ficials of the six States.
stress was laid on the subject of developing the recreational facilities of
the section, in which connection Governor Louis J. Brann of Maine reported
that Maine had the hest year in its history in that field, and predicted that in.
five years, the recreational industry In
that State will amount to 8200,000,000.

The re-organization of the
Haven railroad will turn out to be a
boon and a blessing to New England,
Governor Curley told tia. Massachusetts branch of the New England
Council last night at the annual dinner, held in conjunction with the 10th
anniversary conference of that orAtmosphere of Confidence
ganization in the Hotel Statler. He
Among the 800 industrial and business
asserted that the decision to reorpresent there was an atmosganize was the wisest step the di- leaders
phere of confidence in the future of
rectors of the road could take.
New England, which was expressed by
New

OPTIMISTIC VIEWPOINT
The Governor, only a few hours after Governor H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire had served notice that the
northern New England States intend to
continue to fight to keep outside roads
from dominating the New England railroads and urged New England Governors to resist that domination, indicated that the railroad situation is not
overwhelmingly important in this section. •
"The railroad situation in New England does not differ materially from
the situation in other parts of the
stated.
Curley
Governor
country,"
"Practically all of them appealed to
the government for aid to avoid bankruptcy. The railroad situation here will
take care of itself. The Boston &
Maine has been able to weather the
storm and meet most of its obligations,
and in a short whiie, it will be seen
that the re-organization of the New
Haven road will prove a blessing."

Glenn Frank Flays New Deal
The Governor, incidentally, in discussing the planning • hoax(' programmes
for Massachusetts referred to the Sumner Tunnel AS "A gold mine" and predicted that it will he able to meet all
Its obligations and make money.
The clash of executive opinion on the
railroad situation was the feature of
the first day of the conference, which
Also found President Glenn Frank of
the University of Wisconsin class the
Roosevelt New Deal as similar in some
respects to the Communism of Russia,
the FASCISM of Italy and the National
Socialism of Gerniabe

Problem for Americans
"The New Deal is, perhaps, less firmly
fixed as a national policy than the Communism of Russia, the Fascism of Italy
or the National Socialism of Germany,
but its existence puts squarely up to us
the problem of determining just what
the role of government is to be in our
national future.
"We must make up our minds about
the role we want government to play
In the life and enterprise of the nation. The one thing common to all the
experimental governments of the time,
our own included, is a shifting of the
balance of power between politics and
economics. Alike under the variant
leaderships of Stalin, Mussolini, Hitler
and Roosevelt, the statesman is grasping at reins of power long held by business men, industrialists and financiers.
"A steady enlargement of the role of
the State has, of course, been uncle)

Winthrop L. Carter, president of the
Council. who stated that "business env,fidence is greater than at any time in
recent years."
In treating the railroad problem and,
serving warning that the Northern
'States intend to keep up the fight
against outside domination regardless
of what other States do, Governor
Bridges declared that "our insistence in
seeking to end the present domination
of our major roads by the pennsylvania
and its affiliated interests is based on
the firm conviction that our rail lines
must be free to work out their own
destinies through their performance tol
the public which is directly dependent;
upon them, not only for materials and
supplies, but also for access to the principal markets for its agricultural and
Industrial products.

"Intend to Push Complaint"
"Recently there have been indication
of a change of opinion on the part of
some of the New England States in
this matter. With that, of course, we
But as for New
have no quarrel.
Hampshire and northern New England,'
we intend to push this complaint with
the utmost vigor and with all the resources at our command.
"Further, we intend by every proper
activity in connection with the reorganization of the New Haven road and also
in the investigation of its affairs,
docketed by the Interstate Commerce
Commission just a week ago, to secure
the result which we regard as so vital
t, our economic welfare."
The address of President Frank was
greeted with frequent applause by the
portions
those
members, especially
which seemed to hit directly at the
Deal.
New
the
policies of
"Russia, Italy, Germany and the
United States have each asked what
be between the
the relation should
state and private enterprise," President
far is
Frank stated. "The answer so

way for sonic time. It did not begin
with the Brain Trust. Even under Mr.
Hoover, the government was taking a
pretty large hand in the private enterprise of the people. It was rushing
to the rescue of banks. It was administering restoratives to railroads about
to swoon into bankruptcy. It was becoming a speculator on the grain exchanges. It was playing banker to the
farmer.

"Road Back Not Way Out"
"But then it was more of a bigbrother bringing help than as a big
boss giving orders, but it was swimming in the historic stream leading to
state-Ism just the same.
"We may set it down as inescapable,'
I think, that in our day government
will play a very definite role in the
realm of economics whether the White
House is occupied by a liberal, conservative or a radical. The day of anything like an anarchic Individualism is
as dead as the dodo. And no amount
The
et political rhetoric can revive it.power
peculiar circumstances of the
wholeany
impossible
made
Age have
sale reversion of government to the
simple police role of a century ago.
The road back is not the way out."

Eight Objectives
Eight objectives for developing New
England were presented to the conference. They were as follows:
1—An all New England system of
through highways designed for safety,
convenience and beauty.
2—Gradual improvement of all roads.
3—A system of parks and reservations
preserving outstanding scenic, historic
and recreational areas.
4 — A co-ordinated programme for
gradual elimination of pollution in New
England water bodies.
5—Study of needs for development of
interstate river valleys and prevention
of floods and soil erosion.
6—A co-ordinated programme for New
England airways.
7—A study of New England land use
and the adoption of definite land
policies.
8—An effort to assemble adequate
data on conditions in New England Industry, commerce • and transportation
thorough study of these data to point
the way toward a sound and progressive
development of manufacturing and distribution.

wan. As....1.1M

Re-elect Carter President
The directors met and 're-elected
Winthrop L. Carter, president of the
Nashua Gummed & Coated Paper Cornpony of Nashua, president of the
council' tbr a second term. Frank C.
Nichols of Swampscott was re-elected
treasurer, John L. Baxter of Brunswick, Me., secretary, and Dudley 3-Iarmon of WellesV
t xecutive vice-president.
Speaking at the Maine banquet last
night, Governor Brann stated he is constrained to believe that in five years or
lesm we shall recognize in Americ
a a
national policy of protecting American
Industry and American labor as agains
t
all the world, and that he firmly believes this will become the psychology
of the people of this country.
The ship of State in New Hampshire
Is sailing a stible course and the
State
Is one of the few still solvent, Governor
K Styles Bridges said at the New
Hampshire banquet held in connection
with the New England
conference at
the Hotel Statler last night.
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BYRD NOT
IN SOCIAL
REGISTER
No Roosevelts Listed;
Many Prominent
Names Not In
_

00
. SSip ofl
•
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THIS MAN DOUGLAS: Lewis W.
Douglas, President Roosevelt's one- i
NEVER CAN TELL ABOUT A
time director of the budget, left last
night with the viva' of the Boston HOAX: Assistant Attorney - General
John
Patrick Connolly was sure the ofChamber of Commerce ringing In his
ears. "I'm for hint," Gaspar G. Bacon fice crowd were playing a little hoax
said afterwards, "100 per cent!" The on him and pretended to take it very
Chamber got on its feet twice In noisy seriously. The rather presentable wotribute and Eliot Wadsworth lingered man who catne into him pleading to be
longer than is his wont to say after- sent to the Danvers Institution for the
wards how good. he was. Christian A. Mentally Infirm must be, he thought, a
Herter had breakfasted with Mr. Doug- set-up. And he could give as good as
las in the morning, and the serious for- he could take.
"How did you stay out of there so
mer brain-truster telephoned the night
before from New York that he didn't long'."' he asked.
,the said, "I escaped."
wish to be met at the Back Bay Sta"If you escaped," Mr. Connolly tried
tion because his train would arrive at
6:30 a. m. and -why ruin your morn- to keep a straight face, "why do you
lairs rest?" One or two pro-adminis- want to go back?"
"I like it there."
tration big-shots among the Chamber
This went on for 30 minutes. Mr.
crowd took careful notes of some of
Connol
ly had a hunch the "crowd" was
the more incisive Douglas digs.
listeni
ng In. Then, to reverse -the joke,
"Would he." he was asked, "like to
have the news clippings sent to him?" he gave her a tints to the Department
Answer: "Don't trouble-1 hate the of Mental Di.teames, directed her how
to get there, and turned around to the
publicity."
boys to have the last laugh. But the
••• •
Depart
ment of Mental Diseases teleTHEY LOVE IT: Senator Henry
phoned
hark:
Parkman, Jr., Is so amused at the
"Say, this is the third thne that wonames his enemies call him, he carries
a little paper in his pocket in which man escaped from Danvers and asked
the anti.Parkman phrases intended tO to be taken back." It wasn't a hoax
get tinder his skin are all careful! after all.
enumerated. In a group of friends h• THE
SENATOR LIKES A GOOD
yanks the paper forth and reads i SMOKE: Govern
or t'urles at the be-i
with apparently great personal relish: lannIng Og the
talc' of a, nein/
"I have been called," lie quotes, "the both. if the conference
lasts that long,
Cardiff giant who measures alt. fest reaches for the box of cigars
desk and passes them around on his
four and a halt Inches
in the
from his number gracious manner
16 goloshes to the
of the grand host.
top of his simonSenator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of
ized dome." And
further:
the North End,
"I have been called
the bald-headed Governor passes tells us whenever the'
Moses of Louisburg
'em around to him, he,
square,v and "the the Senator, digs
heavyweight
his vigorous fingers
champion of cream
alley."
-puff into the box and takes an honest-togoodness handful, Someti
Governor Carjay on
mes he hooks
occasion
three in s. single stroke,
to former Govern
but four IS a
or Ely a "referred good
from the sticks,"
average. "The custom," a guberand Mr. Ely has
so fond of
been natorial messenger offered enlightenquotin
friends puspe,:t he'dg the phrase his ment to the Senator, "la to
take Just
printed on his office like to have It one.
ery.
"Yes," the Senator beamed with
• • • station
e
lusty
good nature, "but I like cigars:"

Persons prominent in the
public
service, especially those affiliated
with
the Democratic patty, are
conspicuously absent from the 1938
edition
of the Boston Social Regist
er which
has lately been issued.
Although there is an increa
sed
number of this group active
now because of the "New Deal" Admini
stration nevertheless the names
of those
who appear almost daily in the
newspapers failed to see print in this
newest social publication.

ADMIRAL BYRD NOT IN IT
Although he distinguished
himself
with a trip to the North
Pole—two to
the South Pole and a transat
lantic air
flight—the name of Rear-Admir
al Richard B. Byrd, whose horns Is
on Brimmer street in the Back Bay,
likewise
fail, to appear.
Although the name of his mother
,
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge,
widow of President Coolidge, is in the Boston
Social
Register again this year, those
of her
son, John Coolidge, and his
wife,
former Florence Trumbull, are the
not
listed this year as they were
in 1936.
Although they also lived there last
year, Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge still
live
In New Haven.
While the name of United States
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge is
not
Included this year, aa was the case
in
In the 1936 edition le Edward Hyde
Cox, '38, son of Stanley Myrick Cox '
of Crow Island, Manchester. The newcomer was graduated from Lenox
Sohool and belongs to the Eastern
Yacht Club and the Essex Club.
Ex-Gov. Foss' Name Stays In
Like Governor qua, Mayor Mansfield likewise failed to make the grade
in finding his name in the newest edition of the Social Register.
Although former Governors Joseph B.
Ely and Frank G. Allen are omitted,
neverthelm the name of former Governor Eugene N. Foss, who is a Detnoorat, a.ppears again, as does the name
of former Governor Alvan 'I. Fuller.

Imo edition, the name of his daughter and that of her husband are in
again this year, as last.
They are Mayor and Mrs. Robert R.
Greenwood of Fitchburg.
he Is the
former Judith Coolidge, sister of the
,former Helen Coolidge, who Is now the
wife of Harry WoodrIng, Assistant
Secretary of War.
Prominent among the Harvard stulents who are listed for the first time
bormer Governor Charming Cox Is again
not listed.
Mrs. William Sterling Youngman,
widow of Lieutenant-Governor William
Sterling Youngman, is still Included
Others who are well known, not only
socially but from a standpoint of public
service, whose names remain listed are
former U. S. Secretary of the Navy '
and Mrs. Charles Francis Adams, Henry
Cabot Lodge, candidate for the Republican nomination for the United
States Senate, and Mrs. Lodge of Bev- ,
erly, and Speaker of the House of Representatives,Leverett taltonstall, a candidate for the Republican nomination
for Governor, and Mrs. Saltonstall.

No Roosevelts Listed
No Roosevelts are listed in the 1936
edition. In the case of James Roosevelt, son of the President, who married the former Betsey Cushing, daughter of Dr. Harvey Cushing, noted brain
specialist here, the couple now make
their legal ,residence outside of Massachusetts. By the same token, John
Davis Lodge, movie star, and his wife,
the former Francesca Braggiotti of
Brookline, are also not listed, they now
being residents of Hollywood.
Although he is quiet politically now,
former Lieutenant-Governor Gaspar G.
Bacon, who was defeated for Governor
last year, and Mrs. Bacon are also
again listed.
Being a university president obviously does not qualify one to be listed in
the Register, for, although James Bryant Conant, president of Harvard University, is included this year for the
first time, the name of Dr. Daniel L,
Marsh, president of Boston University,
is not included.
Mayor and Mrs. Slinclair Weeks of
Newton are also listed again.
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000 CURLEY
GEMS MISSING
Governor Angry $12.000 Theft
Becomes Known --- May Hinder
Recovery of Rest of Loot
• "1 ant afraid that any further information concerning the theft will
have to come from the Boston notice
department, however."
It is known that at least twice yesterday, after he had been advised the
robbery had become known, the Governor denounced Boston police methods,
said it was surprising to him that the
uoliee could not manage to conduct an
investigation with any degree of secrecy
and showed both his disgust and anger
with police methods.

Governor Curley is both disgusted
and enraged with the Boston police
department for permitting the news
to become known that $12,000 in
jewels and valuables had been stolen
from his home last June, including
diamonds he gave to his late wife
during the last 26 years of their mar
tied life, it was disclosed last night
That he Intends to thresh the matte
out with Police Commissioner Eugen,
C. McSweeney, and that this will yen
probably result in some radical changer
in both police procedure and personae,
appeared a certainty last night.
The fact that a ;5000 lavaliere, which
contained the precious stones he had
given to Mrs. Curley, was mysteriously returned to the Curley home, has
had little effect in appeasing the Governor's anger, inasmuch as $7000 of the
jewels are still missing, and the Governor Is not any too hopeful now they
will be found, according to persons
close to the Governor.

Denied Theft at First
Although Governor Curley refused to
discuss the situetion last night at his
Jamaicaway home, with respect to his
denunciation of Boston police methods,
it is known that he has taken the
stand that if the Boston police had
operated with any. degree of secrecy
the robbery would not have become
public and the recovery of all the
jewels would undoubtedly have resulted front the secret investigation,
Three times yesterday the Governor
denied there had been any robbery of
jewels at him home, believing at the
time that word of the theft had not become known. When he was satisfied
that news of the robbery had become
, public property, and had already found
its way into print, he verified the fact
that jewels had been stolen from his
home, and only part of them returned.

McSweeney Has Own Probe
What transpired between Governor
Curley and Police Commissioner McSweeney at a conference they held yesterday could not be learned. Neither
would discuss the conference. That the
Governor has not finished his discussion
of the case, with respect to police
methods, was rather obvious.
Police Commissioner McSweeney, In
the meantime, it is understood, is conducting his own probe to determine who
the officer or officers are. that were responsible for the news becoming known.
He had given orders that the probe be
conducted with great secrecy, and had
assigned picked men to work on the
case, with orders to report directly to
him.

Rumor Identity of Thief Known
current
reports
were
Although
throughout the city last night that both
the police and the Governor are familiar
with the identity of the man who committed the robbery, this could not be
verified.
From an authentic source it was
learned that the police and Governor
Curley, rather, are inclined to the belief
that they know who had opportunity
to commit the theft of the jewels, and
can ascribe to this party a motive for
doing so. They lack the evidence, however, to connect him with the crime,
and to date are but proceeding on the
premise that he is 'probably responsible
for it.

Valued Wife's Diamonds Above All
Denounces Police Methods
The lavaliere is fashioned of jewels
More than $7000 worth of the jewels the Governor had collected from time

are still missing," he stated last night
at his home. "The lavaliere, worth
about $5000 has been returned. To be
true, I was more disturbed about this
than the other jewels, as it contained
diamonds I had given to Mrs. Curley
during the past 25 years.

to time during the past quarter of a century and had presented to his late wife.
The diamond front Mrs. Curley's engagement ring Is one of the stones set
In this piece.
It is the one piece of
jewelry valued above all others in the
Governor's home, and special precau-

/40,419,r3itit.

t thins were always taken to guard it.
1 The balance of the 37000 worth of jewels are believed to consist in part of
wedding gifts made to Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly, the Governor's daughter.
Others are jewels belonging both to the
Governor and his daughter which have
been in the Curley home for many
years.

decline to state whether he ever had
opportunity to know where the jewels
were ordinarily cached in the house.
The Governor is satisfied that with
knowledge of the robbery public prop'
arty, several possible avenues of infore
mation are automatically closed to the
police, and that recovery a the remain.
der of the jewels, Is now itighly proble•
matical.
Missed Last June
The Boston police department, on the
The robbery was not called to the at- other hand, are more or less "on. the
tention of the police department until spot," and Commissioner McSweeney
one week ago. Police Commissioner has given orders that search for the
McSweeney was personally called to the balance of the jewels and the arrest of
Jamaicaway home.
the robber is about the most imperative
It developed that the Governor's
task the police have before them.
daughter had discovered the jewels
longer compelled to operate under
missing last June, just before her wed- No
a cloak of secrecy, several of the crack
ding day. She searched the house for operatives of the detective squad have
the lavaliere, believing she had mislaid
taken up the hunt, and last night two of
it, but could not find it.
them were in New York city checking
She said nothing to her father at the!
clues they feel may be worth while,
time, due to the excitement attending up
the impending wedding and her belief
that the lavaliere must have been mix- i
laid and could easily he found when ahe
had time to conduct an exhaustive
search.

I

•
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Tells Father, Search Proceeds
Then she went on her 'round-the-world
honeymoon, leaving the whereabouts of
the jewels a mystery known only to
herself. In all the lettere she wrote to
her father from abroad she made no
mention of the jewels, content to wait
until her return to make another search.
When she did return, and finished a
search of the house unsuccessfully, he
acquainted her father with the facts.
The help in the house were asked to
aid in the search, the house was closed
for several hours, and from cellar to
garret the house was raked over in the
hunt.

Traced to New York
'With no alternative but that the
jewels had been stolen, Police Commissioner McSweeney was called to the
house, and the police head called one
of his crack operatives in. He was
given a complete description of the
mining jewels, and he set to work in
this city and in New York.
No trace of them could be found In
Boston, but a I$'ew York jeweler was
located who stated he had bought a
lavaliere answering to the description
of the Curley lavaliere for 1640, some
weeks ago.
The aid of two New York police detectives was enlisted and the lavaliere
traced down from one person to another
unsuccessfully.

Returned to Him
Returning to the jeweler they told him
that the lavaliere was the property of
Governor Curley of Massachuette, that
the following day was his birthday and
that it would be both a helpful and wise
thing to have It In the Governor's possession on his natal day.
That afternoon the lavaliere was
turned over to an unidentified man in
New York city, who in turn gave it to
the New York police officials, and they
hat: it flown to Boston, where it was
turned over to the Governor's daughter.
It was the smallest of 43 family gifts
that faced the Governor when he returned home the night of his birthday,
and when he opened the package the
lavaliere confronted him with a card,
bearing the words, "From Mary."

Seeking Clues in New York
Boston police, in the meantime, are
working to trace down the whereabouts
during certain days in Jun,e of the man
they have under suspicion.
They
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THE GOVERNOR IS GRATEFUL.
Governor CurleY'm intimate office cabinet, meaning-Ms secrethries and messengers, stenographers and clerks, the other fellow off balance. And you
wanted to make their chief the gift have him with your right. Getting to
supreme Messenger Bobby Gallagher the nearest exit swiftly is less valiant
but great tactical wisdom.
had the idea:
••••
A humidor for the gubernatorial desk.
ONE OF THE PROFESSORS: The
It shocked the sensibilities of the "litlearned
legal
disciplinarian at the head
tle cabinet" to see the chief handing
out cigars rough from the box. Some- of the class in utilities at the Harvard
Law
School
had,
and still has, an idlotimes even news photos showed the box
syncracy terrorizing to some of the
label.
So they picked on an exclusive three- students. He not only expects his funame jewelry shop where they knew ture lawyers to know their lesson hut
they'd get the best. They got a hand- he demands they read the daily newsscme cheat with a jade handle. On the papers and know what's going on.
cover in polished silver were the Initials, Suddenly he pointed a professional fin"J. M. C." A thing of beauty it was ger at a lad right up front:
"You did you read the Times this
and really too good for anything but
morning?" He dotes on the New York
two-dollar smokes.
Tittles.
Frank T. Pedonti, messenger-in-chief,
The answer was "no." In fact it wits
before the assembled help, exhausted
his eloquence In a speech of presenta- "no" from a dozen other lads. Finally,
tion. The Governor was obviously a lad whose thinking processes were a
tickled pink and fondled the gift as if bit slower than the others, but who
it held the winning votes to the Senate. was less timid, answered: 'Yes, I read
the Times this morning."
"Thanks," he said with elaborations,
The professor bombarded him with
"I'll take this home with me."
So that the little cabinet Is back to questions. Yes, the student had rend
Times—but it watt the Times pubwhere they were at the beginning with the
lished In his home-town, a four-page
the chief still handing out cigars
in daily with a 1500 rural farm circulation.
the executive offices
rough from the The class roared.
box, label and all.
4' • $ •
•• • •
HOTEL LOBBY CHATTER: "How
WATCH YOUR RIGHT: Fred DoherYou feeling today, Mister Mayor?" And
ty, vvho packed a good wallop
in his
day, leaned long enougn on his walking Andrew J. Peters, brisker and brighter
looking
than in some years, replied:
Stick, to pass on to posterity,
through
this column, what the late Jim Corbett "Like a million dollars—except for a
touch of bronchitis." ... Prescott Bigetold hint about the gentlemanly
art of
self-defence back in the dressing room low is our nomination fhr the perfectly
groomed Bostonian of the middle Vallee.
of the Old Howard.
This is advice to ... If the argument hits Carl P. Dentimid-souled Caspar Milquetoasts who
between the eyes, as it did when
nett
are apt to get into a "situation
" with he was in animated conversation with
a plug-ugly and want to
know what to Francis R. Hart, United Fruit Company
do about it.
president, the other day, he leans for"Jim told me," said Fred, "never to
ward off a blow, or even to block it ward, gestures vigorously, pounds Nit
in palm—until the head of the other
defensively—BUT TO DEFLECT IT— node in agreement. . . . Former-Mayor
usually with your left." Here Fred John P. Fitzgerald
if he's much disdemonstrated how an offensive gesture pleased, leaves the scene with more
with the left towards an oncoming blow than his accustomed speed—ang
ry enbefore it gets fully under way, puts ergy.
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BIGNEY FOR
'READ OUT'
OF COAKLEY
Former State Senator Robert E
(Bob) Bigney of South Bostor
wants to have Councillor Dan Coakley read out of the Democratic
party.
The
dimlnu
tive local coun.
sel for the congressional Sabbath probe CQII1
mittee, yesterday charged
Coakley with
supporting former Cong.Luce.
Republican,
and Councillor
Frank Brooks.
Republican,
against Democratic
opponents.
Bigney, defeated by CoakDaniel Coakley ley on two occasions for the Democratic nomination for the council, alleged
Coakley's support of Republicans
gave two members of the body—
Brooks and Coakley—to the Brighton district.
Coakley told of supporting the
Republicans during a speech in
which he lauded the C&rley regime,
previous
an 'about face' from
bitterly avowed hatred of Curley.
The surprising prediction that the
Democrats in both state and nation
will have difficulty in winning the
next election unless they iron out
Internal strife, was made yesterday by former Governor Joseph B.
Ely.
Ha further startled his hearers ,
by declaring the only public office '
he would care to hold would be
representative to the General Court,'
although he would consider it an'
honor to be requested to team with
Al Smith if the latter ran for the
presidency.
The statements were made at an
informal gathering in Salem courthouse, in response to questions
propounded by newspapermen who
had gone there to cover a will contest.

Story on Page 2
Mary Curley Donnelly, with t h e
$7000 lavaliere recovered in New York. It
had been stolen last June before her wedding.

Gem Recovered .I
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CCRLEY GEM THIEF KNOWN ,
Boston police believe they know
he man who robbed Mrs. Mary
'.7.1ut ley Donnelly, the Governor's
laughter, of a $7000 diamond-studied lavaliere on the eve of her wedling and of other gifts valued at
$15.000.
This man, It was learned, has
been under surveillance for some
time. Authorities, reconstructing;
the crime, believe they know how
the theft was accomplished, and
where the stolen goods were disposed of.
Police, yesterday, were silent concerning details of the robbery. The
entire affair, as far as they were

mysconcerned, was
tery.
Gov. Curley, yesterday, admitted,
the robbery had taken place. The
value of the lavaliere, he said, wasj
$7000. It was his gift to his daughter. It contained jewels of priceless sentimental value to them both
—jewels which, during her lifetime,
he had presented to his late and beloved wife, Mrs. Mary Curley.
Among the stones in the lavaliere
was the diamond from Mrs. Curley's engagement ring.
The Governor said the lavaliere
had been returned to him, last
Tuesday, on his birthday. Other
stolen wedding gifts, he added, had
previously been returned.
"When I learned of the robbery," the Govenor said,"I turned
the
entire
matter
over
to
Police Commissioner Eugene McSweeney."
At the State House yesterday,
executives said they knew nothing
of the robbery. Commissioner of
Public Safety Paul C. Kirk and
Capt. John F. Stokes of the state
police said they had not been informed of the matter.
DISCOVERY OF THEFT
It was Mrs. Donnelly herself who
discovered the loss of her lavaliere,
on the eve of hr wedding last June
to Col. Edward C. Donnelly. Believ-

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
Boston
Mass.
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Gov.Curley.
Edw.Donnelly
ing she had misplaced it, she said
nothing of its loss to her father,
and left for her round-the-world
honeymoon,
Two days after her return here
she told the Governor of her loss.
Meanwhile, theft of $15,000 worth
of wedding gifts had been discovered.
There was a hurried conference
wit h Commissioner McSweeney.
One other member of the Boston
police department was called Into
consultation.
This officer made secret inquiries, through Boston and New
York underground channels, Smart
detective work located a New York
jeweler who recalled having bought
a lavaliere similar to the description of the missing piece and having paid $640 for It.
RETURNED BY PLANE
Through this jeweler the lavaliere was traced from one person
to another. Last Tuesday the jeweler was told.
"That lavaliere is the Property
of Governor Curley of Massachusetts. Tomorrow is his birthday.
Get it back today."
New York authorities received
the jewel and it *as secriAly transferred by plane to Boston.
Unwrapping his gifts at his home,
Governor Curley discovered the
lavaliere among them. The small
box bore a card: "From Mary."

Expressing his appreciation of
the efforts of the N. E. Council
for its part in promoting tourist
and vacational travel in this section, Gov. Curley in an address before the 10th anniversary conference of the organization at the
Hotel Stetter yesterday predicted
that more than $750,000,000 will be
derived from this source of income
during 1936.
"And there is no reason why
that amount cannot be doubled
within the years that lie immediately ahead" the governor
added. He stated that the stupendous RUM of $550,000,o00 was
realized from the same sources
In New England in 1934—a socalled depression year.
The chief executive urged the advisibility of increasing to $200,000 I
the sum to be expended in ad- !
; vertising and exploitation by the
six N. E. states during 1936.
Gov. Curley paid a tribute to
Miss Elizabeth Herlihy, head of
the state planning board, and the
only woman head of any such organization in this country, for her
outstanding efforts in the study
of the industrial and commercial
needs of the Bay State.
He also reported his gratification
in announcing federal approval of
the expenditure of $1,000,000 for
the widening and dredging of the
Roginn harbor channel.
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'CURLEY GEM THIEF KNOWN
Boston police believe they know
he man who robbed Mrs. Mary
:3urley Donnelly, the Governor's
laughter, of a $7000 diamond-studied lavaliere on the eve of her wedhog and of other gifts valued at

$15,ocio.

This man, it was learned, has 1
been under surveillance for some
time. Authorities, reconstructing {
the crime, believe they know how
the theft was accomplished, and {
where the stolen goods were disposed of.
Police, yesterday, were silent con- {
cerning details of the robbery. The
entire affair, as far as they were
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N.t.COUNCIL
LAUDED BY
GOV.CURLEY
Gov.Curley
Edw.Donnelly
MARY CURLEY
ing she had misplaced It, she said
ooncerned, was shrouded in mys- nothing of its loss to her father,
and left for her round-the-world
tery.
Gov. Curley, yesterday, admitted honeymoon,
'he robbery had taken place. Thel. Two days after her return here
value of the lavaliere, he said, was she told the Governor of her loss.
$7000. It was his gift to his daugh- Meanwhile, theft of $15,000 worth
ter. It contained jewels of price- of wedding gifts had been discovless sentimental value to them both ered.
—jewels which, during her lifetime.
There was a hurried conference
he had presented to his late and be- with Commissioner McSweeney.
Curley.
Mary
loved wife, Mrs.
One other member of the Boston
Among the stones in the lavaliere police department was called into
was the diamond from Mrs. Cur- consultation.
ley's engagement ring.
This officer made secret inThe Governor said the lavaliere quiries, through Boston and New
had been returned to him, last York underground channels. Smart
Tuesday, on his birthday. Other detective work located a New York
stolen wedding gifts, he added, had jeweler who recalled having bought
previously been returned.
a lavaliere similar to the descrip"When I learned of the rob- tion of the missing piece and havbery," the Govenor said,"I turned ing paid $640 for it.
the
entire matter over
to
Police Commissioner Eugene Mc- RETURNED BY PI4ANE
Through this jeweler the lavaSweeney."
At the State House yesterday, liere was traced from one person
executives said they knew nothing to another, Last Tuesday the jewof the robbery. Commissioner of eler was told.
Public Safety Paul C. Kirk and
lavaliere is the property
Capt. John F. Stokes of the state of Governor Curley of Massachupolice said they had not been in- setts. Tomorrow Is his birthday.
formed of the matter.
Get it back today."
New York authorities received
DISCOVERY OF THEFT
the jewel and it
secretly transIt was Mr. Donnelly herself who ferred by plane *as
discovered the loss of her lavaliere, Unwrapping histo Boston.
at his home,
on the eve of hr wedding last June Governor Curley gifts
discovered the
to Col. Edward C. Donnelly. Believ- lavaliere among
them. The small
box bore a card: "From Mary."

"That

Expressing his appreciation of
the efforts of the N. E. Council
for its part in promoting tourist
and vacational travel in this section, Gov. Curley in an address before the 10th anniversary conference of the organization at the
Hotel Statler yesterday predicted
that more than $750,000,000 will be
derived from this source of income
during 1936.
"And there Is no reason why
that amount cannot be doubled
within the years that lie immediately ahead" the governor
added. He stated that the stupendous stun of $550,000,000 was
realized front the frame sources
in New England In 1934—a socalled depression year.
The chief executive urged the advisibility of increasing to $200,000 !
the sum to be expended in advertising and exploitation by the '
six N. E. states during 1936.
Gov. Curley paid a tribute to
Miss Elizabeth Herlihy, head of
the state planning board, and the
only woman head of any such organization in this country, for her
outstanding efforts in the study
of the industrial and commercial
needs of the Bay State.
He also reported hia gratification
in announcing federal approval of
the expenditure of $1,000,000 for
the widening and dredging of the
Rnaton harbor channel.
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Siora themselves in regard to the
New Haven road and its future.
On this point he said:
"Recently there have been Intimations of a change of opinion
on the part of some of the states.
With their views as to their own
welfare it is not, of course, our
disposition to quarrel. In New
' Hampshire. however, and in
v. James M. Curley of Massanorthern New England, we inchusetts received an ovation when
tend to push this complaint witli
he was presented to the tenth an- th eutinost vigor and with all the
nUal New England Conference, resources at our command.
"Further we intend, by every
sponsored by the New England
proper activity in connection with
Council, at the Hotel Stetler yesthe reorg-anization of the New
terday.
Haven road and also in the inThe applause was emphasized! vestigation of its affairs, docke
ted
when Gov. Curley was referred to
by the Interstate Commerce Comwow
as:
mission just a week ago, to se"The sales manager of the New
cure the result which we regard
England States."
as so vital to our economic welHe was commended as havin
fare."
done more to promote the indusg
trial, recreational and civic life of
New England than any
other New
England citizen.
1000 BUSINESS MEN
New England business men
to
the number of nearly 1000
assembled when Council Presiwere
Winthrop L. Carter of Nash dent
H., opened the general sessiua, N.
on. It
was also Governors' Day
of
two-day conference sessions. the
An
six New England Gover
IXS24:14HCSIXISXSIXSIXIS:414:100001:1CH
nors were
present.
Gov. Curley told the assemblage
that, with the combined action and
co-operation of the New England
Council, the commercial, industrial
and recreational life of New England Wil,; being renewed nd placed
on a prosperous foundation which
would 'se of la3ting benefit of every
resident of the New England
States.
He said that this movement
would bring home to every man,
woman and child a realization
that
they have not lived until
they have
lived in New England.
RAILROAD SITUATION
Less than 12
The keynote of the remarks
he (lad
of
attended Gov. Curle
the other five New
y's birthday
England Govparty
,
Fran
k
J.
ernors was the importance
Long, 32, an intiof conmate friend of the
serving the Interests of the
Newt ecutive, was killedstate's chief exEngland public in the reorg
yesterday at
aniza-' the plant of the West
tion of the railroad situa
Roxbury
tion.
Trap Rock Co., of
At the election of New
which he was
England
super
inten
dent.
Council officers Presi
The accident occur
was re-elected as weredent Carter
red when ma•
Treasurer, :thinery operating a
steam shovel
Frank C. Nichols of Swamp
scott,t went wrong, and Long was
Secretary John L. Baxter
struck
on the head. He
of
Brun
s-1
was pronounced
wick. Me., and Executive
dead on arrival at
Vice
Faulkner HosPresident
Dudley
Harm
of " pital.
Wellesley. Mr. Harmon on
Long, a grandson of
was
presented with a check in
recognition , of the Trap Rock Co.,the founder
of his efficient work
lived with
his wife and their
for
cil since its organizati the CounJr„ two years old,one child, Frank.
on ten years
at
ago.
10 Fernwood
rd., West Roxbury.
Governor H. Styles Bridg
A. Long of Corey Mrs. Katherine
es
of
at.,
New Hampshire devot
West Roxbury, his mother, and
ed his speaking time to an attac
a sister, Miss
Eleanor Long, also
k on Pennsylvania Railroad contr
His widow is the survive.
ol of the New
York, New Haven &
Watson, daughter of former Ruth
Hartf
ord
RailGeorge Watroad, now in the hand
son, an official in
s of federal
the city building
trustees.
department.
Long
been a
CHANGE OF FRONT
friend and companion had
of Gov. Curley
for
He demanded that
some years,
united action
of the guests at his and was one
agains this Pennsylvan
61st birthday
ia factor
be kept up. He
party Wednesday night
.
a reference to athen came out with
split which, it has
been rumored.
existed in the New
England Governors'
railroad committee and even
among the Gover-

CURLEY IS
HAILED AS
q
.
.E. BoosTER
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CHEER CURLEY
AT AUTO SHOW1
After complimenting the auto industry for its courage during the
depression in a brief speech in the
Auto Show at the Mechanics Building last night, Governor Curley
drew the name of Miss Helen D.
Fahey from a barrel.
Helen, a pretty brunette, who
lives in Everett, at., Concord, thereby was awarded a five passenger
Plymouth sedan. The number of
her ticket was 62359 and the ear
was the nightly award of the show.
The largest crowd of the week,
about 30,000, attended, and bought
heavily.
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BIENNIAL PLAN
IS FAVORED__
By a vote of six to five the special commission on biennial sessions of the State Legislature voted
yesterday in favor of biennial sessions.
The commission's report will be
filed on or before December 4.
The six commission members voting in favor of the plan were Senator Angier L. Goodwin, Melrose;
George F. Booth, Worcestr; James
P. Murphy, Belmont; Rep. Wm. A.
Aker oy d, Lanesborough; John
Shepard 3rd, Boston, and Mrs.
Mary J. Schindler, hfonponsett.
The minority of five voting in opposition was composed of Senator
Char1es A. P. MeAree, Haverhill;
Rep. Ernest H. Sparrell, Norwell;
Rep. Joseph J. Harnisch, Chicopee
Falls; Rep. Herbert W. Urquhart,
Georgetown, and Rep. Thomas P.
Dillon, Cambridge.
The commission, created by the
1934-85 Legislature, was appointed
by Governor Curley. to study the advisability of amending the State
Constitution to provide for biennial
legislative sessions and a biennial
budget.
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'Says Curley
'DICK' GRANT OFF
"Pulled Wool
FOR WEEK'S REST
'",
Ove
Our
r
Eyes
t

Richard D. ("Dick")
Grant, chief
of Gov. Curley's
and His Efeellenc secretarial staff
y's radio spokesman, left Boston
week's vacation, yesterday for a
his new post, thatbefore assuming
of a member of
the State Public
Utilities Commis$7000-a

-year position.

*M.

Spokesman for Ward 3 Group
of 150 Who Sought Jobs
Finds They Got None

Asserting that Governor . James M.
Curley was elected on a- "work and
‘vagen
" Platform and that theeefore he
should assume the burden of providing
jobs for I3oston workers, a delegation
representing the North, Sotith and West
Ends of the City today left the executive
offices expressing extreme dissatisfaction
with results of a conference with the
governor.
More than 150 men residing in Ward 3
appeared at the executive offices to protest because f their failure failure to
obtain work under the governor's program. Heade/ by Representative Frank
Leonardi and Anthony Salem, the group
gathered in the corridors outside the governor's office, and expressed their desire
of being admitted to make a mass protest, but because of the size of the group
a committee was selected.
Representative Leonard!, before being
admMed to the executive offices, said
that. he intended to point out to the
governor- that, in the opinion of those
present, the chief executive was "attempting to fix up the weak spots without realizing that he is leaving bigger
holes in what has been his stronghold."
Attorney James F. Fitzgerald, one
of
the committee, emerged from the governor's office following a brief conferenc
e
and exptessed to members of the press
the dissatisfaction of the group. He
P WA projects involving an quoted the governor as informing them
expenditure of ;2,588,500, previously aue that there are no Jobs available for Boston workers and that therefore there was
thorized by the State Emergency Finance nothing he could
do at present.
Board, received final approval today fruit
"We think," Fitzgerald declared, "that
Governor James M. Curley.
he should assume the burden of ProvidSouth Boston High School, $535,000.
ing jobs, for it, was upon a won and
The projects are: An addition to the wages platform that he was elected.'
Intermediate school In Elliot square
The spokesman added that when the
district, $780,000.
legislature enacted a bond issue zrpproNew classrooms In the John Marshall relation for starting a public works proSchool district, ;185.000.
gram, it was the belief of Boston legisla
Intermediate school In Phillips Brooks tors that a substantial part of the money
School district, $850,000.
would be expended in Bostop. "This has
Additions to the Paul Revere School, not been done," he said. "The wool was
Revere, $88,000.
pulled over our eyes."
Water supply system in the Eastern
Another delegation headed by Miss
Water Supply District (Bristol County), Martha Shuford of Poston, representing
$27,000.
the Artisans Writers Union, also called
A filtration system in Athol, ;95,000.
upon the governor seeking employment.
After announcing approval of the The governor suggested that It might be
projects, Governor Curley said Massa- possible for them to secure work as clerks
chusetts soon may be placed in a posi- under the W P A program if sdrne regution similar to that of New York where lations were lifted, and he directed a letIt Is difficult to obtain bidders on con- ter to the proper authorities with the
struction contracts because "all the con- view of bringing this about.
tractors are fined en**
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Efficient but Not Good
Politics
The proposal made by former Attorney
General Jay 11, Benton to have a committee,select the Republican State ticket
points the way to a business-like solution
of a vexing problem but it is, unfortunately, open to the grave political objections attaching to all schemes for
hand-picking candidates. Most Republicans, we are sure, would see the merit in
the plan but a minority, small numerically Yet large enough to cause trouble,
would probably regard it u at least a
technical violation of their rights under
the primary system. There is, let it be
iemembered, no explaining the attitude
which voters and especially party workers soinetimes assume. While refusing,
on the one hand to take an energetic
interest in politics, they are, on the
other hand, not infrequently disturbed
to the very depths of their beings by the
fact that somebody else does something
without consulting them.
In respect ..to Mr. Benton's suggestion
there is also the consideration that a
ticket, chosen in the manner stipulated,
would be wide-open to the insidious type
of attack which has been used altogether
too often in the recent campaigns in
Massachusetts. It is not difficult to
imagine, for instance, the scorn which a
seasoned politician like Governor Curley
would heap On candidates selected by a
small group Of loaders and the capital
which any self-styled friend of the common people could make out of the circumstance that the wishes of the rank
and file of the party were accorded no
weight.
All this, however, does not alter the
fact that it is a representative committee
which Mr. Benton has tentatively named
and that probably it would succeed in ,
giving the party a much better balanced
ticket than could be chosen by any convention or in any primaries. But it is
also trite that there are real perils inherent in any program which assumes
to give this special kind of advice to
sensitive voters.
With Mr. Benton's other demand—for
hard-hitting, forthright candidates for
President and governor—there can be no
quarrel. Unless the Republican party
finds just such men and elevates them
to the top of the ticket, it may as well
resign itself to another defeat We ourselves, as we have frequently declared,
have no worries on this score. The
voters themselves, when they go to the
polls on primary day, will see to it that
only strong men, with the real fighting
instinct, are put in command. They
will have no patience with any others. 1
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Governor Refuses to Prosecute Man
Who Took Heirlooms and Who Is Now
in a State of Collapse—Police Have
Complete List of Articles and Continue Search of Boston Shops
The value of the wedding gifts stolen from Mrs. Edward
C. Donnelly, daughter of Governor Curley, was placed at
$30,000 or $40,000 instead of the $12,000 figure admitted by
members of the Curley household.
LAVALIERE RECOVERED
SUSPECT IN COLLAPSE
About half of the articles stolen
have been recovered, it was learned. The suspect today was in a state
of collapse and under medical
These include a lavaliere, valued at care. Police search
for the still
$5000, and set with precious stones missing articles has been greatly
given
Which the Governor had
iii handicapped because he cannot
late wife, The lavaliere was giver remember where the articles were
pawned.
Mrs. Donnelly by the Governor just Working
under orders of high offibefore her wedding last June,
ials enjoining strict secrecy, Boston
tl Still missing is another large pieet ailice today continued a search of
bf jewelry valued at several thou- lavvrishops. They have a complete
tat of the jewelry still unlocatect. So
sands of dollars.
ar the robberies have not been ofiiThe Governor's family was par- tally admitted or listed.
tieularly upset by the thefts as
some of the pieces were heirlooms
associated with the earlier years
of the Governor's climb up the
political ladder.
In spite of this. Gov. Curley has
emphatically directed that no action be taken against the man suspected because of his family. At
one time he had access to the Curley home and police believe he took
the articles one by one over a long
period and pawned them for a
fraction of their value and spent
the proceeds on liquor parties.

Social workers from throughout
the state will assemble at 3 Joy
street today at 4 o'clock to protest
against the failure of Gov. curley to
reappoint Richard K. Conant cornmissioner of public welfare. The
protest of the social agencies which
have functioned under the commissioner is added to the clamor on the
part of the League of Women Voters
against the displacement of COnant
for Walter V. McCarthy, former
executive director of the Boston welfar department.
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'KEEP CONANT' i
MEETING TODAY
Social Workers to Protest
Displacement by
Governor
Social workers from throughout
the state will assemble at 3 Joy
street today at 4 o'clock to protest
against the failure of Cau.Surley to
reappoint Richard K. Conant commissioner of public welfare. The
protest of the social agencies which
have functioned under the commissioner is added to the clamor on the
part of the League of Women Voters
against the cPsplacement of Conant
for Walter V. McCarthy, former
executive director of the Boston welfare department.
In messages calling the meeting,
the associated agencies characterize
Conant as "efficient and able."
Addresses at the meeting will be
extemporaneous. A number of laymen interested in social problems
are expected to swell the attendance.1
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MARY CURLEY GEM
LOSS SET AT $40,000
Thief Pawned Wedding Gifts to Float
Liquor Parties—Now in State of
Collapse Half of Loot Recovered
The value of the wedding gifts
stolen from Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly ,daughter of Gov. Curley, was
placed at $30,000 to $40,000 instead
of the $12,000 figure admitted by
members of the Curley household.
LAVALIERE RECOVERED
About half of the articles stolen
have been recovered, it was learned.
These include a lavaliere, valued at
$5000, and set with precious stones
which the Governor had given his
late wife. The lavaliere was given'
Mrs. Donnelly by the Governor just
before her wedding last June.
Still missing is another large piece
of jewelry valued at several thousands of dollars.
Th, Governor's family was partleulaely upset by the thefts as
some of the pieces were heirlooms
associated with the earlier years
of the Governor's climb up the
political ladder.
In spite of this, Gov. Curley has
emphatically directed that no ay- '
tion be taken against the man suspected because of his family. At
one time he had access to the Curley home and police believe he took
the articles one by one over a long
period and pawned them for a
fraction of their value and spent
the proceeds on liquor parties.
SUSPECT IN COLLAPSE
The suspect today was in a state
of collapse and under medical
care. Police search for the still
missing articles has been greatly
handicapped because he cannot
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EX-POLICEMAN
TO CET OLD JOB
Clougherty Is Reinstated
i
to Department
Here

Peter Clougherty, a f ormer
Brighton policeman, who resigned
from the police department on the
advice of his captain, following a
guard room quarrel with another
policeman who has since left the
department, will be restored to duty,
in accordance with the approval by
the civil service commission today
of Police Commissioner McSvveeney's
request that he be permitted to reinstate the resigned policemen.
Clougherty sought reinstatement
to the police department during the
regime of Commissioner Hultman.
remember where the articles were
During the hearing before theXativpawned.
Working under orders of high offi- =La-and council on Hultman's removal from his position as chair7
cials enjoining strict secrecy, Boston man of the
police today continued a search of commission. metropolitan district
Clougherty testified
pawnshops. They have a complete
that he paid $300 to S. Marvin
list of the jewelry still unlocated. So Webber, a lawyer, in
an effort to
far the robberies have not been offi- obtain political
influence sufficient
cially admitted or listed.
bring
about
his return to the poto
lice department.
He said at the time that Webber
told him he had spent $100 of the
fee entertaining Leo Swartz, former
Mayor Nichols and Charles H. Innes
aruilbeir wives
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INTSCOOL TO PLAN
I:Pable to See Merit in
Benton's'52"Suggestion
The suggestion of former Atty.Gen. Jay R. Benton that 52 Republicaans pick the Republican state
ticket to run at the next election
, did not meet with much enthusiasm
; in Republican circles today. Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall and former
Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner, announced candidates for Governor.
Issued noncommittal statements.
Saltonstall said: "This is the time
1 for suggestions to help the Republican party in Massachusetts. Let's
put them all in the melting pot and
boil them down."
Warner said: "I have no particular
comment to make on Mr. Benton's
suggestion. Of course, various suggestions are being made constantly.
Those whose names have been suggested are all honorable and estimable gentlemen. I know a list
of other names that would be equally
good."
The following comment was made
by Robert M. Washburn, president
of the Roosevelt T. V-) Club of Massachusetts. "Jay Benton of Belmont
has published a political sopial register of 52 respectable Republicans.
They are to pick the ticket. How
the plain people would fall on this
ticket—these Belmont beauties?
ov
ley said he had no cornmen
make on the matter other
than he was going to watch the developments in the Republican camp
with amusement. He said, again, the
situation reminds him of the play
the Three Men on a Horse, only the
Republicans have 300 on the horse
;,....,_
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CONCORD WOMAN
AWARDED SEDAN
Gov. Curley and 30,000
Persons Ittend Motor Sh
ow
Miss Helen D. Fahey,
of 12 Everett
street, Concord, hold
ing ticket No.
62,359, won the 1938 five
-passenger
Plymouth sedan, in the
drawing at
the automobile show
in the Mechanics building last
night.
The drawing was mad
e by Gov.
Curley, who congratulate
d the winner. Later in the eve
ning the machine was formally pres
Fahey, by Norman Fay ented to Miss
the Chrysler Company., representing
\
Mrs. Mary E. Wholey, chairman, and
Mis
Cath
s
erin
e J. Scully. pose
Governor's night attr
with the cup donated by Gov, Curley
for the wearer of the prettiest COSspectators, which was acted 30,000
ttme at the Ward 1 Basket Fund
the high atof Somerville dance, Dec. 18.
tendance since the ope
ning of the
I
show. Gov. Curley,
accompanied by
Maj. Joseph F. Timility
and Capt.
Oscar Bohlin, of his
every exhibit in the shostaff, visited
for pictures at several w and posed
On the stand previousbooths.
Ward 1, Somerville, Basket
ing the Governor mad to the drawe a short address in which he
Fund Ball, Dec. 18
com
managers of the show mended the
for the exGov. Curley has donated a silver
hibit and praised the
dealers for the
loving cup for the wearer of
prod
ucti
on
of model automobiles.
prettiest costume at a costum the
Crowds and orders for
e
the new
poverty ball to be held by the and
mod
els
are
well In advance of the
war
1 basket fund of Somerville Dec d
sho
win
g
last year,
at Holt's Circle Ballroom. . 18
show reported lastofficials of the
The
night.
sponsors hope to provide 500
thu
sia
sm
of the people for viewEnChristing
mas baskets with the proceeds
the
late
st models is retu
of the
rning to
party.
1928-29 standards.
Three more cups will he give
Automobiles will
n
the most unique, the funniest for
in free drawings agabe given away
and
in tonight and
the most original costumes.
tomorrow night, the
About
closing night oi
1500 guests are expected to atte
the
sho
w. The drawings
are held
Mrs. Mary E. Wholey, chairm nd,
each evening at 9:30
an of
o'clock. The
the event, is aided by
sho
w
will continue to
Charles
Chance. Mrs. Nora Chance
A. M. and close at 10:3 open at 10
0 P. M. for the
Dorothy Sullivan, Mrs. Agn , Mrs.
last two days.
es
McCann, Mrs. Virginia Rigg
Mary Kearns, Miss Cat s, Miss
herine J,
Scully, Charles Wholey,
phy, Michael Caprino. John MurMrs. Anna
Hall, Mrs. Catherine
Bresnahan and
James aGig

CURLEY GIVES CUP
-TO AID CHARITY
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Gov. Curley Opposes Prosecution
Of Man Who Stole Wedding Gems
Police Confident of Recovering Rest of
Loot
The identity of the gem thief who
stole $12,000 worth of wedding presents belonging to Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, Jr., daughter of Gov. Curley, is known to both the Curley
family and the police, but out of
consideration for the family of the
gem robber there will be no prosecution, at the request of the Governoi
himself, it was learned today.
POLICE CONFIDENT
Police and detectives, working witlsecrecy, were conducting v.ridesprear
search both in Boston and New York
for $7000 worth of the stolen wedding presents. A lavalliere valuer
at $5000 has already been recoveree
in New York, and police have assured the Governor's family the
hope other missing articles will soor
be returned.
The articles were taken over f
long period of time, and, like tilt
valuable laveliere which was fount
in New York, pawned for much les:
tha ntheir actual value. The $5001
laveliere was bought by a New Yorl
Jeweler for $640.
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CURLEY'S NEW AIDE ON JOB

•
lidond J. Hoy, Gov. Curley's new
private secretary
of the secretary's desk today
at
the Job, his predecessor. Dick Grantthe Governor's office.
.
havin
g moved to the
ment where he has been made
a commissioner at S7000

took possession
Here he is on
utilities departannually.
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ve Frank
Headed by Representati
hony Salem.
Leonardi and Ant residing in
more than 150 meneared at the
Ward 3, Boston. appin the State
Goverior's office
t against the
House today to protes k under the
failure to obtain wor program of
"work and wages" entire group
Gov. Curley. The protest to the
asked a chance to
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